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lIlt' I th·. s new. ... 16

��HAMDH90H�6OM
adually turns in its own length!"

RIGHT ANGLE TURNS with constant support under
load ... with no cramping or tipping or danger of bending
tongue. This outstanding FARMHAND "gO" Wagon
follows normal turn of any row crop tractor. Turning
radius is length of wagon. Wagon pivots on rear wheel.
An exclusive FARMHAND design!

BU I LT L-O-W for easy loading ... can be used with farm
elevator hoist for dumping load. Fits all standard wagon
boxes and hay racks. Length is adjustable from 8' to 12'
at I' intervals with steel bolts to lock reach safely and
securely in position ..• even at full length for hauling
pole wood. Rear reach hitch for wagon trains.

l.ookat ihese features'
Full 900 turn with no slipping or backing.
Follows normal turn of any row crop
tractor.

'

Low construction for easy loading.
72" extra width for easy row crop use.

Adjustable length-S' to 12'.
Rubber auto tires-600x 16 to 700x 16.

Adjustable-flxed or rocking front bol
ster.

Stake pockets (can be bolted) for pole
wood supports.
Timken roller bearings with dust caps
and' grease seals.

Automotive type steering with replace
able bushings.
Weight 570 '.bs •.Capacity up to 5 tons.

Kansas F'ar'met'· for June 0, 'i.!f.Jjil

THE FIRST major development in farm wagon design in years!
Makes full 900 turns under capacity loads with no tilting ... no
skidding ... no backing up. And look at these other great features!

NEWI QUICK HITCH EXTENSIBLE TONGUE for
easy, positive hitching in seconds! Just back tractor up
and pullout tongue extension to tractor hitch. Drop in

bolt, back tractor to lock tongue extension ••• then off
you go! It's another of the outstanding features that make
the FARMHAND "gO" the wagon everybody wants!

STURDY STEEL THROUGHOUT with front and rear

bolsters adjustable 'for width. Front bolster can be easily
changed from fixed type to rocking type. Heavy duty
bolsters are of formed steel ... wide and smooth so they
won't damage box. Stake pockets for pole wood supports.
The FARMHAND "gO" is built to last.

72" EXTRA-WIDE CONSTRUCTION .•. 8" • 10"
wider than other standard wagons. Straddles com rows,
accurately follows track of row cr,op tractor for easy pull
ing. The FARMHAND "gO" Wagon provides rock-solid
stability under heavy loads with its extra width, yet'meets
all standards for road hauling.

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF THE FARMHAND
Hydraulic Loader ... so you know it's top quality with
every important design improvement you could ask for.
See your FARMHAND Dealer about the FARMHAND
"gO"Wagon and earliest delivery dates. And get the facts
on the FARMHAND Loader. You'll want one •.• snr.. !

!:!2! UKE THIS

Farmhand "90" W�gon
Write us formore Information
and name of nearest dealer

tilrlllllllll(l� "90" WAOON
·.UP/lltOa �.s..'Aa'A'lOa, COM,A'N'Y • H'OPKINS, Mn�"ISO'A •.•• rm :M••hi••r.",·spi.ct•.I.alj{
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WOR.LD CHAMPIONSHIP for flax at
1947 International Grain and Hay
Show went to A. R. Barker, Har
wood, North Dakota. Here he is
with some of his prize-winning flax.
Also ribbons 'from three shows.
Mr. Barker won awards for flax at
the International Shows in 1940
and 1941, too.

... ... ...

FAVORITE HOBBY, he says, is "a job
well done". After a long day's work

he finds a large bowl of Wheaties "a
treat indeed". Mr. Barker also has
Wheaties at breakfast several times a
week. And that's a good idea,

... * *,¥ ;,

He;s forgoHen when he started
------- eating Wheaties.
(It was so 'long ago.) Says entire fam
ily enjoys these nourishing flakes of
100% whole wheat. Famous training
.dish, with milk and fruit. Had your
Wheaties today?

)
h
r,

:>
:8

,f General Mills

I

EXTRA.BIG.PAK! The larger
Wheaties

package holds 50% more than regular one. For farm-size families. For
�ll who enjoyWheaties' second-help
mg flavor. Millions of Americans
choose Wheaties at breakfast. You
�? "Breakfast of Champions"!

The �eSaered {:ow"
Dear Editor: I've often wondered

why the plane our President uses for
his trips here and yonder was named
"Sacred Cow." Of all the names, they
would pick a heathenish name like that
and apply it to the machine used by our
chief and leader of this Christian na
tion, the good old U. S. A.
I would think a name such as "The

Bald Eagle" would be more fitting.
We are supposed to be trying to lead

the world to peace. A sacred cow or
golden calf never did make for peace
or happiness from as far back as his
tory goes. I wonder if the Christian
people of the nation can't do something
about it.
"In God we trust" is still on our coin,

so why dub the plane "Sacred cow,"
when most any other name would be
more fitting to our aims and purposes
as I understand them.-Mrs. F. A.
Buckman, Brown Co.

In India the cow is sacred to cer
tain. religious sects. In course of time,
anything held as something distinct
from the ordinary, or used only by spe
cial persons or for certain purposes
in America, came to be dubbed semi
derisively, semi-humorously, a "sacred
cow." Example, the tariff has been
termed by free traders the "sacred
cow" of Republicans. When one plane
was set aside for the President's exclu
sive use (or control or Use of) the air
force personnelassigned to it dubbed it
the "Sacred Cow." The White Rouse
staff picked up the term. When Frank
lin D. Roosevelt was informed, it ap
pealed to his sense of humor, and he
made "Sacred Cow" official, so to
speak. That's the best version I know.
-Editor.

Lets Rain In
Sweet clover is invading the good

farms in'Russell county this year. At
least 20 growers planned to seed nearly'4,000 pounds of clover. In talking
to Philip Rampl, Luray, and Clyde
Machin, Russell, we learned why these
men like sweet clover. Both of them
have used it before.
Plowing clover under, these men have

noticed the many small holes in the
ground where clover roots penetrated
deeply. Those root holes let water soak
into the ground when it rains, they rea- .

soned. Then, both men believe more
nitrogen is needed in the soil for better
grain crops. The sweet clover will pro
vide that, too.
It adds up to sound reasoning on the

part of these clover enthusiasts.
I

For Cleaning Metals
Small brushes, such as inexpensive

toothbrushes, are handy for cleaning
silver, brass, and other metals. The
bristles in a small brush will get into
the corners and grooves.-Mrs. Wayne
Thompson.

Brush for Oil
To avoid rust on tools in the work

shop, keep a bottle of oil and an old
shaving brush handy to oil them after
using.-M. E. L.

Senator Capper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 4: 15

.
o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.
IUIIIIIIIIIIIIJllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnllnnIIAlUmn..... 1IIIIDI
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Are FLIES getting ?YO_UR MILK PROFITS •�\''fl! .�
".!j Not if you use Nourse Knok-Em-Kold FlyI"'�" r :

;"(!�
.

V .t>.. Killer.. Knok-Em-Ko.ld is safe to use. Has no
i.:';,' ' \ ! ;. harmful effects on live stock or humans. It
i ,- iJlJNIl 948 ):_.' kills flies and other harmful insect pests in-
��� . stantly and it is repellent to flies long after
\ .• li.';t;: liMJ {J,'" I your herd is turned out to graze.��} �/ Cows bothered by flies can't produce their�(:__/r.')i.,'!�;�i ',.Y'" maximum capacity and won't let down all they---._ .

produce. Don't blame your cows. Put them
in

. a mellow mood. They will stay fly-free
and happy if you spray �
with Nourse Knok-Em- � �
Kold Fly Killer. It's
"Farm Tested", uncondi
tionally guaranteed. The
choice of thousands of
midwest farmers for
years. Get a full season's
supply from your Nourse
dealer today and watch
your milk profits grow
from a "Happy Herd."

requires proper fencing ... to keep stock and poul
try where they should be and out of where they
shouldn't be •.. to increase yield of land by properly
controlled rotation ••• to provide protection against

losses from predatory animals and disease
infected ground.
COLORADO Fence is built to withstand
abuse • • • it gives long, dependable service.
See Yout Dealer.
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HOMEGAS DEALERS e
IN KANSAS

ABIU,;Nt:
Gas Allpliancc Compliny's Homegas

ANTHONY
'VooII'. Homegas

ARI{ANSAS CITY

ASHL��fie Homegus

Grhncs' Jlonwglls
ATWOOD

AUGU��1well's Humegus

Coleman's Homegus
BELL}}VILLE

Jlowe's Humegus
BENTON

lUootR' Humegns
BUCKLIN

�11lIlur�"8 Homegas
BUUU'l'ON

. Henaleys" Hnmegus
CALDWJ';LL

Newkirli'H Humegns
CAWKEU CITY

Riley-Uholldt,.' 1I,,"..,g05
CIl\IAUltON

Walker'!,; HomcA'u8
CI.AY CJo:NTJ,R

Consumer-s' Homegns, Inc.
COLUY

Caldwell's Homegos
COLDWATJ,U

lJudson's lIomcgas
CONCOltDIA

Edwards' Homegas
CONWAY SPRINGS

Wrights' Humegas
COUNCIL GUOV}}

.

UUJIlsey-White's lIoJllegas
DIGIITON

Church & Kerkhoff's Homegns
DODGE CITY

Lippoldt'8 Humegas
ELKIIAUT

QulIttleblluJIl's Homegus
ELLIS

1Ilar,,' Humegus
ELLSWOIU'JI

TOJuall's Homegas
EMPOUIA

Seacllt's Homegas
EURF,l{A

\Vorrel & LeVieu,,' Homegas
FUANKFOUT

eLuuer+s lIolllegas
GARI)J<:N CITY

lIome ApplillncIl Co.'s Homcgns
GI.ASCO

Cralllcr's Homegns
GOODI.AND

Caldwell's Humegas
GREAT llF;ND

Schuetz's Homegas
GRE};NSBUUG

Detherow's Jlomegos
GRINNI>LI.

Rietcheck's Uomegas
HI�UINGTON

Tatge's Hnmegas
IIILI. CITY

Qucnzer's Homegas
HILLSBORO

IIll1sboro Hardware Homegus
IIOISINGTON

Uome's Jlomegas
JlOLYUOOD

WeHtmocott's Homegns
JlUGOTON

Porter-Uichardson's Homegas
JlUTCIlINSON

lIutchinson Butane Homegas
JOIlNSON

Cave's Jlomegos
JUNC'I.'ION CITY

Zumbndo's Homcgus
K};NSINGTON

Bonnett's Jlomegas
KINGMAN

KIN��r�: lIomegas
Coo,ver's Humegas

LAKIN
Doyle's lIomegas

LEO'I.'I
"'estern Hornegus

LIBJo�RAI.
)fettie's Homegas

L1NCOI.N
lI[cllltosh's Homegus

LINN
Pronske's Homegas

MANJIATTAN

MANJ'..{��ounty Ref, Humegas

'Vaugh's Jlomeglls
MARION

Tatge's Jlomegas
MARQUETTE

Nelson's JlomeglLs
MARYSVILLE

Jlaar's Homegas
1IIcPlIF;USON eBedell's Hnmegus
MEAnE

Jlettlc's Homegas
MEDICIN}; LOnGE

Dickey's Humegus
MILTONVALE

\Villiams' }[omegas
MINNEAPOLIS

Chambers' Hnmegas
MONTEZUl\[A

Fry's Jlomegas
MORROWVJJ.LE

Stanton's Jlomeglls
MOUNT HOP};

Jloward's Jlomegas
NESS CITY

Schroyer's Hnmegas
NEWTON

Enns-Perkins' Homegas
NORTON

Quenzer's Homegas
OBEUI.IN

llayes' Hnmegas
ONAGA

OSBO��::endorf's lIomegas
O�FO�mnzer's Homegas

. Ablldgaard's Homegas
PHILLIPSBURG

Newell's Homegas
PRATT

PRET\.k;VR'",If:iiga•
General Appliance Co.'s lIomtias

qUINTER .

. Quinter Appliance Store's Homegas
RAMONA

:auss��le'. Jlomegas
Steekel'8 Jlomegas

SALINA
Wlnlng8' HomeRa.

Kansas Farmer /Qr Ju,ie ,5" 1.9;48
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STORES A BUSHEL
or rROZEN rOODS

FOR YOUR PROTECTION, THE ENTIRE FREEZING SYSTEM

IS GUARANTEED 1 0 YEARS!
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Wholesale Distributors

Central and Western Kansas
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149 N. Rock Island Wichita 2, Kansas
SCOTT Cl'.rY

K & W Homegas
SlIlITJI CENTEU

Bolton's lIomegas
STERLING

\Valton's Homegas
ST. FUANCIS

Caldwell's Homegas
ST. JOJlN

_

Coen's Jlomegas
STOCKTON

Quenzer's lIomegas
ST.lIIARYS

.

Tessendorf & Youngkamp'8 Homegas
SYRACUSE .'

.

Doyle's' Homegas
Cave'8 lIomegas

'rRIBUNE
·

Coleman'8 Homegas
'rURON

.

Cox' Homegas
ULYSSES

Phifer's Jlomega8
WAKEENEY

Turman's Homegas
WELLINGTON

Walker's Homega8
WINFIELn

\Vorden'8 Homega8
OKLAHOMA DEALERS

·BEAVER :
· ·Sehu8ter'8·Homegas

BOIS..; CITY
.

. Ford'. Homegas
GUYMON

· Na8h Bro•• ' . Homexa.s
HOOKED,'

" ' .

Na8h Brna.' Hemexas

Servel has a new WATER HEATER. It will heat water hotter,

quicker and cheaper than any other, gas or electric. Lasts longer,
too! Now Being Shown by Your Servel Dealer.

KANSAS LP GAS DEALERS

ALJlIA
Alma GI1S & Electrle Co.

BAZINE
Jlumburg Co" Inc.

BISON
·Humburg Co., .Inc.

GREAT BENn .

Darllnga8 Equipment, Inc.
GREENLEAF

Jlogan & Sons
HAYS

Humburg Co., Ine.
HILLSBORO

Jlome Furnl8hlng Co.
HUTCHINSON

Hoter Ga. Equipment Co.
Dlx. Petroleum

KINGMAN
.' Coleman Ga. Service

LaCROSSE
. 'HumbUJ'X Co., Ine.
",ARNED;' - ..

.

.'
-

"

llilDiburg Co., Inc.

LIBERAL
Prairie Gas & };qulp. Co.

:\lcCRACKEN
Humburg ce., Inc.

NORWICH
Mid-Continent Butane Co.

ONAGA
Tessendorf

PLAINS
J. P. Ballard & Sons

PRAT'r
narllngas,. Inc.

RUSSELL
, Humburg Oo., Ine.
SALINA

ProDane Gas Service Co.
SUMMERFIELn

Meyer Lbr. & Hdwe. Co.
TIPTON _

lIake HardWare Co.
WAJlIEGO
i Dnral,Ga8.'4I Eqnlpm!,nt Co.

,,-
. '.
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To Pick Rodeo queen
"Hopalong Cassidy" Featured in Santa Fe Trail Event

"Hopalong Cassidy" will pick the 1948 Rodeo Queen, and will appear in Topeka
for 3 days.

THE second annual Santa Fe Trail
Rodeo, July 3, 4 and 5, 19418, at To
peka, will feature William Boyd

"Hopalong Cassidy," and his famous
horse, "Topper." Sponsored by the
Topeka Round-Up Club, 4 big shows
will be held at the Kansas Free Fair
grounds. Grand marshal of the parade
on Saturday afternoon, July 3 at 2:30
o'clock will be the famous Western
movie star, "Hopalong Cassidy" riding
his famous horse, "Topper." Both will
appear at all performances. The big
show has attracted the world's finest
cowboys, the best Brahma cattle in the
Midwest, and the toughest bucking
horses.
The big parade will feature many

bands from over the state, and numer
ous horse clubs thruout Kansas are

bringing in their entire organizations
in western attire. Prizes will be given
for the outstanding club in the parade.
Last year, thruWIBW Broadcasting

Station, a queen for the rodeo was se
lected. All participants sent their pictures showing them riding horses, to
WIBW. These were forwarded to Eddie
Dean, who was the grand marshal last
year. Eileene Hardin, of Hepler, was
selected as queen. After the rodeo she
was taken to Hollywood where she ap
peared in a picture with Eddie Dean
called, "The Westward Trail."
The 1948 queen contest has gained

much interest and already many pictures from over the state .are comingin to WIBW. Each contestant must be
18 years or over, and must forward a
picture of herself in western attire
mounted on a horse to WIBW Broad
casting Station, Topeka. This contest
closes June 15. Then all pictures will
be sent to "Hopalong Cassidy" who will

select the rodeo queen. The two con
testants who are runner-ups for queen
will be ladies-in-waiting during the
rodeo. Many fine prizes have been con
tributed for them.
The 1948 queen and her two ladies

in-waiting will be presented by Mayor
Frank Warren, of Topeka, during the
big WIBW Kansas Round-Up broad
cast in the Municipal Auditorium on
June 26.
Also, the new queen will travel by

airplane to Hollywood after the rodeo
to appear in William Boyd's next west
ern picture. This will be quite an occa
sion for the queen with all expenses
paid.
Glenn Bybee, president of the To

peka Round-Up Club, says, "I hope we
have participants from every county
in the state .and I am sure we can have."

Tons \Vashed Away
Kansas is Iosing 32% million tons

of soil yearly from erosion, states Wal
ter E. Selby, Kansas State College ex
tension engineer.
The 4 rivers, the Kansas, Neosho,

Verdigris and Arkansas, are carrying
this enormous amount of topsoil of the
state each year, he claims. This is equalto a 6-inch layer of soil from about 70
sections of land.
Contour farming is one of the least

expensive erosion-control measures
and can reduce soil losses up to 50 per
cent, Mr. Selby maintains. At the same
time, it conserves moisture and soil
fertility, which increases crop yields.
All terraced land should be farmed

on the contour, states Mr. Selby. This
practice not only assists terraces to
conserve moisture, soil and fertility,but reduces terrace maintenance.

B.·eakfast fo.· Flyers
_ At Fairfax Jubllee

,

THE Kansas Flying Farmers have
an invitation for a fly-in breakfast
and tour of the industrial plants ofKansas City's Fairfax industrial district on June 12. The occasion is a bigpart of the Silver Jubilee celebrationto mark the progress of this uniquedevelopment which is entirely a Kan

sas institUtion. '

The farm flyers will have an opportunity to inspect the huge GeneralMotors assembly plant, formerly usedby North American Aviation in the.
prodUction of B-25's.,Tbe plant now releases completed Butcka, Oldsmobilesand Pontiacs for dealers in this' Mid-Western area.

.

They also will be the guests of Mas-

sey-Harris, Oliver, and Minneapolis
Moline branch distributing houses lo
cated within a few blocks of Fairfax
airport, where the flyers will land. It
will be an opportunity for many mem
bers to rub elbows with industrial lead
ers from many parts of the nation who
also will fly in to help with the celebra
tion.
Sponsors of the event are the Fair

fax Industrial Association, the Kansas
City, Kansas, and Kansas City, Mis
souri, Ch1ambers of Commerce, and the
Kansas Industrial Development Com
mission. It is the first ·time- aU of the
great industries in the distric� 'have'
been authorized to open their doors-roe
public inspection.

Used on
IleTA'carsPlore ,�..

,J b1l'Plo1o.-sola, I
dealers.
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Farm Shop

• Snves Tillie

• Snves �'Iolley

By Dick 1\1"1111

WE
ONCE made the statement that "if you lead

a Kansas farmer to a scrap pile he will go home

with a new farm implement," This is almost lit

erally true, Thousands of Kansas farmers have found

by building a good farm shop and equipping it with
good tools, they can turn their natural mechanical

sk ill into a valuable asset,
There seems to be no set standard for rarm shops

in Kansas, They run all the way f rorn a few tools

stuck in one corner of a shed, to the most elaborate of

shops rivaling commercial shops in town, The extent

to which any man enters into shopwork seems to de

pend entirely upon his skill and interest,

However, if you are planning your first shop, or
remodeling or cnlarging an old one, there are some

things you might pick up from farmers who already
have "been thru the mill."
Otto C, Eulert, of Russell county, built his new shop

a year ago after putting up with a "hole in the wall"

that never hacl been satisfactory, His shop is 26 by 36

feet and is used for truck ancl tractor storage, too.

One thing he advises as a "must" for any good farm

shop is a stove. since most of the shopwork is done

during the colder months, Last year he overhauled a

tractor when the weather was 12 below zero, His most

important single item of equipment, he says, is an

electric welder,

"When you buy an electric welder," Mr. Eulert con
tinues, "be SU1'e to get one you can use for soldering,

welding and cutting." In his case, this foresight has
made the equipment much more versatile, and elim

inated the need for separate cutting and soldering
tools.
A very valuable addition to the farm shop, believes

Mr. Eulert, is a concrete slab in front of the shop on

which machinery can be set for repairs during good
weather. His is 26 by 20 feet. This slab insures a clean
surface on which to work. and eliminates loss of small

parts and small tools. He also has a 10-foot concrete
sla.b at the side of his shop for scrap iron.

Having plenty of electrical outlets in the farm shop
is listed as important by Robert Essmiller, Barton
county, who has a completely equipped shop. He has
sixteen 110-volt and two 220-volt outlets.

"My air compressor probably saves more time than

any other single item and is cheap insurance, as I have
$1,200 invested in 48 tires on all types of vehicles and

equipment," says Mr. Essmiller. He also lists as indis

pensable both electric and acetylene welders.
Mr. Essmiller says a stove is important, too. "Most

of my shopwork is done before May 1. After that I
am in the fields." He has an oil-burner stove with an

electrically controlled thermostat in his shop. This is

set at 55 degrees as the most comfortable working
temperature.
Elbert and Ernest Mundehenke, Edwards county,

share the shop on Elbert;s farm. They find they can't
get too many electric

'

[Oontinued on Page 26]

Below: Lester Lunt, Pratt county, found
his air compressor much handier after

it was mounted on wheels.

Kansas Farmer for June 5, 1,948

Arlo Brown, Stafford county agent,
looks over a portable acetylenewelder

belonging to Mason McComb.

Ernest Mundehenke, Edwards county,
built this gadget 50 he can see from
the tractor seatwhen his scoop is level.

Ernest Mundehenke, left, made this demountable boom

that attaches to the hydraulic lift o'n his tractor. It is

shown lowering a 3,OOO-gallon storage tank while tractor

is safe distance from hole.

At Right: Robert Essmiller,
Barton county, shows county
agent Paul Wilson how he

strengthened his pickup
baler by welding on an ex-

tra brace.

At Left: Otto C. Eulert, Russell
county, s'ays the electric'
welder is the most valuable
tool in his shop. He advises
buying the ,kind th,at 'ca,n be
used for solderl'n9! "w�ldi,!g!

and cutting.



No IDlposing Reeord of Legislation

IT
IS my intention to support the
proposed International Wheat

Agreement, altho I have grave
doubts as to whether it will do as

much toward disposing 'of surplus
Kansaswheatjn years of recurring
surpluses as some of its proponents
claim for it, But after listening to
arguments pro and con, before the
Foreign Relations Committee subcommittee, of
which I am a member, I have decided that it is a

calculated risk worth taking.
• •

The proposed agreement is a treaty between the
United States and 35 other nations. According to
its terms, 3 exporting nations-the United States,
Canada and Australia-agree to provide 500 mil
lion bushels of wheat annually to the 33 importing
nations. The United States is allotted 180 million
bushels for export annually under the agreement.
The 3 exporting nations agree to supply their share
of wheat during the 5-year period at not more than
$2 a bushel, based on No.1 Manitoba Northern at
Fort William or Port Arthur, Canada. That would
mean, according to undersecretary of agriculture
N. E. Dodd; and Herman A. Praeger, of Clafiin,
president of the Kansas State Farm Bureau, $1.87%,
at Kansas City, for the same grade:The millers and
grain trade figure it would be closer to $1.78, Kan-
sas City, for Kansas No.2 wheat.

.

On the other hand, the 33 wheat-importing coun

tries agree each to take its allotted share of the
500 million bushels during the 5 years, and to pay
not less than $1.50 the first year, $1.40 the second,
down to $1.10 the fifth year of the agreement. Any
amount exported by the United States above its
180 million bushels would be disposed of at price
entirely outside the agreement.

• •

It is expected that for the first, perhaps the sec-

ond, year of the agreement world demand will be
so high that United States wheat sold under the
agreement will be at the $2 (Canadaporta) figure.
If the domestic price is higher, Uncle Sam will pay
the domestic price, sell at the contract price, and
the treasury will put up the difference.
Actually, the domestic price for American wheat

during that period, in my judgment, will depend
upon the support price guaranty, which probably

• will be at 90 per cent of parity under the present
parity formula, at least for the 1948 and 1949 crops.
I look for this Congress to extend the present price
support program for either 1 or 2 years beyond .

next December 31, with wheat and other basic com
modities (cotton, corn, tobacco, rice and peanuts)
supported at 90 per cent; the Steagall commodity
perishable crops between 60 and 90 per cent of par
ity, at the determination of the secretary of agri-
culture.

.

• •

For the' long run, it is my opinion now that the
price-support program will be continued, but at
lower levels-say 75 per cent support when sup-:
plies of wheat are "normal"; down to 60 per cent
in years of surplus supplies .(to discourage over

production), and up to 90 per cent in years of short
supply, when it is desired to get increased produc
tion.
It also is my opinion that farmers in the Wheat

.

· Belt should keep this possibility in mind in map
ping out their programs for the future. Under only
abnormal world conditions can wheat growers

: count on high wheat prices, in relat.ion to other
farm commodities', such as we have had duririg the

·

last few years.
"

Foregoing percentages probably will apply only
to basic commodities. Perishable commodities that
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are supported under the long-range program may
go even below 60 per cent, when the long-range
farm program is drafted. That is likely to be done
in the next (eighty-first) Congress. It will be a

miracle if the present Congress, working under
pressure as it is, will be able to complete action on

the permanent farm program at this session. Per
haps that is just as well. I believe the provisions of
the proposed "modernized" parity forrnula.i should
be more studied and better understood by wheat

growers than is possible right now.
• •

Success of the International Wheat Agreement,
very frankly, may depend upon what wheat Argen
tina and Russia can throw into the world market
during the later postwar period. Neither of these
nations is a party to the International Wheat
Agreement.

• •

You Can Be Safe!

I KNOW what a busy time of year this is for my
Kansas farm friends. I know, too, it is a time of

overwork for most members of the family. Despite
how well plans are made, and how carefully the

farming schedule is mapped out, there are bound
to be work pile-ups. Then it seems everything must
be done at once. This happens in other business,
too. But few other lines of production are as de

pendent on weather conditions as farming.
Right now and thru the harvest season there·

simply are not enough hours in the day to get all
the farm work done. I know that to be a fact, be
cause I have .seen many a tractor equipped with

'headlights worktng' in the fields at night.
Along with this rush season, when men and

women wear themselves out getting an essential
job done, comes a most dangerous time of year.
Tired men and weary women are prone to take
shortcuts, push themselves just a little too much,
forget to practice safety. As a result accidents in-

. .

crease.

• •

I am sure you know what I mean, because I
doubt whether there is a mature person on the
farm who hasn't at some time or other had a "close
shave" with a serious accident. Maybe you can re

call more than one that still make you shudder. I
would like to see Kansas farm folks become so

accident-conscious, and so familiar with the causes
of accidents and how to avoid them, that safety
measures will be as much a habit with them as

eating.
You will hear a great deal about farm safety

thru this month and next, because National Farm
Safety Week is announced as coming July 25 to 31
this year. I know you have heard accident-preven
tion talk for a good many years. Farm organiza
tions, Vocational Agriculture students, 4-H Club
members have brought it to your attention. Yet
it is worth listening to over and over. Because if
there is anything more important than keeping
yourself and' your family "whole and alive," I
would like to know what it is. If there is anything
I could say or do to prevent .one single accident on
a Kansas farm this year, it would be the finest
thing I could do. Likewise, a word from you about
working and playing safely on the farm, may be
the means of saving 8. life that is very precious.

7

It is obvious that accidents to
livestock or buildings or equip
ment can be written off as a loss,
and perhaps replaced or the dam
age repaired. But when it comes to
a life, no amount of money can

bring it back. So' remember, when
you are rushed the most, it is en-

tirely possible that a minute of
caution may save you a good share of your life
time. I like the slogan someone told me quite some

time ago. It is a good one for all of us to remem

ber: "To save your life you can't be too careful."

• •

Accidents have no special time of strildng-ex
cept when a person isn't watching. They don't hap
pen on any particular size of farm. Or to any spe
cial type of people. I wonder whether you ever

have felt like most folks do? That the accident is
going to happen to "the other fellow." But don't
you see, to someone else, you are "the other fel
low." When we think we are immune to accidents
we are too likely to take chances.
I have heard a lot of things called "the most use

less thing in the world." But for my part I nomi
nate accidents as leading everything else. Who was

it first satd, "Accidents don't happen, they are

committed." It would be difficult to name an acci
dent that couldn't have been prevented.
A person can't just decide to stay away from

accidents and settle the problem once and for all,
You couldn't even stay home, then, because the
yard, kitchen and stairways show up in the Na
tional Safety Council's records with high rates of
accidents. You might trip over a toy left in the
middle of the floor, fall off a ladder, go thru a

broken step. Falls rank first for accidents in the
home. They accounted for 50 per cent of all home
accident deaths in one recent year, with burns,
scalds and explosions next in importance.
I believe it is a good thing for every family to

hunt out the accident traps on the farm and study
where accidents can happen. Slipping on a rug or
a slick floor can be almost as disastrous as being
gored by an angry bull. The main difference is you
are more likely to beware of the bull than you are

to be sure where you are stepping. If a person
trains himself to recognize the possibilities of acci
dents, whether climbing stairs or working in the
farm shop, it soon will be as natural for him to
check and avoid the accidents as it is to spread
butter on bread.

• •

One distressing bit of news recently received
from the National Safety Council states that more
farm people are killed in motor vehicle smash-ups
than in any other class of accidents. In one year
there were 7,000 fatalities and 250,000 lost-time
injuries. "Farm residents have contributed more
than their share to the postwar increase in motor
vehicle accidents."

Now, a person can live very unhappily if he is

going around "scared to death" all the time that
an accident is going to hit him. That WOUldn't be a

healthy state of mind. The wise thing to do is hunt
out and recognize the dangers, provide and observe
safety measures against them, and go about your
business.
Let me say right here I hope this is the safest

season on record for all Kansas farm families. It
can be!

�
Washington, D. C.

WASHINGTON, D. C.-With Con
g ress scheduled to adjourn-or
recess--2 weeks from now for

the Republican national convention at
Philadelphia,.the week of June 21, Con- leading spokesmen have been insistinggressional tempers are as short as the that the session will end June 19.time left to legislate; also, perhaps as
short as the list of new raws that will Adjournment sine die (without date;
be enacted in the remaining days of the meaning for gdod) is unlikely in any
session. event. With White House-Capitol Hill,

Of course. Congress could recess for relations as they are, this Republican' This "campaign session" of the· the Republican 'conventton=-vta 3 days
.

Congress is not likely, to leave it en-' Eightieth Congress, whether it ends
: at a time if J1eces�ary-'7'ansI then come : tirely .up to .President Truman tovde-: June 19, on-July 10-or even later--is'IJ:aCk: for a .·2-week "clean-up" session' cide whether or notCongress will meet: not- going to. check- up any imposingbefore the Democrat convention 'at "again' before next January.

.

record of new' legislation enacted.
Philadelphia July 12. As of today that So whenever this session does fold However, that may notbe all to the
's�ms : not ;{l.t -all : unlikely, \

altb6 'the, 'up, adjournment pro-bably will. lie 15y:a' ba<i: ,The bulk of the proposed "legts-
.

.. .)" � � '.11,_ .. ' "_:- � .. '4 ". '- •.. 'i_'," - .-', , .. �' ._: .-._:._.
•

,..... . •.•• J,

By CLIF STRATTON
Kansas Former'» WtlsilitlglOrt Correspondent

lation" not enacted consists of bills
designed to appeal to certain pressure
groups. Also, so-called "social legisla
tion" which can be considered more

calmly after a presidential election
than in the months immediately pre
ceding a presidential election.
There is sound basis for belief that

a period of emergency is not the best
time to enact permanent, long-range
laws affecting the fundamentals of
government and the national econom�.

One piece of legislation that prob
ably will be left for a later session of
Congress to write, threatens to 'be the

(Continued 01l' Page 125)

resolution authorizing the Republican
leadership of Senate and House to call
the members back at any time during
the life of the Eightieth Congress
that is, up to the first week in January.



WeAre Seeing �meriea
Why Don't More Farm Folks Take Vacation Trips?

By FRANCES R. WILLIAMS, Marslwll County

,
This is the third of seveml a)·ticles

by Mrs. Williams. She told in the first
2 about getting started"on their t)'ip,
visiting Wisconsin, taking a boatl'ide,
seeing G)'eenfield Village near Det)'oit,
Mich. Then going oeer into Canada,
visiting the Wild Fowl Sanctuary, and
driving on to North. Bay, home of the
world-famous Dionne quints. No go on

with he)' stO)'y at North ,Bay ...

The Peace Tower with its famous
carillon rises from the central part/of
the Parliament building. This memo
rial is dedicated to the War Heroes of
World War I. Another monument, The
Arch of Triumph, is located a short
distance away, The arch, with the
bronze figures that make up the monu

ment, is one of the most inspiring and
striking memorials we have ever seen.

Quebec is the largest of all the Ca
nadian provinces. Eighty per cent of
the entire population are F'rench, As
soon as we had crossed the border into
Quebec province, we were aware of
being in a foreign land. The highway
signs are in French with the English
translation below. Before long we rec

ognized the French words, but no
Frenchman could have recognized the
word from our pronunciation. The ar

chitectural style of the houses is dif
ferent. People ride bicycles, travel with
horse and buggy or walk.

An Important Seaport

l

North Bay, located on Lake Nipis
stng, is the gateway to the gold mines
and lumber camps to the north. It is
the outfitting' place for miners and
lumberjacks and a busy railroad cen
ter. The weather had grown warmer
as we traveled north. After we were

settled in our cabin on the lake shore,
a dip in the cool waters of the lake was
most refreshing. A family from Mon
treal was among those camped near
the lake. One boy of this family be
came interested in us, after seeing our
Kansas tag. He' looked us over, sized
us up, then inquired, "Are you an
American tourist?" We vetoed the
idea of going further north after talk
ing with another tourist. This tourist
had traveled from Timmons that day,
a distance of 200 miles north in the
gold-mining distriot. Deer flies made
life miserable for both man and beast.
Mosquitoes were numerous and espe
cially husky: Altho mid-July, snow

might still be found in sheltered places
in the Timmons district.
The scenery along the route from

North Bay to ,the city of Ottawa is
beautiful, and well worth the travel
over a poorly-graveled, dusty road. We
paused at Mattawa to read the histori
cal marker. The gist of which stated:
"The Ottawa river was a gateway thru
which early trappers, traders and, be
fore them, the Indians traveled on

their way to the west and the north.
It was the main canoe route to' the
Great Lakes and the Rockies."

Picking Wild Strawberries
Groups of children and women were

busily picking the wild strawberries
which grew along railroad tracks and
in sunny places beside the road. Our
route followed the Ottawa river. Logs
floated downstream. Log booms kept
the logs in the channel, but in one

place a log jam held up the log traffic.
We recalled the tales we read in our
youth of the exciting adventures of the
lumberjack. There were sawmills; ve
neer and plywood mills; logs and more
logs; piles of lumber; lumber being
loaded on cars at the railroad sidings;
lumber to build homes: After seeing all
this, could we believe there is a lumber
shortage? The 'highway was being
widened and straightened. Contract
crews were clearing the forests. The
jagged stumps stood among stones and
boulders, which lay on the ground so

thickly, we wondered where the men
stood when they cut the trees down.
The river valley widened as we ap

proached the city of Ottawa. The vir
gin forests were replaced by fields of
timothy and clover. Large barns, silos
and herds of cattle grazing in pastures
took the place of the lumber camps. As soon as we turned into the nar-
Ottawa, the capital city of Canada, ,row street, 5 or 6 ragged children

is located on the Ottawa river. Like hopped up on the car. They stayed with
her sister, the city of Hull across the us, hanging on like leeches in the nar

river, it is an important industrial city. rowest places and leaning in over us
Smoke rises from the many pulp and in the car. They 'sang "Aulette" in
paper mills. Iron, steel and farm ma- French and asked for candy and pen
chinery are produced in large quanti- nies in English. They ended up by
ties. The Ottawa and Gatineau rivers singing "Pistol-Packing Mamma" be
provide the power to operate the many fore they hopped off the car.
mills and factories. The city of Quebec is protected by
The government buildings are 10- the Citadel. The fortress is built in a

cated in one section of the city, on a star-shaped design with double walls.
steep bluff overlooking the river. The and located on top of the perpendicular
U. S. Legation is across the street bluff of Cape Diamond which is 375

With a Cobey Model 31-A Dump Wagon you get south of the Parliament buildings. A feet above the level of the St. Law

hauling jobs done quicker.....You work less....• - "Mountie" in his colorful red coat was renee river. President Roosevelt and

You make more money. Write for name of nearest on duty at. one of the gates which led Prime Minster Churchill were housed

dealer and complete information on its many val- into the spacious grounds of the Par- in the Citadel during the memorable
Iiament buildings. He saluted smartly, conferences of 1943 and 1944. Our

uable, convenient features. then posed for us to take his picture. guide pointed to the buildings where

STEEL BODY COMPANY The stately Parliament buildings they lived during the conference and

Gar Oh'"O S A were built in 1860, destroyed by fire stated that .. several thousand crackIon, 10, •••

in 1916, but rebuilt that same year. Canadian troops guarded them.
The House of Commons had adjourned A visit to the chapel is included in
for the day at the time we vtsttedtne the tour of the fortress. The chapel as
building, but the Senate was in session - well as all other buildings has double
at the opposite .end ot. the huge build- walls, 6 feet thick. The buildings were

'Irrg. We entered the vtsttora' gallery thought" to, be bombproof, until the
WAGON GWS.2,WHUL WAG41HS and listened to" 'the spirited, debate atom bomb was invented. Fro;m. the top

which concerneda chli:ng.� in tlle:rium- 'ofl,the ��U�."Q! tlw"Qj._j;4!o4-el,Qn� looks

})!:� '9�': reJl}'�stll);�t��;�M;!!,��f�:�"��PO�'itH,¥�it�..

!ofi�1:l��P.·, One':" �cwa .. Scot1a"pllG-¥mc�"·",, '''''''''':-''�� �
,

.'.,,_ �,«..�� (OontinUed on Page 9) �. ""
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That's the verdict of every man who has ever
used an Omaha Single or Tandem Disc Har
row. OMAHA DISC HARROWS are In a class
by themselves for clean, thorough dlsclng
convenient, easy handling - heavy weight,
rugged strength and durability. Superbly
englneered-quality-bullt of finest materials
-fully farm tested. They are designed for
easy control from the tractor seat.

Omaha Tandem rear gangs may be angled separately
from front gangs-front and rear gangs Bet separately
for d ep th or penetration. An Omaha single disc may be
converted to tandem by adding rear gang's and Omaha
standard cross-membered connectors.

OMAHA DISC HARROWS are really heavy duty. They
hug the ground and cut deep and even because they pull
from the axte, not the frame. Licensed under Deere &
Co. patents 1,846,005 and 1,941,504.

SEE YOUR DEALER-or Write

Montreal is Canada/a largest city.
Altho it is 1,000 miles from the sea, it
is the most important seaport. Ocean
freighters make the trip by way of the
mighty St. Lawrence. Montreal is a

city of contrasts. There are wide ave
nues and narrow, steep streets. Mod
ern skyscrapers and, a few blocks dis
tant, ancient buildings crowd the nar
row sidewalks. Bread, milk and ice are
delivered by horse-drawn wagons.
The city was jammed with cars of

tourists from the states. The number
was said to exceed those of prohibition
days, when travel to Canada was at its
peak. Americans were buying freely,
Shops and large departments stores
were offering fine imported linens, sil
ver, china, blankets, woolens arid per
fume. Quebec province had a 4 per cent
sales tax and raises considerable reve
nue from tourists from the states.
Montreal is an interesting city. One
could spend days there. The most pop
ular vacation spot either summer or
winter is the Laurentian dtstrtct, north
of Montreal. It is a, land of lakes,
streams and woodland trails. It is the
summer playground for the .fisherman
and hunter; the winter mecca for the
skier; a vacation-seeker's wonderland.
A cabin camp was our home during

our stay in the city of Quebec. One
might see the city without a guide. We
had been told it could not be done. But
it would take a long time to learn to
traverse, the narrow streets that run
in all directions, steep grades and sud
den dips. Our guide, Jean Paul --.
23 years old, is a native of QuebecIJHis
home is back of the Ursuline Convent.
Our tour: covered, the usual sights and
some of the unusual. We traveled thru
the'<narrowest street in North Amer
ica, "Sous-la-Cap." There were not
more than 6 inches to spare between
the running boards of the car and the
walls of the houses. Whenwe met any
one, we would stop and wait until that
person had time to step into a door
way, before we could pass.

They Asked for Candy

Any Omaha Disc Harrow Dealer will be proud to show
you the Omaha Line, Sizes available-Single Disc, 11
and 1fi ft.; 'I'a.ndern Disc, 11 and 15 ft. 16" and 18" Blades
as desired. If your dealer does not handle Omaha Disc
Ha r rows, write us his name and we will send you color
illustrated literature, prices and full Information.

.11' TANDEM DISC
becomes 16' by adding
END GANGS.

�aRD MFIi.INt.(m�,������l",) 'DEPT.a 33".0& HARNEY 515. DMAHA 2. NEB.
,I

Mention KANSAS FARMER When Writing Advertisers
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sees the old walls of the city which
enclose an area of 2 square mtles. Que
bec is the only walled city in North
America. One has a wonderful view of
the Chauteau Frontenac, Quebec's fa
mous hotel with its many towers and
turrets, like a castle of old.
"The Plains of Abraham" lie to the

south of the Citadel. Here, the Battle
of Quebec took place. It was the de
cisive battle of the French and Indian
war and ended the French rule in
America. The former battleground is
a magnificent park, with winding
walks and drives and beautiful with
blooming flowers and shrubs. The mon
uments of both Wolfe, the English at
tacker, and Montcalm, the French de
fender, are in the park. Both generals
were killed in the battle.

A Different Opinion
Wolfe had besieged the city from

. across the river but found the fortress
to be impregnable, until he was shown
a footpath leading up the side of the
cliff, back of the fortress. We had been
taught in school that Wolfe was a
clever general, but our French-Cana
dian guide had a different idea. "Wolfe,
he was a dirty fighter. He cheat when
he jump on Montcalm from the back."
We saw the path from the top, then we
took the road which dropped down to
the level of the river, and looking upthe steep sides of the cliff, wondered
how Wolfe's soldiers ever found their
footing in the dark.

.

We toured the waterfront with its
busy docks. the ships at anchor being
loaded with lumber and grain for for
eign ports, the enormous grain eleva
tors, and the busy ferries that crossed
and recrossed the river.
Visitors to Quebec usually make the

20-mile trip to the famous Catholic
shrine- of Sainte Anne de Beaupre, lo
cated northeast of Quebec. We took
the old highway which winds thru
small villages and farms. The road is
narrow, the houses close to the road,
and one often steps from the doorway
of the house directly onto the highway.
We reached the shrine, parked the car
and made our way with other groupsof tourists and devout Catholics up the
steep incline of the hillside where the
12 stations of the cross are located.
The bronze figures are life-size and
portray the agony and suffering of the
crucifixion. We visited two of the
lovely small chapels on the hillside andfinally the great new church or Ba
silica, which is located at the foot of
the hill, on the spot where the first
shrine was built in the 1600s. The
church contains the sacred relics of
Sainte Anne and many evidences of
the miracles.

Dinner in French Home
On the return trip from the visit

to Sainte Anne's we had dinner at a
French-Canadian farm home. It was
past the noon hour when we stopped
at the door of this farm home. Our
guide, Jean Paul, thought we might
enjoy eating a typical farm dinner. We
knocked and were invited to enter.
The housewife could not understand or
speak a word of English. Our guideasked in French, "WOUld the lady
serve dinner to two American farm
ers?" She replied and he translated,
"Yes, but it is fish day and I have no
meat, but I could serve them eggs?"We thought fresh eggs would be moat
acceptable. The family had finished
their dinner in the kitchen. A white
cloth was spread for us in the dining
room, the best china, blue willow ware,
was brought out rrom the cupboard.In a few minutes we sat down to an
appetizing meal which began with a
tasty hot soup made with large dark
beans, something ·like our limas. Pars
ley had been cooked with the beans for
seasoning. A salad was arranged on a
platter and consisted of a variety of
fresh vegetables. Our plates were filledwith the eggs, potatoes, and slices of
yellow turnips. There was homemade
bread, butter and hot tea with plent.yof cream and sugar. The dessert conSisted of a sherbet dish filled with fresh
maple sirup and a chocolate eclair. Wepaid the housewife 65 cents each. forthe meal. Jean Paul thought we should
protest, that she had charged us too
mUch.
We left the city of Quebec by wayof the ferry. There was a great varietyof vehicles on the boat with us, cars,trucks, horses hitched to carts, wagons and' buggies. The view of the city,the Citadel and the Chauteau Fronte

nac is one that will live in our memory.
.
More t.ravel experiences by Mr/f.Wil- ,l�ama,will be printed in an early issue.-�..H. iG; .". '. I' ','
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+ You'd be surprised how hot your
tractor engine can get. And the harder it
works the hotter it gets-especially in the
scorching days just ahead .

That calls for extra protection-and your
SKELLY Tank Station Salesman or Jobber
has it for you, in Fortified Tagolene and
Fottified Tagolene Heavy-Duty Motor Oils.
They resist heat, reduce excessive sludge,
varnish, and carbon deposits, promote
smooth, sure power, day in and day out.
Extra protection for all your farm equipment
makes sense, too . . . so stock up now on
SKELLY Tagolene Long-Life Lubricants •

Your SKELLY Tank Station Salesman or

Jobber has a complete line ... and a moneyback guarantee of satisjactlo» to go with
everything you buy!

d'm •

GOOD tractor on t •

•For .' ist on thl
pl'ment t"e� t�orrild Ill' •HOOD bran .

SKELLY.elusively b.y y�u�esman or •
Tank Stottan a

der •
Place your orJabber.

. his line •

with him todoy.
i. campl.te.

•

•

TUNE IN - NBC
Skelly's "Morning Newspaper of theAir" - with A/ex Dreier and the first
network news commentary of the
day, Monday through Friday - and
Uoyd Burlingham with farm news
and weekly Skelly AgriculturalAchievement Awards, every Satur
day. NBC at 7:00 A. M. (WMAQ,Chicago, 6:45 A. M.)
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·RUB·R·SLAT CtlRVIIS
The BEST for Kansas Combines,

Haybalers and other Machinery

A sensational PATENTED

canvas with slats that bend.
It has been proven in all

types of harvesting since

1939. The entire canvas is
rubberized, 2 coatings
instead of the usual single
coating; heavy duty - lasts

longer, works better.

IT COSTS NO MORE THAN ORDINARY RUBBERIZED CANVAS

Weather Prool! Trouble Free!
GOOD COMBINES WORK BETTER with this heavy-duty canvas.

The flexible slats can't break or tear loose; it's built to give
.

YEARS of trouble free service under all conditions. Leave it out

in the weather if you wish, it's waterproofed.

IN TOUGH GOING, it can't be beat; slip-free contestt

with the rollers at all times. Ask your neighbor, chances'

are he's using it now. Next time you need a new can.

vas, try it for yourself. One trial is all you need to be

convinced it works better, the EXTRA years of servie�f

cost you nothing and you SAVE all around.

THE TWO 8EST "HANDS"
ON THE RANCH

Whoever gets hold of these two 24-hour workers

is going to find first-rate assistants. They know

their job-they do their job-keeping livestock

and buildings in tip-top shape for healthy animals

and greater production. These Niagara "hands"

are safe, too. Better plan on getting them to work

for you right away.

NIAGARA NIATOX SPRAY and DIP
(a 50" DDT wettable powder)

• High depositing. • Longer proven residue on animals .

• Safer (0 animals than • Better residual properties for
DDT solutions. spraying buildings.

BARN and STOCK SPRAY (a 50" DDT wettable powder)
Especially forrnulared for smaller sprayers wirhour complete
agitation.

BHe SPRAY and DIP (Benzene Hexachloride)
The most effective insecticide available for:

• Lice on all livestock. • Ticks .

• Mange on hogs, sheep, etc.

�-an8a'8 F.anner tor June '5,; 1948

See 'Vltat Happened
To a Side Line

Quick-feathering White Rocks like these make the most popular capons. The

cockerel on the left Is 3 weeks old and ready for caponizing. The other one is
at the shipping age of 5 weeks and weighs about one pound.

are added to provide ideal conditions
for the birds.
Still another problem is disposal of

heavy breed pullets, "When we started
it was the other way around," recalls
Mrs. Tindell. "We used to worry about

selling the cockerels. Now we worry
about the pullets." However, they have
been finding a market by selling the
heavier pullets at a reduced price.
Quick-feathering White Rocks are

the capons most in demand, states Rich
ard, altho several other breeds and
crosses are popular. Some of these in
clude New Hampshires, Bla.ck Austra
lorps, and Red Rock crosses. A new

cross that Richard believes will become
an outstanding meat bird is a Cornish
New Hampshire being offered for the
first time this year.
This specialized business has been

worked out in fine d-tatl by the Tindells.
Cockerels are brooded to 3 weeks old.
The most vigorous of these then are

starved for 24 hours before being ca-

(Oontinued on Page 11)

Richard Tindell uses a single InCISIon

for caponizing and can work on 35
to 60 cockerels an hour. The chicks
are caponized when 3 weeks old and

shipped when 5 weeks old.

NIAGARA CHEMICAL DIVISION
FOOD MACHINERY CORPORATION

MIDDLEPORT, "NEW YORK

Richmond. California· Jacksonville. Flc>ric!a • Pompano•.Flor!da .,

'._' .....r.,.Mn.,TIIHIeIl.and.� of "I'lOn.,,. rt, left,._d .Icllanl, dl y 3 �...��.,
New Orleans. Louisiana· Greenville. Mississippi.• Harlingen. Texas

'
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_

Canadian Associafe:
'

NIAGARA 'BRII.ND Sl'RA� ·CO .• ·LTD•• B,:,rlington. Onfario
' -�...ul,'............."Whlt....... ..tichanl tl.,...WI••,.th. _w ·Dar-k·eo...........ew ' .
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WHAT to do with a side line that has

grown up, is keeping folks busy at
Tindell's Hatchery, near Burlin

game, in Osage county.
It all started back in 1940, when the

Tindells started caponizing cockerels

of their heavier breed chicks in an ef
fort to find an outlet for the unwanted
males. The idea "caught on" and the

program grew and grew. Last year, the

hatchery caponized and shipped 6,365
cockerels between March 9 and June
30. Orders for another 2,500 to 3,000
had to be refused. Shipments ranged
from 25 to 500, with most of them aver

agtng' around 40 to 50 birds, and cus

tomers were scattered over 20 states.
That is what has hap.pened to the little
side line of 1940.
There are 2 reasons for the popular

ity of the Tindell capons. According to
Mrs. Elva Tindell, manager of the
hatchery, only 2 other hatcheries in

the United States offer started capons
on a commercial scale. That means a

very limited supply. The second reason,
claims Richard Tindell, oldest son and
official caponizer, is that capons take
less feed per pound of gain than any
other fowl or meat animal, sell for a
higher price per pound than turkeys,
and dress out at a better weight for the
average family. The Tindell caponsma
ture at 7 to 10 pounds or more.
There are several reasons why the

Tindells probably will continue to en

joy somewhat of a monopoly on the
started capon business. In the first place
it is a lot of work to do the caponizing.
Richard usually does the work at night
after a full day in the hatchery. The
operation is not Simple, either, and it
takes a lot of experience to do it on a

large scale without suffering a heavy
death loss. Average death losses at the
Tindell Hatchery have been held to
from 1 to 3 per cent, which is about the
minimum.
Another limiting factor to the busi

ness is that it takes a lot of brooder

space. Increased demand for the birds
has led to construction of an additional
20- by 60-foot room to be used exclu

sively for brooding the cockerels before
arid after caponizing. This room is

equippedwith a modern ventilation sys
tem, and ultraviolet germtcldal lamps



ponized. This job is .done electrscally.
, After caponizing, birds are thinned
out considerably in .the .battertes, and:
thinned ,8. second time one week later,
to prevent crowding and to insure rapid
growth.', ',",

.. '

Capons are held in batteries until 5
weeks ,old. ,Following the caponizing
operation' they often have windpuffs
that form between the outer and Inner
skins at the point of incision. These :
windpuffs must be opened several times'
to allow healing before shipment.
Most caponizing is donewith a double

incision. Richard prefers a single irici
sion. He says-It is quicker and is easier
on the 'chick. His low rate of mortality
on the work would indicate his skill. He
has caponized 60 birds an hour, but his
average speed for a large shipment is
about 35.
The 5-week-old started capons sell

for '65 cents apiece, and weigh about
one' pound when shipped. They require
no spectalcare on the part of the buyer,
Richard says. The Tindells recommend
that they be run on alfalfa or cereal
range to cut feeding costs during the
growing period, and that they be con
fined for only 2 or 3 weeks before being
marketed,
"Yellow corn soaked in semisolid

buttermilk makes an excellent finish
feed," Richard believes. A special wet
fattening mash plus yellow corn can be
used. "Fattening mash should not be
fed longer than 7 days. tho," Richard
warns, "as itwill cause the birds to lose
weight if fed longer."
Altho the Tindell capon project ac

tually started in' 1940. its beginning
goes beyond that. Richard and Robert,
another son, learned to caponize during
their 4'-H Club days and put on demon
strations in the work. Later, Robert was
in service and only recently rejoined
the hatchery staff. But Richard had the
"know-how" and was able to put it to
use when the need arose. Robert may
get back into practice again to help re
lieve his brother on the job.
Right now the Tirtdells are beginning

another side line in the retailing of
dressed capons. These will be placed In
plastic film bags and kept in a deep
freeze for. the holiday trade. They are
just getting started with this idea but,
if they aren't careful, it will grow up,
too. MrfL� Tindell doesn't care .as she
has 2 younger children, Linda and Dale,
who are ready to help.

Geary County Tour
An interesting program has been

planned for Wednesday, June 9, by the
Geary county soil-conservation com
mittee. The tour will start at the cor
ner of the Poole Ranch on highway 13,
at the Geary-Riley county line, 8 miles
south of Manhattan, at 9 a. m. The
morning will be spent on a scenic drive
thru the Flint Hills section of eastern
Geary county. After dinner in Junction
City, 3 of the outstanding conservation
farms on which excellent balanced
farming programs are being practiced,
will be visited.
The day's tour will take the group

by at least 40 farms where they cansee
terraces. contour farming, diversion
ditches, grass waterways, stockwater
ponds, legumes in rotation, eroded fields
seeded to brome and alfalfa, and many
other practices. The Geary CountySoil Conservation District, the county
A.A.A., the Junction City Chamber of
Commerce, and the Geary county Farm
Bureau are co-operating to make this
tour a success. Members of the state
SOil-conservation committee, and Presi
dent Milton Eisenhower, of Kansas
State College, will attend.

"There's a g.uy who doe.n't k"ow the
,difference between a stcilactlte and a

.talag",lte'"

it

.
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to keep your shipmenfs moving

For every freight shipment, there are
thousands of skilled Santa Fe people
behind the scenes.

This signalman far out in the great
Southwest is a symbol of the people
who keep freight rolling smoothly.
Train crews, hostlers, switchmen
•.. dispatchers, yardmasters, engi
neers . . . clerks, mechanics, and

section laborers-all of us along the
Santa Fe have just one idea: to handle
your freight with the finest possible
service so you will want to keep on

shipping "Santa Fe-all the way."
For details on how we can serve

you, see your Santa Fe freight traffic
representative.
T. L. BOTHWELL,General Freight Traffic Manager

Chicago 4, Illinois

Sbip SaDta Fe - all the way

Continue Your u. S. Savings Bond Purchases During 1948

OTHER

Have YOUR COLE
MAN DEALER install
one in your home. If at
the end of 15 days,
your Coleman has
failed to give you
faster' hot water and
at lower cost than any
electric storage-typeheater of equal size, then he will take it out

and refund your money. Where else can youget a deal like this? Operates 'On Homegas,LP and Natural Gas. 100 % SAFETY
SHUT-OFF.

MODELS' OPERATE ON FUEL OIL

AUTOMATIC GAS

WATER HEATER

THIS OFFER ENDS '

JUNE 12
luy Vou,. Now and Save
Monlyl Up to ThrH VIa,.

To Pay 'CONTRACTORS:
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CLEAN ENGINE! Help keep parts free of deposits
that can cause fuel waste, costly repairs, with
world-famous Mobiloil!

CHECK UP GEAR CASES! Be sure to keep clean,
tough Mobilube Gear Oil at proper level!

COOL DOWN HOT SPOTS! Safeguard friction

points against heat, pressure=-ser l outgrit,water,
with Mobilgreases that stay put!

FARMMOlillj9,�S

LUBRICATION

Farmers Everywhere Find this Proved Protection

Saves Lay-off Time -�aintenance Cost!

ON THOUSANDS of farms from Coast to Coast,
Mobil Farm Lubrication is paying big dividends.

And with good reason ...

It offers famous-brand farm products, backed by
82 years of experience-endorsed by 72 of the

country's biggest farm equipment builders!

And your friendly Mobilgas-MobiloilMan delivers
right to your door! Get his expert service now!

Molliloil
Mobilgrease
MobilubeGearOil
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2,4-D Was

Main Tot.le
By GENE SPRATT

WEEDS, their control and eradica
tion were the topics for considera
tion during the 10th annual State

Weed Conference at Hays, May '13
and 14.

According to T. F. Yost, state weed
supervisor, 350 farmers, county agents,
county weed supervisors, city officials
exhibitors and research workers wer�
present to learn the latest information
concerning weed work and newly de
veloped methods of control. .

As was expected, 2,4-D got a major
share of the attention, with official
Kansas recommendations for its use

being one of the highlights of the meet
ing. An interesting report WaS given by
Prof. J. W. Zahnley, of Kansas State
College, on control of woody 'plants
with 2,4-D. According to Zahnley, such
plants as buckbrush, sumac and many
tree sprouts can be effectively eradi
cated by applying: 2,4-D at the proper
time.

Would Expand Research

From a special committee 'studying
use and handling of 2,4-D in Kansas,
came several significant resolutions.
The committee recommended thatKan
sas State College expand its research
into the uses of 2,4-D and attempt to
answer some of the questions, that still
surround 2,4-D. It was urged that
county weed supervisors take extra
time and care in studying 2,4-D and
similar weed chemicals so they may be
of greater service to the people in their
areas. As a means of seeing that 2,4-D
is used correctly, the convention went
on record favoring a state law to li
cense custom-operated equipment, in
cluding both ground and air.machines
for spraying with 2,4-D.
Other speakers who discussed 2;4-D

included F. L. Timmons, agronomist at
the Hays Experiment Station, who told
about experiments on annual weeds in

crops at Hays. Perennial weeds, such
as bindweed, were discussed by Vernon
Woestemeyer, Kansas State College.
To enable farmers and county weed
workers to accurately figure the dos

ages to use when applying 2,4-D, Noel
Hanson, from the University of Ne
braska, presented several formulas that
quickly give the speed to travel, the

percentage.of 2,4-D to use, and the rate
to apply the spray. (These may be ob
tained from Ted Yost, Board of Agri
culture, Topeka.)
During the annual banquet,RoyFree

land, assistant secretary of the State
Board of Agriculture, presided as toast
master. J. C. Mohler, secretary for the
Board, introduced several distinguished
guests, including Elmer McNabb, Her
bert H. Smith and Walter .H. Hunt,
members of the Board of Agriculture
who comprise the state noxious weed
·committee.

Honored for Service

Special recognition alao was given
to 6 county weed supervisors who have
served in the same position for 11 years,
ever since the program was inaugu
rated. They included D. H. Putman,
Butler; F. E. Bray, Chase; A. C. Chip
man, Graham; Ed Becker, Nemaha;
A. H. Myles, Osborne; and L ..E. Mc
Ewen, Republic.
For the years of service in weed,

work, Mohler also commended W. A.

Anderson, Kingman; George S. Mar

shall, Leavenworth; Ivil Starry,Miami;
C. L. Zoller, Phillips; John D. Parry,

(Cont'inued on Page 13)

For June Entertainment

These plays and party sugges
tion leaflets are still available for
those planning to entertain before
the hot weather:

"The Spirit of Our FOre-
fathers," play price 5c

15 Games for Indoors and
Outdoors price 3c

Surprise Shower for the
. Prospective Mother .. '. price 3c
"Here Comes the Bride,"

.

play . pnice 5c
"A Ticket for Amy,"
play price 5c

Please address Entertainment
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
We wi.ll give prompt attention.
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33. edible part
34. ironed
36. grasslike

herb
37. Indian

peasant
38. wine cellar

compart
ment

39. Oriental tea
41. total
43. Anglo-Saxon

money
46. mechanical

repetition
48. effacements
50. portent
51. free
52. huge
53. marries
54. variety of

bean
55. prefix:

against
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Pottawatomie; Ira H. Mayhew, Rooks;
and G. L. Dimmitt, Sherman.
Tribute was paid to F. L. Timmons

for his extensive research work on

weeds, and Mohler presented him with
a watch from the state weed men at
tending the convention. Timmons is be
ing transferred to Utah by the Federal
government where he is to continue his
weed work.
Feature speaker was L. C. wuuams,

dean of Extension at Kansas State Col
lege. He stressed the value of Kansas
soil, and pointed out that soil conserva
tion and weed control are two of the
most presstngneeds in the preservation
of Kansas agriculture. For the most
efficient farm production and for the
greatest protection to farm lands, Wil
liams stated that Kansas needs: 11,-
500,000 feet of terraces, 100,000,000
linear feet of waterways and drainage
ditches, 18,000,000 acres of contour
farming, 3,800,000 acres of strip-crop
ping, 4,000,000 additional acres of graz
ing land, and should use about 1,500,-
000 tons of lime each year.

Report on Chemical Law

Final day of the weed meeting was

devoted to a report on the agricultural
chemical law, which is concerned with
2,4-D by Paul Ijams, director of the
control division, for the State Board;
also a talk by George McCall, of the
Dupont Company, on some new chemi
cals. An attempt is beingmade, he said,
to develop even better products than
2,4-D. He listed several important re
cent developments that may have great
value, including some possible grass
killers that will not affect broad leaf
plants.
Weed-sprayin!? demonstrations were

made by some of the 30 equipment
manufacturers represented, and a tour
of weed experiments was conducted on
the Hays experimental farms. A heli
copter for spraying weeds attracted
considerable attention, as did several
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other innovations on conventional spray
equipment.
Leaderahip that Kansas has estab

lished in' solving weed problems was

well illustrated by the fact that repre
sentatives from weed departments in
other states were present.

lIolsteln _:rests
Kansas herds of registered Holstein

Friesians recently completing a. year
of production testing in the official
Herd Improvement Registry program
include:
H. A. Meier's 9-cow herd in Abilene

averaged 451 pounds of fat and 12,035
pounds of milk on 2 milkings; 16 cows

in the herd of Carel Pults, Horton, av
eraged 414 pounds, of fat and 11,818
pounds of milk on 2 mllkings; 10 cows
in the herd of E. B. Regier, White
water, averaged 433 pounds of fat and
11,741 pounds ofmilk, 2 mllkings.
Moberly Brothers, Ames, 12 cows,

478 pounds fat, 13,063 pounds milk, 2
milkings; The Security Benefit Home
& Hospital Assoctatton, Topeka, 35
cows, 389 pounds fat, 11,109 pounds
milk, 2 milkings; Quentin J. Kubin,
McPherson, 12 cows, 439 pounds fat,
12,513 pounds milk, 2 milkings; Rudolf
Mueller & Son, Halsted, 8 cows, 421
pounds fat, 12,646 pounds milk, 2 milk
ings.
Ernest A. Reed & Sons, Lyons, 18

cows, 524 pounds fat, 14,802 pounds
milk, 2 milkings; Albert Ackerman,
Sabetha, 14 cows, 414 pounds fat,
11,948 pounds milk, 2 milkings; and
R. L. Evans, Hutchinson, 9 cows, 442
pounds fat, 12,082 pounds milk, 2 milk
ings.

Painting Dint
When painting, I make the first coat

slightly off-color by stirring in a little
paint of a different color. Then in ap
plying the second coat, I can avoid
leaving unpainted spots.-Mrs. J. H.
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Average time of solution: 24 minutes. Dlst. by King Features Syndicate, Inc.

HORIZONTAL
1. external:
comb. fprm

5. decline
8. pierce with
pointed

-weapon
12. pertaining

to non
clergy

13. golf mound
14. air: comb.

form
15. respires
17. slight

depression
18.copper

money
19. networks
21. pedal digit
22. by
23. eat dinner
25. approxi-

. mately
.28 ..compunction
st. folds'over
·32. distress

�ignal

VERTICAL
1. place of
Napoleon's
exile

2. concern
3. bonds
4. Peruvian
plant

5. upper air
6. root
vegetable

7. moreover
8. mournful
9. see-sawed
10. river in Italy
11.,seize with

the teeth
16. allowance
. _

for waste
20. goal
22. cat
24. name (L.)

. 25. lofty
mountain

26. legal
profession

27. ran
28. woody plant

twig
29. droop
30. summer

(Fr.)
32. breeds of

bird dogs
35. French coin
36. titles of

. address
38. foamy
39. constellation

Corvus
40. fixed place

of abode
42. group of

three
43. Algerian

seaport
44., relax
45. town in

, Italy
47. printer's

measures
49. grape

Here's a small plow that does a
man-sized [eb, You can plow up
to 20 acres a day . . • put more

�creage ,into cultivation by plowing
an hard-to-get-at places. You'll find
it's the ideal plow for small farms,
for use in orchards, for truck farms,
and for other specialized jobs.
Check these Krause "9" features
• Attaches directly and easily to the
3 point hydraulic hitch on Ford and
Ferguson tractors.

• Positive depth control hydrauli
cally from 1 to 6 inches.
• Sturdy welded frame of 3 x 3
angle members.
• Large, heavy-duty, dust-proof Tim
ken bearings at each end of the disc
cylinder for lighter draft.
• Large 18 inch coulter blade, ab-
sorbs all side draft.

'

• 9 big 22 inch discs
-

with 8 inch
spacings. Hard-faced, self-sharpening
discs available at additional cost.

• Penetrates heavy trash and weeds I

without clogging.
• Trash guards and scrapers keep
d!s�s clean in difficult plowing con

ditions,
See' this great new plow today at

your dealer's.

.......r�.
Raised hydraulically; has a 10 inch

.rL.I!!!!�=e
,�d
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HUTCHINSON, KANS.AS �,._��

� Plonee, builders 0' one-way pioWI
FREE Write today fo, CO�lete in'ormation on K,ause One-Ways.

"",,!_!!!!!l-JOO=--"i--- - - --- - - ----- _

Plows closer to ,ences, corners, trees,
etc. Puts more acres ·;nto cultivation.

KRAUSE PLOW CORPORATION
642 West Avenue D

Hutchinson, Kansas

o "The Krause Giant" ••• 16
pages 0' facts and pictures about
the large size Krause One-Ways.

NAME _

ADDRESS _

,
.

L.:.----..TOWN STATE
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Allowances

Are Not Gifts!
IF

MONEY has a way of draining thru your childrens' pockets and
you are constantly being solicited by small fry for everything from
funny books and BB guns to jive records and pancake make-up .••

all of which seem relatively unimportant to you but amatter of life and
death to the boy and girl ... well, the answer may be simpler than you
th'ink. Perhaps an adequate allowance is the solution.

That Kansas farm parents are genuinely interested in training their

offspring in the use of money is attested by Mrs. Vivian Briggs, Exten
sion family life specialist at Kansas State College. She says she can

start a spirited discussion any time in her parent study groups over

the state simply by sending out such questions lUI "Do you believe in
allowances?" or "Should a teen-ager's allowance include clothes?"

When Mrs. Briggs, Gladys Myers, Extension home management spe
cialist, and Mrs. Jane W. Barnes, who teaches family finance in the col

lege household economics department, get together to discuss the allow

ance matter there are 2 points on which they agree heartily. Point num
ber one is that an allowance is not a gift. And point number two is that
the success or failure of an allowance depends on parents, not children!
Mrs. Barnes' daughter and Mrs. Briggs's 3 sons have been 'Interest

ing material for actual case studies; while Miss Myers' years of experi
ence in working with Kansas farm families on everyday economics and
record-keeping have brought her a keen insight into family financial

problems.
Ask the boy who has an allowance whether he likes it ... the answer

will be mild or enthusiastic, dependent on whether the parents, lUI ad

ministrators, have been consistent and fair.
Even the 9-year-old with his weekly stipend of 50 cents will have his

answer, "I like it 'cause 1 know what to plan on, and 1 know if 1 get any
more I'll just have to work for it!"
"It may be a truism," Mrs. Briggs maintained, "but there is only one

way for a child to learn to spend money wisely, and that is by having
money to spend. All the axioms of thrift in the world will not teach a

boy or a girl the value of a dollar. He must learn from experience, and

you as parent must hold him responsible for the consequences of his

spending."
So, ifBilly yields to the temptation of one wondrous spendthrift after

noon with his week's allowance, reveling in an 'orgy of movies, sodas
and popcorn. ,'. he must.go thru the remainder of the week without

money ... and he must borrow and pay back the money to keep up his

regular obligations such as Sunday school collection and the like.

"Yet," Miss Myers rejoined, "if a child is to learn thru an allowance,
the money must be really his to spend lUI he chooses. To dictate exactly
how the money is to be spent is to invite trouble and dissatisfaction with

the allowance.
"The child on an allowance should have his pay day. The allowance

must be given at a regular time, so the youth knows definitely he can

count on it and make his plans accordingly. [Continued on Page 15]
-.

By Enla Mae Kelly'

Norman Clark, 12, from his -a"owalfl�.

and hi. earnings saved $33 towarcll a

'''cycle. Norman's allowance of 50

cents weekly. togetlter with earning$�
pay. for school supplie., loy Scout
due., Sunday ·school, entertainment

."

'\
,

'.

10", left, and Jerry, receive t"�Jr
weekly allowance from mother, ,Mr�.,
William C'ark, of Sltawnee countlf.. IQb
wIth 15 cent. week'y and Jerry wltlt.

25 cent., have '..rneil to r.cOflnl••
coin., how to make change and Itow,

'0 "udget for the thIng. they w.ftt� I

.......
.:' .. tqJ,".



The amount of an allowance is ob
viously dependent on the individual
family. The age of the child, what his
allowance is supposed to cover, the cus
toms of the neighborhood ... all of these
have a part in influencing the amount
of the allowance as well as the family
income. The wise parent does a bit of
shopping around to find out what other
children in his group are J;.eceiving, and
tries to make the amount decided upon
neither too much above or below the
prevailing average.
"No," rejoined Mrs. Barnes, "it is not

good for boys and girls to be in position
to buy favors from their frtends.inor is

"Yet in this age," Miss Myers re- it best for them to feel financially in
marked, "most women and girls have ferior to their friends."
to assume considerable financial re- All agreed that there are no hard or

sponsibility one way or the other. Girls fast rules which can be made within
need the training just as much as the families. By the time a boy 'or a girl
boys. Eighty-five per cent of consumer reaches junior-high age, at the latest,
buying is done by women." he should be .given some clothing allow-
Mrs. Briggs expressed her firm be- ance. Usually, the adolescent boy or

lief that children be given some under- girl comes nearer to cboostng- the type
standing of family finances, not only of clothing which is being worn by their, .

from the point of view of giving les- set than will their parents. ;
sons in moneymanagement but because "This is the period," Mrs. Briggs
such understanding cements good will said, "when some sturdy fabrics and
among family members. Many a high- mother's favorite colors are likely to
school student will be far more reason- leave the children cold. Closets are filled
able in his demands if he understands with clothing that mother or father
jUst why "we can'tafford it." thought just right for Tom or Susie but
"By discussing the major expendi- which Tom and Susie never seem to

tures of the family in the family coun- want to wear."
cil," she added, "parents are putting Even young children have individual
�oney in its proper place in the scale feelings aboutmoney.Members of a sin-
of family values. Let the boys and girls gle family will respond very differentlyknow how much it costs' to run the to their parent's efforts to spend wisely.
farm, what the family insurance pro- Study the happy-go-lucky, generous
gram takes out of the income and so child and one realizes that it is much
forth. Money is necessary and it is more difficult for him to learn to be
power, but we must not allow it to warp thrifty than it is for his more cautious
Our happiness either thru failure to brother.
plan fot the future, orby allowing our- On the other hand, this more cau
selves to live too much in the future and tious brother must not be allowed to
thus lose much of the richness of life as' become Iiliserly in his attitude toward
it passes us by." ". money. It is the responsibility of par-
There is no difference in the impor- ents to help their children put moneytance. of money training simply be- in its proper place :in the scale of values.

�ause.1your children happen to be grow- If children are to' Jearn these important

����P���i������p�:�����ei����� �:��:���r:�:e�!����h.�::=�:;..... ; .Add·· .:. :.'
.' ....

,
.' .

.

Red.Label·. :1
9.11.ite s!) available.fQt: the farm boy, but experlences. In �uui1Dary,' 8t�4Y �ttQe: ·1 .

Ci";."··: ..

.

.. , .. '.' ,: " .

.

'. 'St�'e" .

. ,for. ca�n� ,:
" �Jhis accumulated desires are·even more child, sJudy his needs apd'helprhim help, ·1,,' � :!, ' .. <.' " ,': .: " '\" ". . '... .

"'. 1 ,., .
. .•nd, 1 "

J{·real; w.hen ;!ie·.telaes- -get te- towae With" 'himself to'finan-cia!'competen�:" ,'. I ,,,, ......__ '

'._.'_'.._ __
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To put off giving the child his allowance more and more farm children going to
.
.because you haven't the right change, town to school, with lunches, transpor
or because the child has not been good, tation and SChool supplies to buy . . .

is to miss the whole point. Again, an al- money training becomes more and
lowance is not a gift neither is it·a more important.
bribe nor a reward it is the child's "Chances to earn on the farm," Miss
fair share of the spending income of the Myers said, "are quite as great or

. family. greater than in town. If sound 4-H Club
"So if you want to get a growtng projects aJ:,e a part of the youth's life,

.child's values all mixed up, just try to he has an early opportunity to handle
buy virtue with a bribe or give him ex- money and keep records. Farm children
tra when he has overspent. Life will are more likely to have definite chores
have to teach him differently ... and it assigned them than the city child, so

may be a bitter experience. The answer � are entitled evenmore to an allowance."
to making ends meet is never just more What!\ I B t"
money ... it is planning and making

. ge s es.

the most of the money you have." All of the women agreed that the age
Mrs. Barnes believes every child is at which the allowance is started is in

entitled to experience in earning, spend- dividual"with the child. Some children
ing, giving, saving and borrowing have a sense ofmoney valuesmuch ear
money. Even if a parent has to "set up" lier than others. Many mothers believe
some of these situations, they will be that as soon as a child knows the differ
worthwhile. ence between a penny and a nickel, and
"Opportunities to borrow and lend on as soon as he has a desire to do some

a business-like basis are important. If thing with the penny or the nickel, he
you want to build a real foundation for can have an allowance. A few pennies,
money management you have to start perhaps, twice a week, can start him
early. This doesn't mean giving the on his way.
child a piggy bank and letting it go at "Some 4-year-old children," Mrs.
that. It has been my observation that Briggs put in, "can be taught to put
banks are more likely to make hoard- away a part of their allowance for Sun
ers and beggars out of small children day school offering and to save for
than to teach them anything about some particular thing. This teaching
·money." must not be in the form of dictating to

them just how the allowance should be
spent, but rather helping them to real
ize that we plan for the things that are'
important to us."
Undoubtedly, many of the chtfds

first purchases will not be wise \
ones,

Miss Myers agreed, so, of course, he
should be given small amounts at first.
The child who spent all of his gift and
allowance money i:I a single day, "be
cause he felt like a king and knew he
had a lot of money on him," is the min
iature of the adultwho goes on a spend
ing spree as an emotional outlet. When
the child was accused of not having
anything to show for his -gay expendi
tures the answer was a knowing, "noth
ing but the memory of a wond�rful
time."

.

As the child grows older, the amount
of his allowance may be tnc reased
and time between allowances may b'e
longer. The young child, like the one

just quoted, wants immediate satisfac
tion from his money but as he grows
older, he will be able to wait longer and
spend for more lasting satisfaction;

Good Way to Deci<1e'

A Llttlc Discipline Hell)S
Junior account books are available,

Mrs. Barnes pointed out, that are at
tractive and will not be a burden for the
child to keep. Many co-eds at Kansas
State, who keep accounts, have been
surprised how much money they were

spending on soft drinks, candy and
other in-between-meal snacks. A little
discipline in this direction resulted in
real satisfaction, because by foregoing
some of.,thelle small expenditures there
was money left over at the end for the
things the girls really wanted.
Mrs. Barnes called attention to a

study made by Dr. Esther Prevey, now
director of family life education in the
Karisas City, Mo., schools, which in
volved the financial training of teen
agers in 100 families. Detailed informa
tion was gathered as to the financial
training and money habits of these boys
and girls, all of them between the ages
of 15 and 17.

-

Four years later, a secand study was
made of the money habits of 50 of these
same boys and girls as they neared ma
turity and had incomes of their own.

Results showed that childhood experi
ence with money reflects itself in adult
planning and spending habits. In other
words, high-school money habits carry
over into adult life. The analysts showed
all the way along the line that boys are
given better experience in money man
agement than girls.
,The survey showed more boys than

g\rls earned their money. More boys
had real earning experiences in the
community. More of the boys were in
formed as to family resources, expendi
tures and problems.

Girls Ncell the Training

1�

WHOLE WHEAT- II ""cs. Red S ROUS
Js cUp ...._

tar Dry Yeast
- .. • ...t...

2z,. (lOGo'JlOo F.).,. CIIfJI ""'"
1I%�1aIt

3 taflleSlJOons Iw6 cups "hole .."
o..n 'UC'"

% cup shorten/
eat "our

3 cups sifted
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" ·"·Purpos•Add 2 pie OUr
lland S

lIS. Red SI.r 0IUlee.... cald mille. Add rr Ye.sl to war
Add h.'ll'ihStir Yeast "Ol��nand brown .u��a�r. LeIshonenlnlf :":hole wheat" .nd add 10 mille' .001 to
"Whole whe'lt " d all PUrl>Oseo�r and mix Wellmslxture.oured boa Our. Mix tho OUr and r-

. tlr In
"moolh I'll and knea rOUlfhly. Turn ....alnder o(
lightly w�II.h.nd Place 1.. (�s minUlesoUJhon IllIhtlyaboul 4S Ortenlnll C ··�·Ied bow; aPe Inlo
buns and mlnures. Sho over and leI rl

. Bru'h lopInlo loa( �}a: In ,seaIedPeba,:\n o( dou':I�rtll lillhl.until IllIhl read. Cove nil Pan Sha"" a rOund
alely hot 0 about 4S ml�u�nd leI rise In 10 remainder
rOUld be ;:r.:,J7S· F.) (or·18 Balee roll. I�nn Place
oar bread. (or J h'our M I�. 20 mlnUles "l!Oder-
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ME FOIt QO STAR
WHEN THAT HUNGRY
CREW ARRiVeS ... ANI)

ALL�R..1bO

RED STAR DRY
YllaS.,

Buy United States Savings Bonds

Recipes galorel All fruits, pickles,
relishes, preserves! Delightful ways,
'of serving fruits you freeze or can'.

A gold mine of information!

r---SEND 7DDA'!---

I
ORO Syrup. Dept. R6
P. O. Box 4592 Plaza Sta., St.; Louis 1, Mo.

I
" I
I'
I

Send me-free-copy of ",Finer Canned
and Frozen Fruits".

Nam.,�, _
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Compare - and You'll
Be Conv;n"d

M.C. P.
JAM AND JELlY PECTIN
MAKES MORE GLASSES
than other lead;ng brands*•••

Yet • • • It Costs
You No Morel

Get the new and larger package of M.e.p. JAM and
JELLY PECTIN, and make some Fresh Berry Jam
(Recipe below). You'll get J04 OZ.-more .han J4
seven-ounce ·glasses-of the finest jam you ever

made. This yield will convince you that YOU GET
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY with M.C.P.!

�ad�IT'S JAM AND JELLY

INSURANCE, TOOl

FRESH

S Cups Ground Berries
(Any Variety)

8'12 Cups Sugar
1 Package M.C.P. Pectin

Wash. stem. grind 3 quarts fully
ripe berries. or crush completely
one layer at a time so each berry is
reduced to pulp. Measure e.aelly
6 level cups crushed berries, (add
water to fill out last cup, if neces
sary). into large kettle. Add M.C.P.
Pectin, stir well and bring to boil,
stirring constantly. NOW, add
sugar (previously measured). mix
well and bring to a lull rolling boil.
BOIL EXACTLY 4 MINUTES. Re
move from fire, let boil subside, stir
and skim by turns for 5 minutes.
Pour into sterilized jars. allowing
V2·inch space lor sealing with fresh
paraffin.
(NOTE: For Slrawberry .Jam
and Blaele Raspberrv .Jam add
Yt<up lemon juice to each 6 cups
crushed berries.)
MAIm l4 SEVEN·OUNCE Gums

FIREWORKS
Save UP to 'h on Fireworks.

Family Sized Assortments Priced as Low as

$4.95 to $19.95
Write for details

ASSOCIATED BUYERS
P. O. Box 124 Kansas City, Mo.

WE PAY 30/0 ON SAVINGS

Not only does M.C.P.
PECTIN make more
jam and jelly per
package ... you can

depend on it for per
fect results-jams and
jellies of finest texture
and true fruit flavor
made in Jeu time,
with Jess work, than
ever.

•Names on request

KanS08 Farmer. for June 5,,1948
•

Homemaking
•

£auuhlg ••• The Do's a..tl Don'ts

Cbariered and supervised by the State of
KaDae. We Invite your Investment with us.
Do bWllneM by maU. Send us your check for
_t you want to Invest. Our certl1lcate
eent 7'9'1 by return mall .

...............WJ a .

--rhF.,..._· • ·,
,

...... City, 10, .

The Story of· the
Capper Foundation

tells of crippled children made "IIOMI
Of sad parents made �P)'t It tsu.��g[� �tt=c�Wrlt:?c:n=
free cop), of the Rol')' to4&)'.

THE CAPPER FOUNDATION
for CBlPPLED CBlLDIUDI'

C_r BalldlDC : TofeIIa,---

�.�
""',

........-- :,�:{j.�

Add Y2 teaspoon salt to pint lars of peas and 1 teaspoon to each quart jar.
Fill lor with balling water, leaving '.Inch hea.dspace. .

THE inexperienced home canner fre· have been reduced for many vegetables.
quently cannot understand why Both pints and quarts of peas should
vegetables are not as easily canned be processed in the pressure cooker 40

as fruits. Fruits are more quickly. minutes at 10·pounds pressure.
canned and the loss is smaller than DO ... let the gauge on the pressure
with vegetables. All this because most cooker drop absolutely back to zero 'be
vegetables are low-acid products, in fore opening the cooker .. Thio1i is a must
which heat-resisting bacteria are dif- for safety.
ficult to kill. DON'T ... turn jars upside down to
DO . . . gather peas when they are cool. Keep them upright and place out

young and tender. Peas which are too of a draft or they may crack. ,Do not
mature will become cloudy in the jar coverwith a dish towel, for that retains
and in no respect will be top-grade in heat and may cause spotlage. ,

either taste or appearance. Run the DO . . . Check all jars and lids, 'be
pods thru the wringer for shelling if cause a nicked jar top or a poorly fit
you can work out just the right adjust- ting lid will be an Ideal spot for bac
ment. Some home canners have found teria to enter and cause spoilage.
this a great timesaver. DON'T ... process 'canned food in
DON'T ... try to can peas without a the oven. This Is a most dangerous

pressure cooker. They are one of the practice and is not recommended by
most difficult vegetables to can and any reliable authority. Doors of many
much of the loss by home canners has stoves have been blown off and jars of
been peas. food have ex-ploded under this method.
DO ... pack peas loosely in the jars, DO ... wash the jars well before fill·

sothe heat will penetrate quickly and ing, but it is not necessary to sterilize

thorol;!. This is a safe rule for almost them. They 'rill be. sterilized later, in
everyfood to be canned, but especially either the pressure cooker or in the
true for peas and corn. 'boiling-water bath.
DON'T ... use old ·ti,metables. By DON'T ... allow the pressure in the

some means get a new canntng bulletin cooker to vary during the processing.
with canning timetables which have Rapid changes in pressure, either up 'or
been revised within the last 12 months. down, cause the liquid to boil out o� the
During that time, canning schedules jars. F.'ood in jars above the liquid [line

may darken and may not retain good
flavor. Liquid should entirely cover the
food in the jar after processing and.

cooling. However, do not open a jar a,nd
add liquid. This will necessitate com

plete reprocessing.

For complete instructions on

home canning of fruits and vege
tables send for U. S. D. A. bulle
tin, entitled, "Home Canning of,
Fruits and Vegetables." This book
let is' free and will be sent to you
by writing the Farm Service Edi
tor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Candy Idea
To have fudge in uniform pleces and

to save time I pour it into buttered ice
cube trays.-Mrs. G. M.
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Procter & Gambl.s Amazing New

means a new kind of washd" fo_r 'you!
ITsTlDI

••• you've never used' anyt6ing lile, ill
Di&covered as a result of wartime research, Tide does what�
never been done before-wa�hes clothes Cleaner than any soap�.

. �

y�t leaves colors bril!hter! The minute you put Tide in water,
you'U know it's completely NEW! Tide gives oceans of instan1j
suds-even in hardest water! And those wonder suds look difte�.,
ent ••• feel difterent from any soap' fou've ever usedlOnlt
Tide can make all these promises:.

'I. Washes clothes cleaner!
Yes, cleaner than any soap madel Even Ilreasy overalls iiia\
grimywork shirts come cleaner I Tidenot only leaves clothes
free from ordinary dirt, but actually removes dingy soap
film, as well. That's why Tide washes cleaner.

I. Actually brightens colors!
By removing cloudy soap film, as well as the ordinary dlrt,
Tide makes soap-dulled, faded-looking colors perk up like

in�gicl You can see the difference!
_

.

�'tA2t...11!:�!..-__
\ I

111 a Never "yellows" white things!
Tide Is a wh�zz for keeping all your white things sparkling
white, week after weekI Tide can't turn them yellow, no\matter how often they're washed or how lont they're stored!���iP

.� 'ives more $uds'-
Prove 't'll ,.", disltpaal

����. Kind-to-hands Iuds! Faster Juds!
Lonller"'lastinll suds than any soa'_'
in hardest water! Tide cuts arease
like magic ••• washes dishes
cleaner than any soapl No scum lis
thewater I No cloudy fUm on dishes
and glasses I That's why they rinse
and dry 80 ,parkling clear!

0
.. �o fXrgmiracles in hald wI.ter!
. '.

•

0 .

Tide's performance In hard water Is
110 amazing, you have to see It to
believe itl Ocellns of rich, long
lasting suds bWow up instantly
even in hardest water. No water
softeners needed-Tide doe, it DII/
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The famous N€SCO Kerosene Range

J
Tit. oil� '�:.

'

.C.
oolc:. lilc:. CI "' rang. .

a,·
. THE unique short-chimney burn-

"
" ers of the beautiful Nesco Kero-

_ . '".
'

sene Range actually generate their
� mon gas, which burns with a clean

Elbow Adlon Conlroll I!oomy. Heavily Inlu. smokeless, odorless flame. This and
give fine flam. ad- laled Oven. 161/," x other outstanding features, many of
luslmenl. No ratch.... 12'1," x 18'/" eeeem- them exclusive with Nesco, assure
cogs, g.ars or cams. modal.. big roa.... you years of efficient, trouble-free

performance. Insist on a Nesco
Kerosene Range - the oil range
that cooks like a gas range!
Nesco products includ« electric roasters,
pressere puns, slain less steel utensils, en
ameled ware, tinware, galvanized ware,
decorated lei/chen containers, electric
ranges and healers, 0;1 healers. Loole for
tbe Nesco lahel!

Conven/.nlly Spaced
8u,ne" provide lull
flame coverage of 3
large cooking utensil ••

Oven Heal Indlcalo,
give. accurate Inte
rior temperature.
Easy-Io-read numbers.

NATIONAL ENAMELING AND'STAMPING COMPANY
D.pl. U.,b.270 Norlh 121h Slr.el, Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin

THIS LOOKS LIKE A GOOD TIME

TO GO AGAINST THE

GENERAL TREND,

Authentic reports indicate that large numbers
of poultry have been sold for market.

Prices of eggs are the highest on record for this

season of the year.

It is easy to figure what the egg and chicken

price will be next fall and winter.

Reliable reports indicate bountiful feed crops
all over the world this year. With these facts in

mind, why not order your supply of chicks now
while they are plentiful and reasonably priced.

You could then share in the good profits from

eggs and poultry this fall and winter.

AT ALL GOO� DrAlfRS�fVfRY,WHIRI

1 ,

•

Homemaking
•

The CUnic Is the Thing
Not health clinics, but sewing ma

chine clinics ... that is the current ac
tivity in Lyon county. Anna Grace
Caughron, home demonstration agent,
says they have become a popular de
mand among rural women. She laughed
when she added, "and not one piece left
over," when they were put back to
gether. That's something for women,
who are notoriously unfamiliar with
the mechanics of anything.
Since the clinics began early inApril,

4 have been held and 3 more are sched
uled. Women bring their sewing 'ma
chines to a central meeting place, a
home or a schoolhouse and there the
instruction and work begins. Everyone
does the same operation at the same
time. The solvent used for cleaning is 1
quart of kerosene mixed with 1 table
spoon of baking soda. The combination
is both penetrating and above all, safe.
For equipment, all that is needed is a

pair of pliers, a screw driver, an old
toothbrush, cleaning rags, newspapers,
sewing machine oil and some steel
wool.
It's surprising, or is it, that they have

found old buttons, money, hairpins
and of course quantities of lint, in the
mechanism. When all are cleaned and
ready for use again, Miss Caughron
teaches them to darn on the machine by
adjusting the pressure bar lifter. It
enables the material to be moved in all
directions. Then she ·teaches all the
women how to adjust the tension on

their machines, Clinics will be sched
uled all during 1948 in Lyon county.

Bottom to Top
Walls and woodwork should be

_
washed from the bottom up, because
water that runs down a soiled wall
leaves streaks. It will not stain a wall
that has already been moistened and
cleaned.

You Can Have 'Emf

Discourse with eloquence as you will
, On first prize rutabagas,
I'll just sit back and whet my tongue

On common ripe tomatoes.
-Camilla Walch Wi18on•.

For the Begluner

Spend leisure moments to good ad
vantage embroidering these sunbonnet
girls, They're suitable for towels and
other Itnens.. Cross-stitch looks like
applique. Pattern 7364 has transfer·of
,6 mo��s averaging 5% by 7% Inches.'

•

I�"� J,
"

., .:� . ",.

.

: f.atten. ",","'Bi." :��obtame4 -by, leDdilll" .'

. 211 'cents $0 the 'Needlework Editor, X.DBas
", <l.�el'!�,,�.peka'j " " 1-'"
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The average boy's overall gets
harderwear than his dad's. They
should be as well proportioned,
as well put together and of the
same hard wearing material.

F67 the 8-oz. Sanforized liberty
stripe pictured here and a favor
ite with the boys, can be had thru

your dealer from the Fitz Over
all Co., Atchison, Kan.

.,F rr-s A

......
tt FIrS

Immediate
Delivery
Factory
Prices

Ready now-the famous hamplon Bin, per-

lrh����� ���nfet;�a�a��o�� aenr�cf.ra:lr.:!�ght\;
move. SfteClar ventilating system stops mil-

�1'zV:s s&� It,fe2.$"o'i} g��'i,�I�h��lwe6y l��n�l:
g:,'t�������r:'��n;�.IS�tc�I�:ct��I��rce��'tv���,
or wire--

WESTERN SILO CO., Dept. K-6
West Des Moines Iowa

HElL "TWIN-ARM"
HYDRAULIC

GRAIN HOIST
NOW AVAILABLE

Raises Truck Bed Only
Three-quarters of an Inch

1i:�fSr:'n"';.kl�prrv��sN��Lt:yqdJf��II"y �r��
vert fixed-bed 'trucks Into efficient LOW
MOUNTED dumptng units.

'

No Time Lost Unlo�din9
Farmers and many other classes of truck

3�r:atoJf �a"n�o�n���Jlh�e :�:r:ffo���e ���HElL Hydraulic Grain holata saves Its cost'
In a short time.

WRITE FOR LITERATURE '

, DEALERS INVITED
. TRUCK, pAR1S�. 'Inc.,

_. > 8�O E. Harry ". ,

Pbo� �Ul_ iir L. ·D. 108 '

Wlchttij;;-Kah. -: '"



GrIn� IlIlY feed-greon. wet or dey. This foeder reaU,
t&llea 'ID 1...8 rooab",.. bUndlea or bale lIakea and no

monkey bualD... aboot It. Lar", oaJ)1IC11;J lII1aranteod
with ordinary farm tractor. Grinds aralD. ear or

mallped oorn with roub'ae or .ell&r&te. Has outler
hold and .wing bamllle... Got full Information on

tbia real boneat·to·lOOdn... Grinder. Write. •

WISt.. L.... AlIIII' Ct., lin 135 "IStl..... Nebr.

NewType
_Hearing Aid

Coupon below.brlnlll It to you-no
lalolman, no vilitl to lalilrooml.
Hoar boHer or pay nothlnlli-

MONEY.BACK TRIALI
Wear the Zenith "75" at home,
at work, anywhere. If it isn't
beHer than you ever .dreamed
ANY hearing aid could be, re
turn it within 10 days of receipt
and Zenith will refund your

mon�y in full.
Because it employs an advanced
principle, this amazing instrument
needs no "fitting." You yourself
can adjust it for best hearing in
different surroundings. The cor

rectness of this principle was

recently confirmed by· U. S. Gov
ernment-sponsored research at
Harvard University!
IAY.I YOU OYi. ,'00, '001 Be
cause the 'new Zenith "75" comes

to you by mail, it saves you em

barrilssing visits to salesrooms and
I annoying sales pressure. Also, it
saves you "fittirig" -eoats, middle-

· men's profits and high sales com-

·
misSions .that would make its price

, $195, instead of $75. So-do as tens
of' tliousands have already done.

·

Order your Zenith "75," :find new

'friends, new. success, save over

:: $100, too I Mail the. coupon today:'

Tomatoes £.0 Be Hurried

Withhigh summer temperatures, use
of windbreak devices to prevent ex
treme heat injury to the flowers be
comes important. Too often after wheat
harvest the hot winds cause the tomato
flowers to be abnormal, and with this

. injury a failure to set fruit results.
Many, good tomato plantings, espe.

cially after the fruit starts to set, are
injured by defoliating tomato diseases.
If the early summer is dry, the first

; foliage treatment- for disease control
, may not be needed untU the first fruit
is setting on. However, if no early sea-

. son protection is provided the plants
need to be watched closely for any leaf
spot infection developing-.. on the. older
or lower leaves. A sudden period of
warm, moist weather may result in a

general infection of the foliage, The

number,ofapplications of spray or dust
needed IS not more than 2 to 4 but any

Uses of Bias Tape
A new illustrated booklet, "How'

to Trim 11," gives every step in the
appUcation of bias'fold tape, blan
ket, quilt and seam bindings, rick
rack, ruming and novelty edging.
The booklet, published by the Wil-
11am E. Wright & Sons Company,
includes 3 pages of drawings show
ing varied uses of Wrights trim

mings. The booklet may be ordered
thru the Bulletin Service, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka. Price 10c.

You can't trust Nature too far. And
when rainfall is "too little and too

late"-as often happens-you'll get
dependable, low-cost crop-protection
with a Worthington Vertical Turbine

Pump.
Water When and

Where You Want It

Supply just the right amount of water
at each stage of plant growth and you
not only increase the yield but raise

the quality of your crops. That's what
a Worthington Vertical Turbine Pump
does, with such high pumping effici

ency and low maintenance costs that it

soon pays for itself-especially at to

day's commodity prices. And besides

being an important aid to bigger, more
valuable crops, it is a constant safe

guard against the unpredictable disas

ter of drought.

Your Local

. Worthington Dealer

represents an organization with more

pumping experience than anyone else.

Any time, without obligation, he'll
be glad to help youwith your pumping
problems ... and prove there's mor«

worth in Worthington. For prompt serv
ice there are complete manufacturing,
servicing and testing facilities at

Denver, Colorado, and Harrison, N.J.

Worthington
Pump and Machinery Corp.

Harrison, N. J.

Denver 16, Colorado

SUCCESSFUL tomato growing re

qutresconttnuous attention to a·few
important Items if desired results

·

are obtained. Too often some of these
points are neglected just enough to
result in poor production. There are

several tomato problems including:
(1) Choice of variety, (2) proper bal
ance of soU fertillty, (3) avoiding soil
borne diseases, (4) adequate insect and
disease control, (5) need for wind
breaks and, (6) failure of tomato flow
ers to set due to beat or cold. This last
point may result finally in the common

use of plant hormones to increase and
Improve fruit set.

·
In Kansas, the 1948 choice of tomato

varieties bas been made. However, it is
well to write down the names of vari
eties used, so more definite comparison

Plenty Of Firecracker•• SAVE
. may be made later if the results justify.

MONEY - I!u� direct. Write Too often the variety names of plantstoday for FREE CATALOG.
. purchased are unknown and results

Spencer Fireworks Co•. likewise are very unsatisfactory. We
Box 1110 Polk, OhIo need to have a brief and more definite

tomato variety list.
Work reported recently by Dr. :r. H.

Wittwer, formerly of Missouri Univer
sity but now located at Michigan State
College, indicates the fruit set of toma
toes can be speeded up by as much as

2 weeks by the use of a hormone spray
on the fruit clusters.
During the early season when tomato

plants first bloom, the evening temper
'atures may be too low for good polli
nation. Doctor Wittwer's work with
hormones indicates that use of nor-

· mones wili not only lengthen or hasten
the growing season. but also will in
crease the average size of the tomatoes
by 1: to 3 ounces per fruit. This is espe
elally an advantage for early-maturing
varieties since the fruit averages smaH
in size anyway on this type of plant.

·
Thus far the use of hormone sprays

for this pollination purpose requires
· hand la�or, since the spray sbould be
confined to the flower clusters. A hand
sprayer with a narrow spread may be
used. The chemical to use, para-chloro-

· phenoxyacetic acid, will be available
· under various trade names. Materials
of this type should be used strictly ac

cording to the manufacturer's direc
tions. Cost probablywill be $5 an acre;
this will buy. chemical stock for 10 gal-

,
Ions of spray.
If use of this hormone appears satis-

·

factory under practical use, as demon
strated thus far in tests, it will appeal
and apply to both home and commer

cial growers of tomatoes. However,
afterwarm night temperatures dev.elop
we should not expect as great returns
from use of a, hormone spray.

Use a Windbreak

delay in'starting the treatment can

create serious results. Being alert to
the first outbreaks of disease is of great
importance. •

There are several materials that can
be used to control both foliage and fruit
diseases of tomatoes. Bordeaux mix

ture, which consists of a combination
of copper sulfate and hydrated lime in

water, has been the spray most com

monly used on tomatoes in the past. It
may be purchased ready to be dissolved
for use in water. If the materials are

bought separately, 4 ounces of copper
sulfate and 4 ounces of hydrated lime
are used in 3 gallons of water as a

spray.
The fixed or so-called insoluble cop

per compounds include many forms and
preparations. These are generally pro
prietary compounds sold under many
trade names. Altho a little more ex

pensive to use than Bordeaux mixture,
they are less likely to injure the foli

age. In recent years they have come to
be available in many stores and are

considered as good or better to use than
Bordeaux mixture. Ask your local
dealer for them.

Do You Favor Staldng'?
Many gardeners who favor staking

or otherwise supporting tomato vines,
point out that it saves space in the gar
den, permits easier spraying or dust
ing for disease and insect control, keeps
the fruit clean, protects it from rot from
the soil, and makes for easier harvest
ing with a higher percentage of useful
fruit. Those opposed argue against the
time and labor required.
Many of the most successful market

gardeners follow the practice of stak
ing and pruning tomatoes if the labor
supply permits. They usually manage
to stake a part of their crop for the
early high-priced market regardless of
labor supply. In sections where high
and hot winds are a hazard, or where
small-vined varieties are used, it is per
haps less desirable to support the
plants. However, here windbreak pro
tection is important. In other locations,
supporting or staking the tomato plants
and possibly pruning them enough to
permit easier staking and tying is de
sirable .

Staking tomatoes as usually prac
ticed consists of driving a stake down

by each plant. The stake should be

heavy enough to set deep enough so that
with about 3%. or 4 feet of stake above
the ground the average-loaded vine
will not break it over unless unusually
severe storms develop. It is better to
have the stakes in place by the time the
plants are about, 15 inches high. Less
foliage injury will develop in handling
the plants early. A soft string should be
tied to the stake and. then-tied loosely
around the plant.
Before starting to support the plants,

decide on the amount of pruning, if any,
that you will practice. If using light-

Poultry Help's vined, heavy setting varieties very lit
tle pruning is desirable since the extra

TIle following bulletins ar.e now foliage helps avoid sunburn.
BYTHEMAKERSOFWORLD·FAMOUSZENITH RADIOS available. as, long as the supply With heavy-vined varieties, many

r�
-

Look only 10 your dotlor lasts, we are advised by the Exten- gardeners follow a 2- or 3-stem system.
. -. for adviCe on your i . I sion Service, of Kansas State Col- Th'at is, they leave the main stem and

.

aors and liearlna \'! .."."r/ lege ..Any'one' or allmaybe ordered lor 2 branches or suckers close to the

THIS COU.PON,TODAY--- ti:ee thru Bulletin Service, Kansas bottom of the plant. These branches

\ 10 GOl'J)Oratlon
Farmer, -,ToReka. develop at the base (axils) or junction

.
H.....lag Aid Dlvloloa\ Dept. KF618 Cireular No. l!4'!l'--The Straw-loft

of the leaves and the main stem. In
58\)1 plcJ\eD" AVOIl_!le. Cblcaao �9. 'm, . pruning, select the branch or branches

o r-enCl_ clieck or money order for 176· for Poultl'Y House. to be left in addition to the main stem
oo..;g/!"te�'3';;��n!t��:-�"erul[gl�5I.:� Circular.No. 18S-The Droppings early, and then keep the other branches�or to a",. other bearlag aid I may return It Pit..

,·l:'!�U;D,�'t.d.y. ol"receipt and cet "!y money Constant Flow Chicken Waterers pruned or pinched' out while they are

still smaU,-not more than 2 inches
;]!a"Bl:'::::JJ;:::'.i:,1.':."'l!:. ';.,"�Zs.Y,O;_�6�jjy; . cil'cumr. long. Sucker or prune the plants as
• ... Co.mpar,tment Nest· for' J:,a:yin·g[J1<:,I-�d me·r� deocrilltlve literature. they 'develop if you' plan to follow a 2-

'.', -, (�:i+0·<�.�S1!;;Lf:;::'::.', ') �,.:.\.�=����� No. =�if�{iEX��E_ � �� � ·nonnally�r.



SLEEPING ON A SEALY
IS LIKE SLEEPING ON A CLOUD

Wake up every morning fully rested and re
laxed ... You don't sink into a hollow, you
sleep comfortably on your Sealy, with
healthful support your doctor would ape
prove.

You can turn and move easily', because you
sleep on top-there is no sagging or lumping
to hamper your rest.
Choose your Sealy today. Full or twin size.
Guarantee,d for 10 years against structural
defects.

Sold at Leading Furniture Dealers
Manufactured by Sealy Mattress Co. of

Kansas City

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARME,R

REPLACE INEFFICIENT WOOD
COMBINE RADDLES WITH - -

==== NEWACHECK===
RUBBER FEEDER RADDLES

COMBINE & BINDER CANVASES
w. make all kine" 01 combine and bind., eee-

'. "a..... Ither rubberued. treated or while duck.
Send lor pm. lUt lor your machin... Au about
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lor cuKlDQ row CfopL

NEWACHECK SUPPLY CO,
LARNED KANSAS
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Spring Dairy Sho,vs
Aid Type Improvement

Looking ahead to, the state fairs
where district herds will compete, Mr.
Linn suggests to breeders that they
keep their better animals in condition.
Young animals, especially, can't be
turned out to pasture and forgotten un
til fall. If possible, they should be pas
tured close to the dairy barn so they
can be watched for normal growth. If
they do not stay in reasonable flesh,
the owner can correct it by adding feed
before it is too late. The district herds
are selected in July and August.
"Animals in ideal production or l\IIDWESTBLACK ANDWHITE,HILLS-

growing condition need no change in BOBO: George Flaming, Assaria, 1st; Lau-'
their ration to prepare them for the ren Enns, Hillsboro, 2nd; Charles Schnel
show ring. Any cow to be in ideal pro- der, Salina, 3rd; Jack Carlin, Salina, 4th;

ducing condition will, of course, have
Elmer Klassen, Hillsboro, 5th.

been fed grain thruout the year. Dairy NOBTHWESTEBN, HAYS: J. F. Binder,
herd improvement association records La Crosse, 1st; Kenneth Johnson, Phllllps
h h wn th t lt ay t f d g ai burg, 2nd; Any Erbart, Hays, 3rd; C. E.ave s 0 alp s 0 ee r n

Stary Hays, 4th; William Flipse, Oakley,the year-round. The cow that has a 5th
'

good roughage ration, including plenty -

.

of legume hay, will have hair that is
more easily condttioned for showing.
Like grain," says Linn, "legume hay
should be kept before the cows all the
time.
"In our herd Sires, we like a head full

of breed character; shoulders neatly
laid in and not too broad across the
withers; a straight topline carrying
out thru the rump; length of body for
added barrel capacity; and a good
straight set of legs on which to walk.
We not only want this in a bull," Linn
continues, "but if he is young the owner
will want a pedigree full of production
and classification Inrormattoa that in-

\

Building a Bathroom?
The bathroom should be planned

to fit the family's needs. Whether
you are planning a new bathroom
in an old house or building every
thing new, you will be interested
in seeing the new publication,
"Your Farmhouse .. , Planning the
Bathroom." This 16-page booklet
goes into detail on the subject and
has many drawings and illustra
tions which suggeat practical
ideas. We have made arr-ange
ments with the U. S. D. A., to fill
orders we receive for the booklet.
Please 'address Farm Service ,Edi
tor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, and
ask for Publication No. 638. Price
10c.

EffIcient •••••rvieoabll. Th. Nlwacblcic RublMr
Raddle .. mad. lor all kind. 01 combin•• 10 ,eplac.
the chain fUddle In I..d., hou•• UllnQ 3.ply rubber
b.IUnQ. Allo mad. lor No'. 122 and 123 Inllma·
ueeet and M - M G4. W,II. today lor WormatlOD,

WE HAVE made more improvement
in dairy cattle from a type stand
point since our spring shows

started than in all the years before."
That's Jim Linn's answer to the ques
tion of whether the spring dairy shows
in Kansas have been worthwhile. This
year's series ended May 14.
Mr. Linn, extension dairyman at

Kansas State College in Manhattan,
adds that the spring shows have en

couraged all other breed activities, in
cluding classification and testing, and
have proved the importance of correct
type herd sires.
Jersey breeders started the spring

show-parish show to the Jerseyman
-in 1934. Similar shows for Holsteins,
Guernseys, and Ayrshires were started
in 1935, and Brown Swiss and Milking
Shorthorn breeders then started spring
Shows for their cattle. While the num
ber of spring shows was limited during
the war,dairymen are proud that shows
have been held every year.
Thru co-operation of Kansas Farmer,

judging contests for 4-H Club and F. F.
A. members and adults are held, and
dairy judging teams for the state faits
are selected. Kansas Farmer provides
ribbons for the district dairy show
winners, and prize money for the state
fair competition.
"This co-operation of KansasFarmer

has been most helpful in creating inter
est. It has taught people consideration
of the problems of the judge and the
correct type of dairy cattle," said Linn.
"In the early years of the spring shows,
few breeders knew which animals to
select from their herd for showing. To
day, most of them can pick their better
animals. Our spring shows also have
taught showmanship and sportsman
ship."
Of the 37 spring dairy shows this

year, 10 were of the Holstein breed, 6
each of Jersey, Ayrshire, and Short
horn; 5 of Guernsey and 4 Br6wnSwiss.

Keep Show Animals in Condition

Re�ipes ••• All Use Milk
June is Dairy Month. We will

send you upon request a new book
let called "Make It Easy," .. , 24
pages of recipes all of which in
clude dairy products among the'
ingredients. Send us your request
and 3 cents to pay for postage.
Write to the Farm Service Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

'

dicates he will breed the kind of ani
mals dairymen everywhere are looking
for today.
"We've seen in spring shows this

year cows that have good type. For .a
cow to win, she must have size, breed
character, and other qualities normally
looked for. These include barrel ca

pacity, the right kind of 'udder, and
straight legs that will stand up and
wear.
"For instance, at our Jersey parish

show in Coffeyville, a 13-year-old cow

belonging to Delmer G. Richter, Erie,
won the female championship. Because
she has the breed type and the wearing
qualities she was able to win over

younger competitors. If she hadn't had
Jersey breed character, strength of
top line, good udder attachments, and
the right kind of legs she would not
have reached the show ring in her 13th
year," Linn concluded.
Here are the names of winners in the

Kansas Farmer judging contest:

Holstein

ABK-VALLEY, N]O;W'l'ON:' Dale Kubin,
McPherson, 1st; Dale White, Newton, 2nd;
Marjorie Kubin, McPherson, 3rd; Mrs. Mc
Daniels, Maize, 4th; Galen Kubin, McPher
son, 5th.

EAST CENTBAL, LAWBENCE: Wilbur
Clark, Basehor, 1st; Kenneth Hubbard,
Lawrence, 2nd; Charles F. Hubbard, Law
rence, 3rd; C. E, Richards, Lawrence, 4th;
Charles Hubbard, Lawrence, 5th.

CArlTAL DISTRICT BLACK AND
WHITE, TOrEKA: Gene Halston, Lyndon,
1st; Glen Palmer, Topeka, 2nd; Ed Cole
man, Topeka, 3rd.

SOUTHEAST, rABSONS: John �. Pat
ton, Columbus, 1st; Leo Fickel, Thayer,
2nd; C. W. Stegle, Parsons, 3rd; Jessie Man
Inger, Pittsburg, 4th,

SOUTH CENTRAL, WELLINGTON:
Floyd Shultz, Pretty Prairie, 1st; Claud
Romine, Isabel, 2nd.; Wilbur Sloan, Cleve
land, 3rd; Mrs. Leo Hostetler, Harper, 4th;
Mrs. Wilbur Sloan. Cleveland, 5th.

Guernsey
SOUTH CENTBAL, HILLSBORO: W. W.

Graber, Pretty.. Prairie, 1st; Joe Graber,
Pretty Prairie, 2nd; William H. Odger, Sa
lina, 3rd; J. W. Schultz, Hillsboro, 4th;
Lloyd Hershberger, Newton, 5th.

KAW VALLEY OTTAWA: Eldon Hoyt,
Homewood, 1st; W. G. Ranson, Homewood,
2nd; Wayne Richard, Homewood, 3rd; Mrs.
Kissinger, Ottawa, 4th; Howard Johnson,
Ottawa, 5th.
CENTBAL KANSAS, SALINA: Women:

Mrs. Melvin Divelbiss, Salina, 1st; Mrs.
Frank Yost, Salina" 2nd; Mrs. Ray Dillard,
Salina, 3rd; Mrs. Ralph Brown, Salina, 4th;
Mrs. William Odger, Salina, 5th.
Men: A. L. Ball, Ames, tst: Paul Yost, Sa

lina, 2nd; L. A. Rose, Salina, 3rd; �elvln
Divelbiss, Salina, 4th; Dan Riedel, Salina,
5th.

NORTHEAST KANSAS, TBOY: Lbwell
Moser, Powhattan, 1st; Bill Shilling, Hia
watha, 2nd.

Jersey
SEKAN rABISH, COFFEYVILLE: Wai

ter T. Johnson, Coffeyville, 1st; L. H. Reece,
Earlton, 2nd; Claud Gray, Altamont, 3rd;
John Malttlen, Coffeyville, 4th"f Mrs. H. L.
Bonine, Thayer, 5th.

CENTRAL KANSAS, NICKERSON: Gene
McKee, Nickerson, 1st; D. W. Boster, Nick
erson; 2nd; Clyde Ewing, Arlington, 3rd;
Mrs.' P. W. Boster, Burrton, 4th; George
Heckel, Sterling, 5th.

SOUTH CENTBAL, WELLINGTON: El
ton Young, Cheney, 1st;, Zora Weir, Geuda
Springs', 2nd; Clarence Belcher., Kingman,
3rd; John' Weir" Jr., Geuda Springs, 4th;

EI��r, Reep, W�,chlta! 5th.,
NORTHEAST KANSAS, HIGHLAND:

Dean' Thorson," HcYrtori,"'fst; 'BoyCi Mfc'hiLel,
(Oontinued on PQ,{/6 Sl'J
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13 Y2 FOOT $26361.

GRAIN BODY .•..
----

Complete With FOLDOWN $33210or TOPOFF Stock Racks • , ••••

(Price. Tax Pald-J\lounted At Factory)
COMIiNATlON LIVESTOCK and GRAIN 10DY. Lower
G..I. lody Either SOLID or SLATTED with FILLERS
Equip your new or used truck with a
better body at a lower price. Insist on an
OMAHA. STANDARD. Bul)t to take more
road and load punishment ••• to outlast
any truck! Super-Strong. flexible hard-

--

wood body. Hickory
----.--.. stakes. Oak slats. Edge-

ALL grain floor, no exposed
nails. WeatherproofLENGTHS enamel. Greatest body

FOR value In America. In-
ALL stalled while you walt at

factory, nearest branch orTRUCKS
I direct factory distributor.

------ Shipped anywhere.

-�tUIf. (!ut OMAHA STANDARD
BODY and HOIST COMBINATION

13112 Ft.
GIliAINBODY
Equippedwith
Under-Body

Hoist

'56339
Ito�I�:,13 S'l,()l' SCOOPING - DUMP
At Factory ��.:kRwllJ?!:?·o:�!pSt���II�

ard Underbody Holst. Handle more pay loads
faster. Save time, labor. l\lounts under all bodies.
Dumps all loads, BIg 7 Incll cylinder. World. of
power, Double ann eonstruetton, Controls In cab.

OMAHA STANDARD
FACTORY AND 2411 WE5T BROADWAY
MAIN OffiCE • COUNCIL BLUFf5, IOWA

DON'T BE CONFU5ED�THER['5 ONLY

ONE OMAHA STANDARD

The -Blizzard handles any crop - wet,
green or dry-delivers It at any angle dl
::ect from blower 'fans to silo, hay mow or

pit 8110 without troublesome elbows. 'I'his
all-angle pipe ouUet is one of Blizzard's
exclusive features NOT AVAILABLE IN

, ANY OTHER MACHINE. Blizzard's 15
unusual features of advanced engineer
ing and construction mean many years
of easy, trouble-free operation with com

plete Batlsfactlon-the reason .Bltzaar-d is
the choice 'of so many successful farmers.

Get the Blizzard Catalog, also

r\ '-the valuable Blizzard Booklet,
""..' "'I'he Why and How of Grass

- Snage" from your nearby Bliz-
zard DealerorServ
ice Distributor or
Writ•.

Kansas City, Mo., 2nd; R. L. Stover, Robin
son, 3rd; Tom Tollefson, Willis, 4th; George
Smith, Highland, 5th.
EAST c)';NTRAL, YAT};S C};NTER:

James E. Berry, Ottawa, 1st; Mrs. J. E.
Berry. Ottawa, 2nd; A. H. Knoeppel, Col
ony, 3rd; Gard James, Lane, 4th; A. G.
James, Lane. 5th.

Ayrshire
J\I1D-KANSAS, HILLSBORO: John W.

Regier, Moundridge, 1st; Arlo Flickner,
Moundridge, 2nd; L. F. Klassen, Lehigh,
3rd; Mrs. R. F. Schmidt, Whitewater, 4th;
Eldon Flickner, Moundridge, 5th.

NORTH CF;NTRAL, ABILEN};: W.- C.
Ainsworth, Elmo, 1st; Harry -Tannehill,
Broughton, 2nd; H. A. Stark, Abilene. 3rd;
Mrs. Dean Hoffman, Abilene, 4th; Verland
Hoffman, Abilene, t5h.

CENTRAL KANSAS, HUTCHINSON:
Myron Hornbaker, Hutchinson, 1st; Wilber
Hendershot, Hutchinson, 2nd; Fred Strick
ler, Hutchinson, 3rd; BtlI Dryson, Buhler,
4th; Chester Kollhoff, Hutchinson, 5th.

SOUTH CENTRAL, ARKANSAS CITY:
Verne Gottlobb, 1st; Paul Naden, 2nd; Tom
Naden, 3rd; J. R. Marss, 4th; W. H. Hardy,
5th.

NORTHEAST, HORTON: Richard Scholz,
Lancaster. 1st; Gilbert Scholz, Horton, 2nd;
C. D. Rogers, Netawaka, 3rd; E. R. Zeek,
Effingham, 4th; Raymond Scholz, Lancas
ter, 5th.

Coming
Events

June 1-5-4-H Roundup, Manhattan.
June 5--Kansas State Dairy Goat show,

Chamber of Commerce pavilion, Marion. An
interesting exhibit and competition. Carl W.
Romer, Admire, superintendent.
June 6-Cherokee county 4-H Sunday.
June 7-Johnson county dairy tour.
June 7--Russell county poultry day with

M. E. Jackson leader.
June 7-9-McPherson county crops and

soils tour.
June 8-Lane county farm tour.
June 8-Lane county 4-H sponsored stage

show-Ark Valley boys entertaining. Also
Rural Life county dance.
June 8-Marshall county. Special meeting

with R. S. Knight, K. S. C. electrical en
gineer.
June 9-Cherokee county. Columbus Ex

periment Field Day with Doctor Meyers and
Floyd Davidson.
June 9-Geary county soil conservation

tour, 9 a. m. to 3:30 p. m. State Soil Con
servation Committee and President Milton
Eisenhower, K. S. C., will attend.
June 9-Pottawatomle county crops and

soils tour with L. E. Willoughby and Wai
ter Selby, extension specialists.
June 9-12-4-H Camp at Rock Springs

ranch. Decatur, Sheridan, Graham and Nor
ton counties participating.
June 10-Cherokee county livestock judg

ing school and livestock farm visits.
June 10-Barton county dairying judging

schoot, Ellinwood.
June 16-Rooks county .crops tOUI'l
June 16-0ttawa county specialists meet

ing, Minneapolis, Farm Bureau basement,
2 p. m. Carl Elling, leader.
June 17-Johnson county wheat field day.

Paul Uhlman farm. President Milton Eisen
hower, K. S. C., speaker.
June 18--Russell county field crops and

solis tour.
June 21-Jefferson county units leaders

school.
June 23-26-4-H Club camp, Rock Springs

ranch. '
-

June 25-Hodgeman county shell craft
work day. Jetmore court house, 2 p. m.
June 29-Decatur county entomology and

crops meeting, Frank Bleberly and Dr. E.
G. Kelly, leaders.
July 8--Johnson county disease control

meeting. C. L. King, K. S. C., leader.
July 9 - Jefferson county units leaders

lesson school.
July 15-17-Lane county, 4-H camp (tenta

tive).
July 16-Chase county beef tour.
July 17-Lyon county beef tour.

For tile Fisherman
One of the most interesting and

informative booklets on fishing
and fishing tackle is now avail
able. The new 1948 edition, "Fish
ing-What Tackle andWhen," just
off the press, illustrates various
species of game fish in full color,
gives helpful fishing and tackle
hints and tips, has easy-to-follow
instructions for learning the art of
bait and fly casting. Also contains
the rules and scoring procedure for
playing the game of "Sleish," the
fishermen's game played by sports
men's groups with regular fishing
tackle. We have made arrange
ments with the publishers, the
South Bend Bait Company, to send
-a free copy of the booklet to sub-
scribers upon request. Please ad
dress your order to Farm Service
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
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Yes-your DempsterWater System will op
erate at an amazingly low cost-and provide
countless conveniences from house to feedlot.

Dempster ••• America's Complete Line .•• can
supply you with the water system that's just
right for your needs. With an abundance of
clean, fresh water at hand, farm profits in
crease and better living is yours ••. for a few
cents a day.
Ask your nearest Dempster dealer to help
you choose the system best suited to your
needs. Start better farm living, bigger farm
profits now with a Dempster Water System.

DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO.
BEATRICE NEBRASKA

V..BElTS'�PU!�EYSI >

.'••
COMBIIES

.

--"" FARRAR
See our e1as8lfted ad under "Fann Equipment"
FARRAR MACHINE SHOP, Norwich, Kansas

Let us tell you about the Silo that Is
built to last a lIteUme. The very
latest in design and construction.

��� t�'i..g;�l�!�eei�1�;��.:nfe�tt:'e��rs
The Sailna Silo has been �IVing farm-r�: ���r�_:_���el&hh.years. Get

The Salina Concrete Products Co.
Box K Salina, Kansas

Add Years To Your
Silo With

ILO
EAL
Merit

Post Hole Digger and Sickle-Bar
AttachmentsAvaliable.Newimproved
OTTAWA Buzz Master. 2 speeds for
cutting heavy brush and for road travel. Clea..
land of brush, saplings and large trees. Goes any
where on its own power. Hills no obstacle. Most
useful saw ever bnilt. Pulley for belt jobs when
not sawing. Reclaim waste land this

easy�ay.
Make _plenty _of moner doing custom work. En
dorsed by Conservation experts. Ottawa
leads for fast and profitable sawing.
Strictly a one-man machine. Woman or
boy can operate. Write for FREE details..

OnAWA MFG. co.., 2-811 Wlltat, ottawa, KanL

ca��e &C':dltmti'ilao�e"iYci:: ra.:::JY�s�for����
struction mater'al, to diSintegrate. Immature
feeds and excessive moisture silage, being

j�:rg�el� �Irohl�i.\"i��ty, are especially in-

Silo Seal has been succeasrunv used for
eighteen . years by Kansas Farmers and
Dairymen. Write today for literature. Im
mediate deltvery.

1IIANUFA(JTURED BY

McPberson Concrete Products Co.
McPherson, Kansas
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He,Plays the Game' Straight
A. profile of the Senator from Kansas, who has in the Con
gressional hopper a couple of bills you should know about.
They deal with two evils: Divorce and Liquor Advertising

By FRANK S. MEAD

THE next time some sour cynic tells
you that you have to be a two-tIm
ing crook to get by in American poli

tics, ask him if he has ever heard of
Arthur Capper, Senator Capper, from
Kansas, has played the political game
straight for thirty-three years, and to
day he is the most respected and be
loved politician in America.
From the standpoint of your cynic,

Capper has done everything wrong, He
has never built a political machine.
He has never taken a "junketing" trip
at the government's expense. He has
never put a relative on the government
payroll. He has never dodged a vote or
an issue in the Senate. He has never

compromised his principles by voting
for a bill of doubtful ethics to get a vote
for a bill of his own, and he has yet to
put his name on a bad bill.
He has made mistakes, Who hasn't?

But his intentions have been 100 per
cent right, and nine times out of ten his
decisions have been right. Moreover,
there has never been even a whisper of
personal or political slander attached
to his name. Capper is clean. Take a

good long look at him, you Christian
voter. He's your man on Capitol Hill.
His friend William Allen White once

said that Capper "shakes hands not like
a man running for sheriff but like a
father and a friend of his people."
Maybe that's it. He has the friendly
touch. He has the strength of the m09-
est and the self-effacing. He is folksy.
There is mud on his boots, as there was
on Lincoln's. There is no record any
wh.ere that he ever double-crossed any
body, but there is a mountain of evi
dence that he has helped a great many.
His life is an investment in friendship.
That investment seems to have

started when Capper came down to To
peka from the little town of Garnett-a
callow, gawky youth hunting a job. He
didn't even have a shoestring to start
with-only a personality that radia.ted
sincerity and a good head on his shoul
ders. One man took an interest in the
boy from Garnett and helped him get a
job, and Capper has never forgotten
that; he has spent his life trying to do
the same thing for other youngsters.
The job was a printer's devil job on

the Topeka Capital; he worked Iike a

slave, "sticking type" at thirty cents a

thousand. But not for long. He was

quickly compositor, reporter, city edi
tor, managing editor, editor and Wash
ington correspondent, where hc met the
great and the near-great. He wasn't ex
actly flush with money in those days,
but he laid a big bet on his future; he
scraped together enough to buy two
small weekly newspapers and merged
them into one: The Mail and Breeze. In
1892, aged 27, he bought the Topeka
Capital. The Capital was in a bad way;
it was losing Circulation, and therewere
$54,000 worth of notes in the bank.
Capper put up $1,000 cash, assumed re

sponsibility for the notes, and went to
work. That's America!

almost completely in the hands of the
farmers and the small towners of the
Middle West. Not once has a holder of
a Capper Certificate been delayed an
hour in getting his money on one of
those certificates! . . .

.

The rank-and-rile trusted Capper;
they knew he was clean because what
he gave them to read was clean. His
publications are overwhelming evi
dence that a paper doesn't have to go in
for dirt or scandal to be successful' the
farmers and the small-towners l�ave
them on the parlor table for the chil-
dren to read. ,

Heaven help the Capper editor or re
porter who goes smutty or scandal
mongering. Capper publications have
turned down more than a million dol
lars in liquor adverttstng ; they just
won't touch it. You may remember that
Capper once turned the Capital over to
a crusading preacher named Charles
M. Sheldon, who edited it for a week
and "upped" the cI�culation!

A Friend to Little Ch.lldren

KansaS Farmer for' 'June, 5';,1.948,

Senator Arthur Capper of Kansas \\��'"'i�MI\.l.n;\;i�J/
have been made strong; twisted limbs izen-a bill dealing with di ......../have been straightened; the lame walk, marriage, and another dealing w e'
and the blind see. Some have paid in advertising of alcoholic liquors.
full for the treatment, gladly; some We talked with him the other day
pay in part; the poor pay nothing. about marriage and divorce. Why, at
Elected to the United States Senate his age, was he so concerned with get

Capper soon became known as a man ting an amendment written into the
who never compromised. He was the Constitution of the United States that
legislative friend of whatever was would provide for uniform Federal laws
wholesome, whatever benefited all the on marriage and divorce?

.

people, and not merely the few. He was "Because I 'believe in protecting the
on the clean side, and his colleagues most important institution in Ameri
knew it. He fought. for the little fellow, can life: the family, and the home. Look
for his Kansas farm folks, for better at the flgures! In 1946, for every three
wages, for better conditions for labor, couples going to the altar, one went OIl
for prohibition. 'to the divorce court. The figures for

Finest Children in theWorld 1947 aren't in yet, but the Census Bu
reau estimates that nearly forty per
cent of our marriages will end in di
vorce.

"There are a lot of angles in this di
vorce situation that can't be reached by
law-and a lot more that can. We can

get rid of the confusion created by con
flicting state laws. Society today is try
ing to live under forty-nine different
codes of marriage and divorce; some
times society and the individual can

only make the best of a situation by de
liberately breaking one or the other at
those laws-and that's bad.

Arthur Capper has been a friend to
little children; he probably has more
friends among the younger generation
than �ny other Iivtng American....
It seems that Capper once got, a let

ter from a farm boy asking him to
"please help me buy a pig." Capper
,laughed, thought of the man who had
helped him get that printer's devil job
on the Capital, wrote the youngster a
nice kind letter-and enclosed a check.
That started it. The small fry of Kan

sas deluged the publisher for help-and
he helped. He loaned money to boys He told a New York reporter that
right and left-on certain conditions: Kansas had the finest children in the

they were to buy only purebred sows world; when the reporter wanted to
that had been mated to pedigreed know why, Capper replied: "There are

males; they had to keep books; they 500,000 children in Kansas who have

had to render an account when the pigs never seen a saloon. That's why!"
were sold. Within a few years' time the The Capper-Volstead Act was basic

boys were making an average of $75 legislation for farmer co-operatives;
profit on the $30 borrowed from Cap- the Capper-Ketchum Act gave Federal

per. And the girls, with a poultry club sanction and support to the 4-H Club
to match the boys' pig club, were tak- movement. He was the house guest of
ing ribbons at the county fairs with a Secretary Cordell Hull oyer a week

bewildering consistency. end, and came on the Senate floor on

Capper has never lost a dime on his Monday-to fight Hull's reciprocal trade
pig-and-poultry-club investment; he treaties with all he had. But once those

says you can trust a youngster any
treaties were fact, he fought just as

time. "What chance has a boyar girl hard to make them work.
to be responsible when they never have That's one thing about Capper that
any responsibility placed on them?" he the vengeance-minded politician just
will ask you. can't understand; he forgets the past.

Once the majority speaks, the show's
An Important Christmas Night over for Capper. He was one of the Sen-
On Christmas night of 1920, Capper ate's most determined isolationists be

sat in his office talking to his compos- fore Pearl Harbor. "That's all right,"
ing-room foreman, Con Van Natta. Van saidWilliam AllenWhite, who violently
Natta had just come in from a tour disagreed with him here: "That's all

'

with the "Santa ClausWagon"-a gift- right, this is part of Capper's (Quaker)
-deliverlng vehicle sponsored by Capper religion." But once Pearl Harbor came,
and his business associates to take care Capper fought-and hard. The people
of "the youngsters Santa may have he represented respected him for that.
overlooked." Van Natta had a little They knew that out of 2,000 roll calls in
daughter fighting infantile paralysis, the Senate, he has missed only 10. That
and as he talked to "The Boss" he em- is representing your constituents!
phasized the fact that the cripples He votes by conscience, not by party
around the Santa Claus wagon had a line. He voted against conscription in
tough time of it when the healthy peacetime, for it in wartime. He voted
youngsters put on their rush for the for the (Democratic) administration

A few years later he was offered gifts. bill regulating holding companies,
$300,000 for the Capital, but he wasn't Capper listened quietly, and he said against the administration bill to pack
interested. For by that time he owned quietly: "The cripples, yes, We ought to the Supreme Court. He voted for the
and was publishing The Missouri Val- be doing more for them than just hand- Civil Service Retirement .Act: later,
ley Farmer, The Oklahoma Farmer, ing out toys and candy at Christmas. upon discovering in it an objectionable
The Missouri Ruralist, The Nebraska We must get them out of their wheel clause dealing with Congressional pen
Farm Journal, Capper's Weekly and chairs. We must help them walk. We sions, he admitted frankly that he'd
The Household. Today there are more must give them courage and an even missed it, wrote President Roosevelt
than four million families all over the chance with the other boys and girls in urging its veto, and led the fight for
United States reading Capper pub li- the race of life. veto.
cations. There are eight farm publi- "Van, I want you to arrange terms Capper is something to watch in a

cations, two daily newspapers, and a with the best-equipped hospitals. Get Senate debate; he never gets "furious"
radio station (almost bankrupt when the services of the best surgeons. Go or bitter or vindictive. He has a quiet,
Capper took it over) in the Capper to my business manager and get the gentle voice rising out of a Quaker
"chain," with five million dollars worth money you need. Begin now." Finished heart; he never raises that voice. A
of advertising space rated "tops" by business, as quick as that! Kansas politician said of him once,
the country's top industries. Since that Christmas night, a stream ,"Capper is the meekest, stubbornest

. Not bad for a callow kid from Gar- of crippled youngsters has passed man in the world." Terribly meek.
nett. Capper had a natural genius for through the Capper Clinic for Crippled He's on the Foreign Affairs Commit
pubhahtng-s-but that doesn't account Children. Again, Capper made the peo- tee, and 'active in everything that confor all of it. He also had a flare for -ple partners; this .foundatton is built cern..s. the United N�ations on :Capitolfriendship. He took the little man of not on -his money alone! but 'on the' Hill-which is indicative of his 'breadth
Kansas into business with him; this lit- nickels and dimes and quarters of the of mind and vision. But basically he is
tle empire in print was built on what big little people, on church collecttons, interested, now at 82, Insponsortng twoKansas came to know as Capper Cer.: on Christmas and Thanksgiving -dona- bills that concern every American cltt
t��cate�. ·.���,;�9J;l��.s�,PX:�!!l�ss��� ��t,e_s;,!, �lons. Broken .bodles. by the t�ou.s��� .. z�J;!! _a!ljI 'es�egially:",very'Christian, cit- ,

Reach 4 Million Families

How Laws Differ

"Take marriage, for instance. In some

states, a few days' notice is required
prior to marriage; in others, various
physical or mental requirements are

necessary. But in some others, 'quickie'
marriages, with no wait at all and with
no health requirements at all, are sanc
tioned by state law! In Nevada and
Florida, divorce is extremely easy; in
South Carolina it's almost Impossfble.
"A man and woman living together

in one state may be perfectly good,law
abiding citizens; their children are le
gitimate and entitled to the rights of
legitimate children in that community.
But if theymove a few miles across the
state line the man may become-in law
-a bigamist, the woman an adulteress,
and the children may be deprived of the
right to bear their father's name and
to inherit their parents' property.
"It should be stopped. There are only

two ways to stop it. One is to persuade
all forty-e'.ght states to enact uniform
marriage and divorce laws; the other
is to write an amendment into the fed
eral Constitution enabling Cong reas
to enact national laws to cover the
situation. The latter is surer, .easter,
quicker."
So Senator Capper has a resolution

before the Senate which reads: "The
Congress shall have the power to make
laws, which shall be uniform thruout
the United States, on marriage and di
vorce, the legitimation of children, and
the care and custody of children af
fected by annulment of marriage or

by divorce." One gathers, talking with
him, that he is interested more in the
latter part of that resolution than in
the first-more interested, that is, in
the juvenile vtcttms of divorce. Amer
ica's 'children have a friend in Capper.
He has a bill ready-S198-which

will provide real marriage-and-divorce,
reqUirements. The'bill would limit mar

(Co'ltinued on �age ,2j!••• .,. ·;,.:,.l:t;;,ij'�" .. ,.,...."w"
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Solves Your- Combine and
Tractor Tire Problem!

MONEY·SAVING PRICES
On Airplane Tires, Tubes, Wheels

and Rims for Combines •• Tractors ••
Trucks and Farm Implements

Use genuine AIRPLANE TIRES . . .

manufactured to rigid Govt. specifica
tions ... strongest tires made ... extra
plys to withstand terrific shocks . . .

load capacity 2 to 3 times ordinary tires,
MARTIN MODERN METHOD Airplane
Tires. Tubes, Stub-Axles, Rims and
Wheels fit COMBINES, TRACTORS,
TRUCKS, WAGONS, TRAILERS, FARM
'IMPLEMENTS . . . all sizes • .

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES ••

fully guaranteed.

WRITE TODAY FOR REAL LOW
PRICES

Martin Tire & Supply Co.
·154 North Emporia Wichita, Kansas

ay� TRACTOR SWEEP
Welded steel consrrucnon, floating rakchcad, $98avtcmanc push off arms, easy to attach and de- Onl, •

unch, works with power life on most tractors. F.O.B. SALINA.
Anuther model [0 fit all tractors sllgluly higher. Free!

n->,=...o!!.-=,C��,!.loC Including famous JAYHAWK
-�

-

Stacker. Write today

A DEPENDABlE
PARTNER ON THEJOB!

STAHMER
E-X-T-R-A W-I-D-E DUTY

WAGON
Undel WD Stahmer Wagon is wide to give it
sure ground grip steadiness on side hills and
slopes. It wili take plenty of slant without lip
ping. The Stahmer is engineered to turn shorter
... ail the better to follow such equipment as

corn pickers and hay balers. Then, when ready
to go the Stahmer wili not weave at fast speed
on the highways. Adjustable length from 84" to
134" and In width from 36" to 42". Add many
other features that are built in for strength,
longer and better service and you can't find a

wagon that is so wei! adapted to ail types of farm
and field work.

A NEW LOW PRICEI
Sec the WD Stahm'er Wagon before you buy ..•

at your Stahmer deaiers.

Other Stahmer Wagonsl
Model HD for extra heavy duty.
Model SD for extra long and extra

.

heavy load ••

SEND FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED, DESCRIPTIVE

FOLDERS ON STURDY STAHMER WAGONS

r----�----------I
I STAHMER FARM EQUIPMENT CO. I

I Dept. 29, 135 So. LoSalle St., C�lcallo 3, III. I

I Ple•• e send. further information on tbe II'I Stabmer Wagon.
Ii:Name I'I· .'

.

_ I
�

i t.Addre.. ..

. . I.
.; >�... T.�-.�,,��...�����.�.�.�.��-:-���

riage to men at least eighteen, and to
women at least sixteen years of age; it
would require notice of two weeks; it
lays down certain physical and m,en
tal requirements, 'and it would outlaw
marriage by proxy. There would be

.

six grounds only for divorce: adultery,
cruel and inhuman treatment, aban
donment or failure to' provide for one

year or more, habitual drunkenness, in
curable insanity, conviction of an in-
famous crime.

.

. .

He is not .too optimistic about quick
passage forthe amendment or the bill;
he tells us that the Southerners will

fight it. "You know, the South believes
in states' rights; their men in Congress
will fight this as an invasion of those
rights, to the bitter end. They'll oppose
it-but it's still worth fighting for!"·

Aimed at Liquor Ads
He is a lot more optimistic when it

comes to S265, which is a bill-to put
it bluntly-aimed at the prohibition of
liquor advertisements. When the liquor
men first heard of S265 they laughed.
But when Capper led a parade of wit
nesses before the Senate Committee on

the Interstate Commerce last May, at
the. public hearing on that bill, their
mirth died in their throats. . ..

Capper wants that bill passed for two
reasons: first, he comes from Kansas;
second, he has been the life-long friend
of temperance and prohibition.
"You see," he smiles, "I come from a

state where prohibition has been a suc

cess. I represent a people who hate
liquor. We stopped the liquor traffic
from advertising in Kansas; and, more
than anyone thing, that put them com

pletely out of business. If it can be done
in one state, it can be done in 48.
"I would make it a crime for any dis

tiller of alcoholic beverages to adver
tise his poison anywhere in this coun

try. I would outlaw in print and on the
radio the sales talk of the whole crowd
-the brewer and vintner and the man
ufacturer and the wholesaler and the
retailer and the agent of anyone of
them. I'd deprive them of the use of the
mails. I'd take them out of newsreels.
"You say it's prohibition? It is! So

are the Ten Commandments, on which
all our law is based. How else do you
stop this liquor crowd? They promised
us, when the 18th Amendment was re

pealed, that they'd preach moderation
and discourage excessive drinking; in
1946 they planted some thirty-nine and
a half million dollars worth of adver
tising, trying to get more and more

people to drink. Is that moderation?
That figure covers only newspaper and
magazine advertising....
"If we are to stop the liquor business

we must stop liquor advertising; with
out that they are helpless. I believe this
bill will stop it. I am sponsoring S265
because I believe it is in the public in
terest. Of course, the public interest,
sooner or later, will call a halt on the
liquor traffic anyway. The country is

slowly but surely going dry, via local
option. The rural areas are voting dry
fast. Watch those rural areas-not the
big cities-for the real trends in Amer
ican life and thinking. The most whole-
some influences in America are spread
ing from the farm. I know, for I come
from a farming people. All I have I got
from them, including my philosophy of
life."

"I Believe i,_, People"
And what is that philosophy of life?
"Well, let me put it this way. I try

to live each day so t.hat I will want to
live with myself tomorrow. I believe in
work and thrift and sobriety and God.
I believe in a free America doing busi
ness for profit and sharing that profit.
I try to keep from getting set in my
ways, in my thinking. I have a whole
some respect for the will of the major
ity. I believe in people. I think I have
always believed in them, individually
and collectively. People have been very
good to me; I'd be an ingrate if I did
not appreciate that. My chief aim is to
make a steadfast friend of every man,
woman and child I meet."
The friendly touch! In 1909 his friends

arranged a birthday party-the first
of a series of annual affairs still going
on. In 1941, the party included 20,000
children. In 1945, when he couldn't leave
Washington, there was a party at the
Capitol; cheering the Gentleman from
Kansas were senators and congress
men (Republican and Democratic),
city offiCials, elevator operators, Capi
tol guards, waiters from the Senate res
taurant,. t-eachers,' secretaries .:.ambas-

..s,adox:!i+ chau1f�ur.s, <:�erJi:,II' The. frien!lb-:
.

touch! ,

,- �a,�himwell, Y?1:19hrj��.YQ���:�lt·�==::::::i==========================J

Increases Less Than 1/3 The

Building Materials Prices
Steel Price

Average on All

Why the sky-high home building costs? The joint Congressional
Committee on Hou.sing has been seeking the answer to this question
for some time.

To help the Committee find the answer, the Bureau of labor Statistics

compiled figures on the increases in prices on all building materials

from August, 1939, to October, 1947.

The chart above is based on these figures. They prove again our

oft repeated contention that Steel IS Cheap.

It is noteworthy' that price increases on structural steel are the lowest

of all building materials except cement and less than a third of the

average advance on all building materials.

Or, take another steel item important in home building - nails. The
increase in the across the co.unter price of nails adds only about

$15,00 to the cost of a G.I. home as against the price 10 years ago.

Steel IS Cheap I

SHEFFIELD
HOUSTON

STEEL CORPORATION
KANSAS CITY TULSA

Carbon and Alloy Steel, Ingots, Blooms,
Billets, Plates, Sheets, Merchant
Bars, Steel Joists, Structural

Shapes, Road Guard,
Reinforcing Bars

Welded Wire Mesh, Wire Products, Wire
Rods, fence, Spring Wire, Nalls,
Rivets, Grinding Media, forgo

ings, Track Spikes, Bolt
and Nut Products

SH.EFFIEI,D STEEL,
SALES OfFICES: Chicago, III.; St. Louis, Mo.; Des Moines, la.; Omaha, Nebr.:

Wichita, Kans.; Denver, Colo.; Oklahoma City, Okla.; Dallas, Tex.;
San Antonio, Tex.; Lubbock, Tex.; New Orleans, La.; Shreveport, La.

Attention Flying Farmers
Fairfax Silver Jubilee

June 12, 1948
Fairfax Industrial District

Kansas City, Kansas
Your Round-Up Breakfast, 9:30-Fairfax Airport Restaurant

Kansas City, Kansas, is your host

See Colorful' 'Parade and ·visit· the many great industrial
, plants • ..NatioftC!llly-kn.own leaf;iers in· aviation, agriculture,
�,;ancl-manufacturing'indvstri.'s wHI-be with you.
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Try this simple test
Throw a handful or two of salt to

your hogs. If they are getting enough,
they'll ignore it. If not, they'll relish
it, a signal to give them salt free choice.
Most hogs don't get enough salt. Yet,

like all livestock, they need it. It is
not enough to balance hog rations with
tankage and other meat by-products,
high in salt. Purdue tests show that
hogs need additional salt. Today, when
hog rations are balanced largely with
vegetable proteins, low in salt, the
need is even more acute.

Salt S.lmula••• DI••••lon

livestock need salt for its sodium
and chlorine - sodium for complete,
economical digestion of fats and car

bohydrates; chlorine for hydrochloric
acid to convert feed proteins into body
tissue. Salt is the most essential mineral.

F••d 5.1. Fr•• Cholc.

The best way to feed salt is to feed
it free choice. The best salt to feed is
Morton's Free Choice Salt, especially
developed for livestock, and now for
mulated to remain non-hardening under
normal use and storage conditions. Ask
your dealer for it by name. Morton
Salt Company, Chicago 3, Ill.

Write for valu
able FREE book
on Free Choice
Salt for live
stock Feeding.

Flyers Reorganize
Will Name 8 New Directors; A.ilifJ Neel Is President

TIRED FEET were in evidence as
the 2-day Flying Farmer conven
tion came to a close, at Wichita

May 26. These agricultural aviators
are accustomed to flying. The efficiency
nice and the flights to Wichita did not
tire them. But walking the miles of
concrete -thrtr the aircraft factories at
Wichita was another story.
Inspection tours of both Cessna and

Beech plants were being conducted
thruout the second day. A common re
mark by the flyers was that they had
no idea so much' machinery was re

quired to build airplanes. It was im
mensely interesting, but-oh, my feet!
Total registrations went beyond the

400-mark. There were 94 planes par- 4-II'er to Europe
ticipating in the flight from Hutchin-
son toWichita after the efficiency race. One of 22 young people chosen by the
And more than 150 farmer-owned U. S. Department of Agriculture, Ar
planes landed at Wichita MUnicipal min Samuelson, Shawnee county, will
Airport during the convention. represent Shawnee county and Kansas
Even the newly elected president, 4-H members in a good-will tour to

Ailiff Neel, Windom, felt the strain.' England, France, Sweden, Belgium,
After the day's activities were com- The Netherlands and Luxemburg. Sam
pleted he retired to his hotel room. His uelson expects to participate in all
first move as new president was to phases of European farm life, in both
kick off his shoes to give his aching work and play, during the 4 to 6 months
feet a rest. After this action he was stay abroad.
able to put his mind to flying farmer He has made outstanding dairy and
business for the coming year, leadership project records in his 4-H
New vice-president of the club is

Earnest Bressler, Bird City, who is the
outstanding membership worker in the
state. He has gotten more than 50 new

memberships in the last year.

To National Meet in Ohio

William Janssen, McPherson, was
named national delegate from the Kan
sas club. He will represent the state at
the national convention in Columbus,
0., in September. Serving as publicity
director during the last year, Mr. Jans
sen had the opportunity to see the fly
ing farmer board of directors in action
from a front-row seat. ,This experience
will benefit him in his new posttlon as
national delegate.
The organization machinery of the

club was completely changed at the
annual meeting. When the Kansas club
was organized 2 years ago, it had 1�2
members. Enrollment now is more than
3 times as large. For that reason i:he
number of directors was increased
from 5 to 8. Including the 3 executive
officers, the board now consists of 11.
On a motion by William Wegener,

Norton, the state was divided into 8
districts. Odd-numbered districts will
elect directors before August 1 for a

period of 1 year. Even-numbered dis
tricts will name directors for a period
of 2 years. In succeeding years all di
rectors will be elected for 2-year terms.
Result will be 4 new directors a year.
An amendment was tacked onto this

motion by Byrd Hardy, Greensburg,
which calls for the election of presi
dent from the group of outgoing di
rectors. In this manner future presi
dents of the club will have had 2 years
of experience as directors of the or

ganization.
To get reorganization work under

way, Mr. Neel appointed 8 temporary
district chairmen. It will be the respon
sibility of these men to call special
meetings in their districts before Au
gust 1 to elect their respective direc-

tors to the state board, The appoint
ments are: District I, Howard Broek-.
hoff, Fairview; district 2, L. C. Bishop,
Linn; district 3, Earl Richardson, Coll
yer; district 4, L. C. Bell, 'McDonald;
district 5, Eugene Coats, Plains; dis
trict 6, G. A. Bertram, Greensburg;
district 7, George Baxter, Marion; dis
trict 8, Raymond Stewart, Fulton.
Better service to its membershipwill

be one result of the new organization.
It also will increase interest in the club
because it will be more democratic.
More members will have specific tasks
to perform. This also will lighten the
load somewhat of the president.

Armin Samuelson

work, has served as emergency club
agent in 2 counties, and financed his
sophomore year at Kansas State Col
lege by operating a farm dairy near
Manhattan. Samuelson is a member of
the Collegiate 4-H Club, is on the staff
of Who's Whoot annual, and a member
of the UNESCO. He' also is president of
the Kansas Christian Youth Council.
The 22 young folks will sail for

Plymouth, England, on the "Marine
Jumper" from New York Harbor, June
17. A drive to complete the financing' of
Samuelson'S trip is being conducted
by Shawnee county 4-H Club members.
According to the trip regulations, the
U. S. D. A. provides the major portion
of the funds and the Kansas State Col
lege and the candidate's local county
supply the balance.

£Iee Ral�ton Wins
Kansas Farmer Trophy

GRAND champion of the first Flying
Farmer efficiency race run out of
Hutchinson on May 25, first day of

the annual Flying Farmer convention,
was Clee Ralston, young flying farmer
from Augusta. During the annual ban
quet at the Broadview hotel, he was
awarded a trophy for winning in the
Luscombe division. He also won the
Kansas Farmer trophy for the grand
championship. This was the first year
for the efficiency race, but indications
are that it will be' an annual event.
There were 27 flyers in the race and it
is expected even more will enter next
year.
Average time around the 'i35-mile

course from Hutchinson to Canton,
Lorraine and back to Hutchinson in
the Luscombe group was 1 hour, '34
minutes and 57 seconds. Mr. Ralston's
-time was 1 hour, 19 minutes and 57
seconds. His gas consumption 'was 6.5
gallons as compared-to an average of
7.32 gallons by all the contestants in
his ,group.

Grand champion winner was deter
mined by figuring the most outstand
ing contestant over the other airplanes
in the group. For that reason more
than one plane of a similar make had
to be entered to be eligible for the
Kansas Farmer trophy.
Trophies 'awarded to winners in the

various airplane classeswere presented
by the respective dealers or manufac
turers in Wichita.
These winners and their classeswere

as follows: B. D. J. Verhage, Downs,
Aeronca; Don Schafer, Sterling, Er
coupe; Enoch Thompson, Burdette,
Piper Cub; JimHurley, Glasco, Cessna;
J. Ernest Bertrand, Oakley, Navion;
E. B. Fatzer, Lewis, Bonanza; Parry
C. Reed, Reading, Taylorcraft; Marvin
Moore, Iuka, Stinson; Hugh Sillin, Cul
linson, Culver.
Chairman of the race committee was

Harold Harrison, Valley Center, who
had gathered a whole crew of workers
around him to make certain the race
would be completed-smoothly,

When that old sun bears down
and you're' thirsting for cool,
refreshing water, man, oh man",
your Eagle Water Bag looks like
a million dollars ••• then a long
cool drink that really satisfies I
Eagle's exclusive evaporation
process keeps water fresh and
cool all through the day. Why
put up with warm, unpalatable
waterwhenworking in the field?
* Actual tests btl independent
laboratorv prove Eagle keeps
water J5 to 20· cooler than
jugs, kegs or jars.

�
Drinking Water Bag
Out.elling oil otlter ·brond. com

bined. Here', w'iYI '

• NO PRE·SOAKING NECESSARY
1$ with Old fashloa flu lip.

• MD MUSTY, fLAH TASTE D. DIOl

• COOL, IEfRESHINI WATE. ALL lAY LIMI.

• EASY TO CAllY. LICHT WEICHT.
MOTIINC TO ilEAl.

$150 2 GALLON SIZ.

m.en.v lIack luora","

Reliable Advertisers Only
Are Aeeepted In Kansas Fanner

. .. ...

QUICKER
PROFITS

In th••• day. it'. a cinch to fUl a .Uo, quick-
er. with I labor. That mak•• your en-

.ilag. co.t I but no I... valuabl. Your
"R.d & Whit. Top" Iilo prlorv•• th. feed
'till you need it, a.tt., than mon.v In th.
bonk.

PLEASE SEND LITERATURE ON-
SILOO BLIZZARD ENSILAGE CUTTER 0 GRAIN
BINSO WATER TANKO POULTRY HOUSED
DAIRY BARNO

KF10



N'o Reeord of Legislation
(Continued trom. Page "1)

Field Day, June 10
The Kansas State College Agronomy

Field Day will be held at Manhattan,
June 10. Visitors are asked to assemble

Ilow to Fr�eze Food at the Agronomy Farm, northwest of
the college campus, at 1 :30 p. m., whenHere is a 31-page booklet which the program will start.

.will serve the' homemaker as a This program will consist of a tour"Bible" on freezing fruits, vege- of the farm to view results of work nowtables and meats. It is freely Illus- in progress. Chemicals in relation totrated,'and gives complete instruc- agriculture will receive special atten-tions for every step of the process. tion. A general discussion of fertilizerIt includes information on the materials and grades will be followedstorage life of various foods, the by an inspection of fertilizer plots onbest methods of cooking all frozen wheat oats and' brome grass. Severalfoods, how to thaw them. Write for experi�ents with use of chemicals inthis free booklet to Farm Service weed control will be seen: :Alfalfa seedEditor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka. set studiea as inftuenced by the use ofOrder.<'Frozen'Foods, How to Pre- DDT will be discussed.
�are'P�?lf��4:l' rr:eeze and Cook." New, J?romisi�B' �a��e.ties.�� W��I!L�i!"..,;;;i';;i"l;;;"i:o;";;'-;::;;;;';i;;;'';;;';;;''�;;;'';;;';;;';;;··;;;·�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:i;;;i··i5_�.\Mit�.��e�"wi11.J>� l;leeQ.� '"'h ,..., -

much talked-of "long-range" farm pro
gram.

.

tSenator 'George Aiken of Vermon ,

sponsor of the bill reported out by the
Senate Committee on Agriculture, is
confident the Senate will pass his bill.
But that leaves very little time f?r the
House Committee to pass upon It and
report to the House, whose docket al
ready is loaded to the gunwales with
bills regarded (by their sponsors at
least) as "must."

.

The Aiken bill is on the Senate cal
endar and is on the Republican Policy
Committee's approved list for consid
eration soon after the Armed Services
"draft bill:" At this writing the other
members of the Senate Armed Services
Committee have taken that measure
away from Chairman Chan Gurney
(South Dakota) and stripped it of the
Universal Military Training sections.
Even at that, the "draft" bill may take
considerable time to get thru the
Senate, to say nothing of thru both
branches of Congress before June 19.

I

On the House side, even less prog
ress is being made on any except what
might be called emergency legislation.

,

The Hope (Chairman Clifford Hope
of Kansas) soil-conservation and land
use and management bill, which would
reorganize the entire conservation p�o
gram around the soil-conservation dis
tricts, has been under heavy cross-fire
from the Department of Agriculture
and the American Farm Bureau Fed
eration. And the aftermath of the bit
ter oleo-butter fight in the House com

mittee itself appears to have torpedoed
the Hope bill for this session of Con
gress.

Has Not Helped
A jurisdictional dispute between the

Committee on Agriculture and the
Committee on Banking and Currency
over which shall handle Commodity
Credit Corporation and support-price
legislation, in the House, haa not
belped matters any.
Both committees claim jurisdiction

over the bill to grant a federal charter
to the Commodity Credit Corporation,
which under the terms of the Butler
Byrd 'act, must be so chartered by
July 1 this year. The Banking and Cur
rency Committee has the bill passed
by the Senate. Both committees have
written bills providing for extension of
the present farm price-support pro
gram, and are sparring before t�e
Rules Committee as to which bill
should get House consideration.

The Agriculture Committee bill
would extend the program for another
18 months (to June 30, 1950), with 90
per cent parity support for the basic
commodities-wheat, cotton, corn, to
baCCO, peanuts, and rice-and. b�oad
discretion to the Secretary of Agricul
ture to support the ,so-called Steagall
commodittes at between 6Q per cent
and 90 per cent of parity during the
same period. The Banldng and Cur
rency Committee bill would just ex

tend the present "not less than 90 per
cent (cotton 92% per cent) parity"
support for another year beyond De
ceinber 31, 1948.

Passage of the Aiken general farm
bilt' by the Senate might simplify the
jurisdictional dispute in the House.
The Senate Aiken bill undoubtedly
would be referred to the Agriculture
Committee. That committee could then
report out (if it found itself unable to
rewrite the long-term provisions satis
factorily in the limited time available)
its own version of an extension of the
price-support 'program, get a rule for
House conslderatlon. Then the battle
would be on.

Beyond a general agreement that a
price-support program for one year or
two at the outside will have to be
passed at this session, there seems to
be no certainty about further farm
legislation before next year. Note: a

fall session of Congress might be able
to make some progress on general leg
islation. It might, and bestdes, there is
no certainty of a fall session.

In the short time left before the end
of the convention season-after which
the open season on candidates will be
the center of national attention and
shooting barring explosions from
abroad�nly appropriation bills and
emergency measures are likely to get
attention.

The economy ax was not swung
heavily on the Department of Agricul
ture appropriation bill this year, and
there should not be prolonged fighting
over it in conference.

.

The House, by pretty close to party
lines, has checked to the Senate an ex
tension of the Reciprocal Trade Agree
ments act for one year only, instead of
the 3 years asked by the Administra
tion. Also, the extension resolution re�
turns to Congress the power to pass- on
trade agreements negotiated by the
State Department, if reductions in tar
iff rates exceed those recommended hy
a new tariff commission, created by
the resolution. The new tariff commis
sion is intended to be entirely-as
nearly as polttlcally possible, of course
-of the Executive branch of the gov
ernment. The present tariff commis
sion. simply rubber-stamps State De
partment agreements. Chances of Sen
ate approval of the House extension
resolu.tion are regarded as little better
than 50-50.

Senate May App�ve
Senate approval by the. necessary

two-thirds majority of the proposed
International Wheat Agreement looks
barely possible. Life of the proposed
agreement is 5 years. It is a contract
between 3 wheat-exporting nations
(U. S., Canada, Australia) to supply
33 wheat-importing nations with 500
million bushels of wheat annually for
5 years, starting with the 1948 mar

keting year. United States share is 185
million bushels. .

Exporting nations agree to sell their
share under the agreement at not more
than $2 a bushel (FortWilliam or Port
Arthur, Canada; No.1 Manitoba
Northern Wheat). That would be
around $1.80 at Kansas City; Depart
ment says $1.87, grain trade says $1.78.
Also, the importtng countries agree to
pay not less than $1.50 (FW/PA) the
first year, then the ftoor drops 10 cents
a year until it is $1.10 the fifth year of
the agreement. If they get the wheat
at the minimum the fifth year, that
would be around 90 cents Kansas City,
70 cents on Western Kansas farms.
Interesting note: Both the Interna

tionalWheat Agreement and the Aiken
modernized parity formula would indi
cate a belief in. government circles that
postwar wheat prices will be under
$1.50, perhaps a good deal under, when
things level off.

Federal taxes will have to be upped
next year, whether or not anyone in
official life admits it. And they will
have to stay up as long as Uncle Sam
puts from 7 to 12 billion'dollars annu

ally into world recovery; another 2 or
3 billions into new Lend-Lease; and
from 14 to 22 billions into his own

military preparedness program.

THEY'RE AIMING
FOR THE

EARLY EGG
MAR'I(Er!

-
• Smart poultry raisers have discovered a way .to get extra

;:,:lOlIlbs of egg produ�tion •• , for bigger, quicker profits.
. Chicks need more than farm grain for healthy growth. At six'.:: weeks begin supplementing scratch grain with GOOCH'S BEST

',S Growing Mash. On this balanced ration, birds can be ready for
"

laying at 5 or 6 months ••• ready to give you extra profits from

the early egg market.

Don't miss out ... get GOOCH'S BEST Growing Mash IiOIL'!
At'ai/able ill g I'll lillie, 111mb and pellet f01'111.

.

COLORFUL PRINT SACKS
Each sack a gay, carefully.designed dress

print •.• on fine quality, washable cloth.

Feed GOOCH'S BEST Pig and Sow Meal (conraining
Sardine Fish SolubJes) lO your baby pigs as soon as they
will eat ... for quick, sturdy growth.
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�tJa. HAVE TWO TRACTORS IN ONE
Thil 'Quick A.I, Con._etl.," I, ecny to euoch to onv "Ro ..... C'.p" traelot, It

101t.1 only IS ",i"u'" t. chon,. your Iroctor ,Ith" t. a "Row Crop" or "Wid,
front End" Hoctor,

With you, "low C,op" ',aclor convert,d in'o a "Wid, ".ft' End" t,aclor you
can do ,. many mo,. job. eClli.r_plpwinli f,onl wh•• 1 In 'urtOw-g'"tral fitld
p'.porolion-ha,vlltln,_corn picltlng-and ma"y f.,,,, la.h-.... ,. per'tc,ly-
.p.rol., in a high., ,teu-use t It .. Iv,l-r.duct. tl, .......elf_givI. you mort wo,r.

dOfS-ood I, mush 10'''. And ii', ea.y te (onY,,' bock to 0 "Row C,op" t,acl.r
o,oin. No .p.clal tool. "quit,d. OItOU It. "OUICK AXll CONVERTOR" TODAY.

MADE IN TWO MODELS
MODEl I f., Stonona,y S,••,I", ,..t Ty,'

MODEl 2 ,., f.rmoll-H , M Type

Fits All
ROW CROP TRACTORS

S167.50
'0. "1111,

I

Mention Kansas Farmer When Writing Advertisers

•
�r,·
"'.
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•

I • , 01,ly
',!"

,

j� • Save Money' ORDERS209S0
r '.1. DIRECT from FACTORY!---

. Why pay more? Get a better loader at a

lower price by ordering" direct from fac
tory. Order now at new low price. Use

" • the DUZ-ALL on your farm for 10 days

t.,
under our TRIAL GUARANTEE. You must

.
be satisfied •

.

r A BIG STEP FORWARD IN LOADER

;1'1 CONSTRUCTION None Better a".:y Pr'ce'
I � IMPROVED TYPE. . Powered by "bal
; 1 anced twin hydraulic lifts." No twist, strain
I f" or wear on hydraulic mechanism. NO belts,
, > NO gea.rs, NO cable or pulleys to cause

.. I trouble. A perfectly engineered job! Bull-
"

dozer, Snow Scoop, Sweeprakes and' other

I' attachments available.

·
,I Lifts large ioads to exceptional heights.

·

. Clears any door tractor will go through.
i Easiest of all loaders to attach and detach.
,

\
• 1

CONVERT Your Mechanical Loader to
a hydraulic loader with one of our "Con
version Kits"-2 cylinderswithmounting,
brackets. hydraulic pump with mount

in� brackets. hose connections and
controllevcr. F.\'erythln� you need!

i -
- - Write for IIIultrated Literature - - - "i

1. : SIEBRING MfG. CO. G�':.:���:!' :
•. Send complete information on 0 Duz-All ::. LO'lder 0 Conversion Kit •

� NAME r
• 'ODRISS' •

'i •. •

"'.CITY STATE:"

!•.•••_._------------------ ..

We are now taking ordel'8
lor Immedlat·e erection 01
l.lrulscl' made 8110s. A
name known In S1l08 for
oyer n quarter 01 a cen

tury. Jlullt· of Rnest· con

crete staves, reinforced
with steel. Let expertenee
build yon a, good sUo.

\Vrite for Free
Information Today!

CONCRETE STAVE SILO CO.
Box 264 Topeka, Kan.

WITH WOODM�N5E

PUMPS
Well known for quality
equipment, WOOD
MANSE now offers you
this Deep Well Pump
designed for heavier
than average loads.
Extra heavy construc

tion, precision machined
semi-steel gears and
pinions. Two rollers

����.�� on extra large steel
r guide rods enables pump
to operate smoothly and reduces .friction to a

minimum. See your WOODMANSE dealer or
write Dept. 407 for complete -details,

.

", .

WOODMANSE MFG. CO •

FREEPORT, ILL., U. S. A.

Kansas Farmer for June 5) 1948

Farm Silo., "Pay Off"
(Continned [rom. Page 6)

Otto Eulert, right, Russell county, visits In front of his form shop with Bernard
R. Jacobson, county agent. The concrete slab makes a cleaner place to work and

prevents loss of tools and parts.

motors as these motors can do so many
different things around the farm. As
nearly as they could tell after a hasty
check they have more than 20 electric
motors of various sizes. Their electric
welder Is motor driven and mounted
on wheels so they have a choice of do
ing their work at the shop or in the
field. Like Mr. Eulert, they also use a

concrete slab for storing scrap mate
rials.
Because he can't heat his present

shop, located in one end of a large
machine shed, Jim Cross, Edwards
county, plans to move it to a better lo
cation. He has 2 recommendations for
any farm shop. It should be in a good
tight building so it doesn't leak, and
large enough so equipment can be
taken inside during bad weather.
Fixing as many farm tools as possl

ble so they will be portable is ·Iml>or
tant, thinks Mason McComb, Stafford
county, He has been on the Kansas
Power and Light lines for 30 years and
has had a farm shop since 1925. "I like
my shop tools portable because it often
Is handier to take them to the field than
It is to bring equipment into the shop.
This is especially true of many emer

gency jobs."
Another believer in portable equip

ment is Lester Lunt, Pratt county. He
has been on the Western Light and
Telephone Co. lines since 1938. Mr.
Lunt has built carts to carry both his
electric and acetylene welders, and for
his air compressor. "I find it saves a lot
of time when you can move your equip
ment in a hurry," he states.
We said farm shops save money. This

is a difficult statement to prove. How
ever, Earl Means,Kansas State College
extension economist, made a survey of
his farm management association last
year. His survey showed that on farms
without welders the machinery costs

per acre (including gas, oil, repairs
and depreciation) were $6.88.For farms
with welders the cost was $6.52, or a
saving of 36 cents an acre.

"This does not seem like much of a
saving," reports Mr. Means, "but on a
farm having 500 crop acres It amounts

to $180 a year, which is about the cost
of a welder." Many farmers in.his area
farm several thousand crop acres. In
his figures, 1I1r. Means gave no con

sideration to value of the farmer's time
saved.
Jlin Cross, ot Edwards county, has'

some definite ideas along this line. He
figures he has $1,200 to $1,500 Invested
in shop equipment. "I believe my shop'
will pay for itself every 3 to 5 years,"
was his comment. He farms 1,500 acres
and has a lot of heavy farm equipment
to maintain.
Incidentally, Mr. Cross was the only

farmer we visited on this trip who has
had any formal schooling in shopwork.
He attended a 2-month course in Ger
many while stationed there with the
armed forces. Several others said they
had attended welding clinics conducted
by commercial. firms but never had at
tended shop schools. Most farmers
either learn from their fathers or just
pick up shop experience by trial and
error as they go along.
Saving in time was listed by most

farmers as the greatest advantage of
the farm shop. Farmer after farmer
told us: "When our machinery breaks
down we simply don't have time to go
to town and wait our turn for its re

pair. It not only saves time but is a

great satisfaction to know we can do
the job ourselves when we want it and
how we want it."
Another point along this line was

brought out by farmers interviewed.
They said often small but needed re

pairs would be neglected if it was neces
sary to take the part to town and wait
for it. Where a farmer has his shop and
equipment, plus some spare .. time' to
utilize, he takes a real pleasure In main
taining his equipment in first-class con
dition during "off seasons." This pro
gram of checking and repairing while
needs are small saves an untold amount
of both time and money.
Some of the better farm mechanics

make a hobby out of their shopwork.
These farmers go into more intricate
repairs and often redesign or rebuild·

(Continued on Page 21)

Letter Lun', left"Pr�tt county, and Hoy EHllng, county �!IIent._Th!, farm'tr�I.!e� ��j'�.
. .' .

-'.. -

a product .of the .Lunt 'shop.. .
• .

• ! J , �
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Get the "lump" on Blackleg.
Vaccinate early with a single dose

of Parke-Davis Blackleg Bacterin

. (alum treated). IT'S POTENT.

MALIGNANT E.DEMA

When necessary to protect against
both Blackleg and Malignant Edema
use PARKE-DAVIS CLOSTRIDIUM

CHAUVEI-SEPTICUS BACTERIN.;.

double protection,with a single dose.

FREE! Write for booklet on the

control of Blackleg and Malignant
Edema.

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
DETROIT 32, MICH.

DRUG STORES SELL PARKE'DAVIS PRODUCTS

.WEATHER·PROOF CANOPY

.OFF-CENTER POST
•FULLY ADJUSTABLE
.FITS ALL MODELS

Features an off-center post,
fully adjusruble for sitting or

atand+ng, Plenty of overhead
clearance. Folds like an um ..

brella . when not in usc.

Weather-proof- canopy pro ..

rccts against both sun and
rain. Monev hack guarantee.
IMPORTANT: Name make
and model of tractor when
ordering. FREE folder.

•NATIONALVitrifiedSILOSEller'ssllng TIL E

�n:a8ta�e l�ii���I. o��:!t�eR!!�1ore����
NO Blowlnc In Buy Now

Blowln&Down IIrec,t Early
Fr••zln&, h..mldi.11 Sklpm.. ,

Rowen Roller aenlnl Ensll••• Cutters.
Write for prices. Special discounts now

Good territory open for live agents.
_, NATIONAL TILlE. 'SILO COMPANY
838 Uve.tock IExchen... Bulldln,

�'.lTE IlZE WAITED KANSAS CITY lS, MO.

Fa.-III Shop·
(Contimw(l [rom. Page 26)

old machinery. A few actually
struct their farm implements.
While visiting the Mundehenke

brothers we saw one of these creative
jobs in action .. It was a detachable steel
boom that bolts onto the hydraulic lift
attachment of a tractor. Ernest Mun
dehenke built the boom for the specific
purpose of pulling trees out of the in
side rows of windbreaks without dis
turbing the outside row. After he got
it built, however. he found it had a lot
of possibilities. When ·we saw it, Mr.
Mundehenke was using it to lower one
end of a 3,OOO-gallon storage tank into
the ground while keeping the tractor
at a safe distance from the hole.

A Handy Ga(lget .

Another Iit.tle gadget·we saw on this
farm was a simple thing that any
farmer 'could make but it took imagi
nation to think out.
Mr. Mundehenke explained thatwhen

he is using his power scoop he can't see
the posttton of the scoop at ground
level from his tractor seat. To over

come this he welded a short piece of

pipe upright on the back of the scoop,
then welded a small horizontal bar

pointing from the top of the pipe back
toward the tractor seat. By watching
the angle of this bar he can tell the

position of the scoop. Mundeherike
brothers rebuild or redesign much of
their farm machinery.
LairdHawley, of'Edwards county, is

another farm mechanic who makes
what he can't buy. Last year, with his
brother-in-law, Leroy Ary, he built
2 wheat drills when he was unable to

buy them.
"I never have purchased a new farm

implement that exactly suited me,"
states Mason McComb. This is no re

flection on machinery manufacturers.
who must make their implements for

general use. It does prove that farmers
are individualists and, if skilled me

chanically, they can make whatever

changes they desire to increase effi
ciency. When we saw Mr. McComb he
was using a one-way. Examination of
the implement showed that the plow
was of one make but that he had re

built it to .utiltze What he thought were
·some advantages of another make. In
addition he 'had removed the old me

chanical lift and installed an hydrau
lic lift. The hydraulic cylinder, he said,
was detachable. By redesigning several
other implements, he could transfer the
cylinder from one to another.
Jim Cross is going even further than

that. He couldn't buy the hydraulic
cylinders for his machinery so is mak

ing them in his shop .

Most of the farmers we interviewed
were getting their electricity either
from Kansas Light and Power Co., or
Western Electric and Telephone Co.,
and had been on the lines for many
years. We were interested, then, to find
out what electricity was costing them.
All agreed that the cost of electricity

is the cheapest thing on the farm. Mr.
McComb stated that he has 10 or 12
eiectric motors, uses electricity to

pump his water, for a large grain ele�
vator, and many modern conveniences
in the .house. His entire electric bill
averages around $15 a month.
When it comes to the cost of elec

tricity in the farm shop, one farmer

puts it this way: "If you divide your
total cost of electricity by the number
of uses, you find that each one costs

only a few cents a day. That is pretty
cheap when you figure all the benefits."

FARMERS: convert your ground' drive;
binder into a practical power binder or a;
power driven wlndrower with the CARLSON·
POWER DRIVE BINDER. ATTACHMENT.

Ge* ·aU· the advantages of ". power binder .

• cut full swath In any grain. cut up to.
40 acres per day with half the fuel • senst-.
,t1ve .eluteh protects the. mechanism ot· the
.binder·.' attachr'nimt etimtnates many costly'
parts such as bull chain. ·sproCketS, bearings,'
:pltmalf. shaft .. etc, '. ,.... .

,
.

.. 1
.

; ..:;', 'sie ouit'Local j:I'�·lIler or w_tlte·. ".$o·.���r_,wlfe told'you to aSk"me fo�·.

.

: .?-!. �CARi.SON·. $tN$' " ... -0 ·rals.?: All jlght;_I'll ask' my wife··
I iERE"sFoQo.IFiD ._ ., v ,. , •. '

-'sou"'tf bA-��C?TA:
-

" wheth.'r .• can give you onei"

Subject: RAILROAD RATES

r .

Rates and fares are the prices at which rail

roads sell their services. These prices are higher
now, in dollars and cents, than they were before

the war but as compared with most other prices,
they are distinctly lower •

The increase since 1939. in the prices at which

railroads sell their freight services has been

only about half as much .as the percentage by which

railroad wage rates and the prices of railroad

materials, supplies and fuel have gone up. In

passenger service, the increase in selling
prices has been only one-fourth as much as the

average increase in the prices and wages which

railroads must pay.

Increases in railroad rates are effects, not

causes. Rail rates were no higher at the end of

the war, and in many instances were lower, than

when war began. Subsequent increases came after

and not before the increases in the prices of other

things. Indeed, there are few commodities or

services for which the increase in price since

1939 has been so little, or so late.

Experience has shown that poor and inadequate
transportation is costly, no matter how low the

rate might be, while good and adequate transporta
tion is worth what it costs. The foundation of

good transportation is good plant and equipment.
That requires investment, and investment depends
upon earnings or the prospect of earnings.

-,

The best way, and indeed the only sure way,
to have better transportation in the future is to
give r-aLLr-oada a chance now to make earnings in

line with today's costs -- such- earnings as will

justify and encourage continued investment in

the b�tter railroad plant and facilities which
are the one sound foundation of better service at

the most economical cost.



Sinclair RennlnK Company

LISTEN TO THOSE
GEARS, DINO.

BETTER TRY SINCLAIR OPALINE GEAR
LUBRICANT. IT MAKES GEARS RUN
EASIER AND SMOOTHER, SAVES
WEAR ••• PREVENTS SCORING
AND SCUFFING.

OPALINE IS CLEAN AND STABLE. WIll
NOT STICK FORD HYDRAULIC TOUCH
CONTROL AND OTHER HYDRAULIC
IMPLEMENT liFTS. BUT-CASES MUST
BE DRAINED REGULARLY.

O.K.
I'll FOllOW THE
MANUFACTURER'S
ADVICE.

YOU BET! IT COMES IN HANDY
AFTER -IT'S EMPTY. ORDER SINCLAIR
OPALINE GEAR LUBRICANTS
IN THIS UTIliTY 38 LB. PAil.

q IRRIGATION Can Double Crop Yieldsl!
MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW, Your WESTERN Pump Installa
tion cannot be had on a rew days' notlee. We drill your test.
then engineer the pump expressly for the conditions found, A
pump testing laboratory Is necessary for accurate engineerlng.
We have a laboratory - recognized by Irrigation experts as
one of the most modernly equipped In t.he entire U, S, That
Is one of the reasons why WESTERN Pumps are so outstandingly
successful. WESTERN service I. complete, We drill your well
and Install your pump and also your power plant, either elec
tric motor or cns encine, completely ready to operate.

Write today' for free'
Catalog and full par
ticulars.

WESTERN
LAND ROLLER CO"

Dept.l21 .

Hastl.,.s, Nebran

Marketing
Vie,vpoint

I am putting some good-quality cat-
.

tle on gmin feed and would .like to sell
before Septembm' 1, When do you ex

pect p1'ices to be highest this summer f
-H,W.

There is little to indicate lower prices
for fed cattle during the next few
months. Last year's corn crop was un

usually small and Corn Belt feeders
have put few cattle in feed lots this
spring. This means a relatively light
supply of fed cattle for the summer
market.

Supplies of other kinds of livestock,
particularly pork, will be small by mid
summer. Supply of grass cattle prob
ably will be normal but cattle that have
been fed grain will not compete di
rectly with these g'rass cattle. Prices
of grain-fed cattle probably will ad
vance from now until October or early
November, If you plan to sell by Sep
tember 1, it would seem best to carry
them into late August. for highest
prices.

.,

Now that the strike is over in the
meat-pa.cki.ng indust1'y, what can 1ce

expect 10'1' hog prices ?-L. D.

Hog prices advancedarter mid-May
as plants closed by the strike re-entered
the market to buy hogs. Competition
for hogs boosted prices considerably
and squeezed out packer margins be
ing taken during the strike. Little fur
ther advance would be expected until
market supplies of hogs decrease sea

sonally after late June. The summer

supply of hogs is expected to be quite
small, which would indicate a strong
market from July thru September.

According to the proposed Interna
tional Wheat Agreement, does the
maximum price 0/ $2 a bushel apply to
all wheat sold by farmers of the United
States '-E. P. W.

No. The agreement sets a maximum
and a minimum price at which the
United States can sell to importing
countries included in the agreement.
These prices apply only to the 185 mil
lion bushels the United States agrees to
export. Any other wheat sold, here or

abroad, may be sold at prevailingmar
ket prices,

'Are prospects for egg produoers m01'e
favorable today than a year ago'l
E.C.

The strong current demand for eggs,
even at high prices, probably will con
tinue. It will depend .. however, on the
maintenance of high level national em
ployment and how long red meat prices
remain at present high levels-or upon
Government supports. If farmers carry
out their intentions to plant feed grains
and if yields are about average, lower
feed costs appear probable. Thus, the
egg-feed price ratio probably will be
more favorable in the last half of 1948
than in the corresponding period of
1947.
Based upon this, immediate outlook

for the egg producer is more favor
able than a year ago. With costs of pro
duction and market prices of today,
poultry producers must observe, effi
cient production and marketing prac
tices. '

Answer to the
Crossword Puzzle

Note: Wewould like to knowwhether
you enjoy crossword puzzles in Kansa.4
Farmer. If so, would you f)lease drop
the editor a post cara'-B. H. G.

for Jttne '�; 19�B II�' Ka

Most usefu machine of
its kind. Powerful2-HP
air cooled motor. It
mows grass or weeds, tills soil and culti
vates (see picture),moves snow. pumpswater, runsgrinder, and doesmany other chores. As'the name
Implies this Ottawa is definitely a "Yard-Master."Has two spe.ds and free wheeling. Nothing elselike it. "Yard-Mastcr"is amuch needed yeaI' 'round
machine to lighten your burdens. When.mowing.cuts close to trees and under fences. It follows
ground contour. The 40 in. sickle bar enables one
man to mow 6 to 8 acres a day. A boy or woman
can operate it easily. Designed for private homes.estates. etc. Sold only direct to user. Write for freedetails and low prices.
OTTAWA MFG. CO., 2-811 Lawn AYI., Ottawa. KII
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Low Cost- Easy to Install
Take. the heavy work out of unloading - gets the
job done last! Any farmer, trucker, etc. can afford
oere, Fita all trucks - all bede, Simple to artach
you can do it yoursc'f. Does not change the
chassis in any way. No hydraulic cylinder to
adjust and service' - LITTLE GIANT works
equally well in hot or cold weather. Easv-crank
operation. On I" $70 and up. More LITTLB
GIANTS in use than any other. Ab50lutel,
guaranteed. Write (or details and prices.
LITTLE GIANT PRODUCTS, INC.
1570 N. Adams St., Peoria, III.

I
2

Ideal for pump IrrIgation. Car
ries water over or around ob.
stades. Savel wo�:k .•. Lasts for
years. Makes geUln..- w ate r

where you want tt easy. Low
Cost. Canvas dam. 8110. Write
for Illustrated folder.

LINCOLN TENT .. AWNING CO.
1818 0 St., Uneoln, Nebr.

I
t
e

WANTED
Old Live Horses
and Dry Bones
We Pay More for Them
Than Anyone Else
Delivered Our Plant

HILL PACKING CO.
Tel. 8524
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KaWla8 Farme.t {or June 5, 19.4.1J
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"She hasn't laid an egg this year, but she

hasn't been caught!"

COUNT ON GRANULES
You can't count your chtckens before they're
hatched, .

but you can count on SPEAR
CHICK GRANULES to develop baby chicks
Into strong, rast-growtng' birds. Now, that's
Granules-not mash or pellets. Granules are
bite size. Chicks eat them sooner than mash.
A, complete ratlon with each bite: Your
chicks wlll love' them. ·And there's a gift

w���e�o�or?ru'illi: t���kll�t�V�'�o�Ot�b·J:.'�e
Profitable Baby Chicks," and name of your
SPEAR Dealer, to
SPEAR MILLS, Inc, DEPT. K

.

KANSAS CITV: 6, ,,-,0.

TONGUE-LOCK DIAMOND TOP

ConcreteStaveSilos
LonaOlt ponlble ....1.. with the
least ponlble worry and troublo ...
the bla fe.tur•• you will enjoy In
your McPHERSON TONGUE·LOCK
DIAMOND TOP CONCRETE
STAVE SILO. Vou .1'0 have our 36
years of experience to ...ure you .f
a b.tter ,110.
Contr.ct now for • McPhI..o•• 110
for future delivery.
McPHERSON CONCRETE

PRODUCTS CO.
904-1120 W. Euclid St.
IIlePHERSON KANSAti

POWER mOWERS
Build your own power lawn mower$1850that cuts all weeds and grass, with
essentlal parts In kit ., , ,

Complete, assembled, less motor $ 74.50
ete, assembled with Motor $1'37.50

•

AP':��i"Qft':U�te;t��e &:
. IIIACH. SHOP

Dept. 2 sauna, Kan.

TWIN FEED GRAIN MOVER
BOTH TRUCK AND
STATIONARY
MODELS

WRIT. TODAV
�OA

MRTIC.UL.AS

Livestock Advertising Rates
1,i, Column Inch (5 lines) .. $3.00 per Issue
I Column Inch ......•.••. 8.40 per Issue
The ad casting $3.00 Is the smallest ac
cepted.

Publlcatlon dates are an the Drst and
third Saturdays of each month. Copy tar

��cy���k"I��te��I:�nge:::�:.t be recetved an

JESSE R. JOHNSON, Llve.toek Editor
�IIKE WILSON, Fleldm_n.

Kanaa. Farmer - Topeka, Kans••

1.!.11U1I11I11II1II11I1I111I1I11II111I11I1II11II1II1;111II11I11II1II11I11I111II1111I�1II11111111111111111

I Trend of the M�rket8
.

I
�IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII�I�
Please remember that prices given

here are .Kansas City tops for 'best.
quality offered:

.

Week. Month Year
Ago Ago' Ago

Steers: Fed , .. $34.50 $31.00 $27.00

�:;�s,":::::::::::::: �::;g ;�:�" �:gg
�Iln., 4-�o 5 lb•.. ,... '.28 .27 .24
ggS,.Standards ... , .40% .88'h .il9

Butterfat, No. '1 ,.... .72 .76.. .54-
Wheat, 'No.2; Hard. 2.60 2.67 '11.54%
Corn,.,,No. 2, Yellow. 2.56' 2.56'A, '2.02%·

�ats, l'jo� 2, Whlte·.-. 1:14' . l.27Ma 1.07
arley, NQ, 2 .... , .... 1.!l� ,.�.,80" 1:64,_�ltalta..�o.! � " ,,: :',".. ' 25'.@ �: 111,00 ' '85.00 '

ralrte, No. l�:'.:, ;.; .', 16.;�· : 16.�:" .2.7.00"'-
',t';'-t"''' .......�.� �:- �

\..� ...�
,
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Classified Advertising Department
• KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED

· Started Pullets and Day.Old Chicks'.
You stlU can have those early Pullets to fill your egg basket when eggs Ill'� highest-by lorderlngyour'Started Pullets. We have them from 3 weeks to 2 months old. Send a postal for I st. Also
Baby Chick. every Monday and '!'hursday to June 21st.'

MRS, CARRIE I. RUPF POULTRY FARM Bo� 1504· OTTAWA, KANSAS

Pure, CertlHed NorkBn Seed. Fort Haye Ex
periment Statlon, Hays. Kansas.KANSAS FARMER

Classified Advertising
WORD RATE

ll'1"nrrii�1I�;��2e��ra��ue.
Names and addresses are part of ad, thus Are
bllled at per-word rate.

Llvestoek Ad,! Not Sold on a Per-Ward Basi.

DISPLAY RATE

• FARl\l EQUIPl\IENT·

ca��\�We�:,�erti'�h�et::'�3uI��}.:'s"edPa"i,����, s!�eJ
furnish V-Belt Conversion Drives for these com

blnes: Internatlonal Self-Propelled 123 SP, 122:

g:r:r�m��ln3�� . '\�; ApI�{f�rmH: Dr.:iv�' f�� IJg�t�
R��rI>l�lio�rfi;A�n�:n5rPv�v(l4�o�lsrg-Mc��'p ��I
AUfer Drive for �ew Holland Baler. Field tested.

};Y�c�lnfe°lj,,���,r���I�g: ���� Pl.���ln1"o0r.arrar
"Beattie" Blanket Cleaner cleans wlld oats out

cu�fo�m:o���8s:ndy��r g��l�88BE���d�·���rSfPc�
tlon or money refunded $169.50. Write for cata

i����' c�:f���. Products, Box 17, Smon, Manl-

Farm Telephones. New model, handset wall tele-
phones for' rural lines-prompt delivery by

!!t�';;!':;s P�:�k 'i¥{��r�n��1%a��IW:oB::' Dept. 743,

scates, 'l�ruck, 'Vu.gon, Stock: new. rebullts : pit,
ptttess ; large stock. Immediate delivery. Acme

Scales Co., 335 Southwest Blvd., I<ansas City,
Mo.

,

• PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK

Porto Rico Nancy Hall
POTATO PLANTS

Ready. now for shipment. Place your order
now for �lay and June. Plants guaranteed
to reach you in good condition.

800 ,$1.25 1000 .s 2.75
500 ' $1.50 5000 , $18.00

We pay postage.
STAR PI,ANT FARi\I, Dresden, 'I'enu,

Column Cast 'Per
Inches Issue
2 .•......••• $19.60
3 ••.••••••.. 29.40

Column Cost Per
'Inches Issue
'II.. $4.90
'1 ...•....... ·9.80
Mlnlmum-'h-Inch.
Cuts and borders are permItted only In Poultry,
Baby ChIcks, Livestock and Pet Stack Ada.
Write for specIal display requirements.

_._--_._.

• BABY CHICKS

DeRusseau Chicks
Free-Big 1948 new and used tractor parts
catalog. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write Irv

Ing's Tractor Lug Company, Fargo, N. D.tr, S. Certified, Pullorum Passed
Leghorns, with over 300 egg pedi
gree records; U. S. Approved, Pul-
lorum Passed Heavy Breeds and
Crosses. Fast feathering strain of
White. Rocks. Pullorum Infection
reduced to Zero in all flocks-this
means better livability. Our real
breeding, plus our betaer livability,
insures' you greater success. Write
for prices.'Sexed or straight run.

DeRUSSEAU HATCHERY
Box 294A Clyde, Kan,

• l\IACHINJo:RY WAN:n:D
\Vanted: Small combines, new and used, now or

Be��ie�. b��'::r d����l��. �����st1ng. Laurence

• AUTOiUOTIVE

For.,s:�e6�Jho: �t��vd..i�uft�d�-i.!'f�g '6>g:v:1���
straight axle Omaha Bed. K. I. Dryden, Oska
loosa, Kan. Phone 210.

• FILMS AND PRINTS

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c
Beautlful Velox Deckledge prints made from
your negatlves on� 3c each. 6 or 8 Exposure

���� i�1����dDa.lu,r:I'!,�I'!.r���:�r.'e���erE;�
only 50c. Four 8x10 enlargements from nega
tlves $1.00. Your favorite photo copIed and 10

prlnt"s'b��f;;d�cSTUDlO, UnionVille, 1\10.

Chicks :J.bBt LIve, Lay and par,. 100% Pullorum

of Tt�i��' s?;:,sJ�:"t"e"a:i.b";rM�k������ taa��:d
�'!,�_����� Ri'��tra_��I'i���tt�;'g_���.r.Shl�'i:'.t
Lr?'0rns-AAA Grade $10.95 per 100. Assorted

UiX�d �;�:lrel�Ocrt.'9"�� l�f�gver..UI�"4t.s95�lt��:
horn �ullets 2-3 weeks old $24.95 per 100. Guar-

���¥�s. �?2�al:'iIlV�e;ilI:tc'ha.W�'tet..\'i!� kU�.key
InW:8;�(\v�!�,:!�\��;�d $1.��t.e, p��t�d li���g;
cockerels, 57.95; Austra Whites, White Leg
horns, $7.95j· pUlletsii $12.95; started $39.95, as
sorted heaves, $6. 5: mixed assorted SO.45;

left-oversj 55.95k surplus cockerels, $4.95; barn
yard spec al, $3 ...5; odds-ends'rf,2.95; 100% FOB

BP�?n�:itl�\1o?rder direct. ompson Chicks,

BU8b'8 Select bloodtested Barred, White Rocks,

to��dS$7%?�n��l\���: ��r. 9��".\g���r��s, o���mi;
White Leghorns, Austra Whites $7.95; pullets
$13.90; started pullets, $29.95; heavy assorted,
$7.95; mixed assorted. $6.95; leftovers, 16.45;��:-gfu':;'"�hfg:;,lah.R 9ht�?g:. ���I)e�:i;'�e��:
Cllnton, Mo. • OF INTEREST TO WOl\lEN

KILL RED ANTS
The llttle red ant trap will· quickly destroy all red
ants that enter your home. Safe non-fotsonous����o�� �. aH1:�:iErt�¥.kG'i1��a'(56�; ·ll:og.PBs��
802, WeNt Burlington, Iowa. • PROUUCE WANTED

Ship your cream dIrect. Premium prices (or
premium grade. Satisfaction guara.nteed on

every shIpment. Rlver8lde Creamery, Kansss
City. Mo.

Butone Jumbo I'rlnts are different. Any 8-ex-

"r.0sure roll developed and one Butane Jumbo

��c't� eli��;,�.:'lti;���1�1�t��n��e;':,���rfr��}f'd�:
veloped and 2 regular size prints, each 25c; ad
dltlonal regular size prints only 3c..Jeach. All
work guaranteed. Butone Photo Co" Box 1777
Wichita, Kan.

Sweet Potato Plants-Nancy Hall and Porto
Rican. Millions now ready. 300-$1.00: 500-

si.so. 1,000-$2.50; 2,000-$4.75. We guarantee
prompt shipment with extra nice plants. Farm ..

ers Plant Co., .Gleason. Tenn.

'.fomn,to Plants: Millions 1artie. stOCkij bl00minSth��:a�d�r���b�'+�ti&�S, R���-O';'o:i.;a $i�d
wrapped, fresh dettvery. Satlsfactlon guaranteed.
F. F. Stokes, Fitzgerald, Ga.

16 Deckledge I'rlnts from any standard 8 ex
posure roll 25c. Quleit service. Professional

work. Skrudland, Lake Geneva, Wlsc.
Sw"et I'ot"to Plants - Improved Porto Rlcos

50��$N��er,Obbl�$2.�0�n��0��iISShr���1�gJ
satlsfactlon guaranteed. Thrift Plant Farm,
Gleason, Teo_n_. -----

P;;tatO-Pi"nts. Bunch Porto Rico, Red Velvet...
Nancy Hall, Porto Rico, 3.000-$8,60: ·1,00"

-$3.00: 500-$1.70. Postpaid. Bruce Rhodes,
Malvern, Ark.

.

:J.bree PrInts each B-expoaure roll 40c. Two each
35c. One each 25c. Reprints 3c. Fred V. East

man, Bode, Iowa.

Tuc1a�:S�lla�aSr:BE:���e:e�. bfl�li�r�� ��:i!�
Bred for productlon. Tudor's Hatchery, 2220
Cen trat, Topeka, Kan.

Swect Pntato 1'lantH, Yellow Jersey. 200-$1.25;
500-$�.50. Postpaid. Arlie .Wooda.rd, Don

gola. Ill.

• };LECTRICAL EQUIPMEN'l'

LIGHT PLANTS
Complete stock of parts for Delco
Montgomery Ward, Fairbanks
Morse, Onan, Sears.

GENERAL PRODUCTS
159 No. Emporia Wichita, Kan.

Ea��:��!f�'�f:.lt�ta�:Cltl����e:.08��kt�; �:
duces expenses. (911 E. 27th. Kansas City, lllo_
Quilt Pieces-Printed Cottons, about two pounds

N:t�o°':>alS:l\:�£': ����r� 18g:, Beaver Falls, Pa
-

We want broilers, springs. Coops loaned free.
The Copes, Topeka.

• FARl\IS-KANSAS
Old People lIlust Quit: Seiling 'two good farms,

PO����sl�nel�r:·�J':�J.edi60C�;:es t$6,ifJ���J?r��i:i
�l�t�· f��Od:t"ity�. ��£Oe�-iI�b;'� ¥i��"a�d,h�U:�:
400 Aeres, 4% miles town, good road, 160 PIOW.twite� ttnye ���r;S!�� �;N:t�·:: $4e�1 ��P����?'.f.0�.
Godsey, Emporia, Kan.

• DOGS
English Shepherd: Puppies. Breeder for 22 years
Shipped on approval. 10c for pictures and de

scrtptton. H. W. Chestnut, Chanute, Kan.

Sbepherds, Collies, Heelers, Watch Dogs. Zim
merman Farms, Flanagan, Illinois.Gas & Electric Kitchen Ranges

Coal and Wood Ranges
Combination Ranges

Coal, Wood and Electric or Coal,
Wood and Bottled ORB

U Famous Brands to choose from
Write or VI81t

MIDWEST APPLIANCE STORE
608 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Ran.

• RABBITS AND PIGEONS
Fancy Pilleons. Price list free. Jewel Game
Farm, Danville, Ill. Strout's Farm Catalog-Free! Green cover. Over

2,800Barf,alns-coast toCoast. Many equipped.�:����dcf{yc��':J�:out Realty, 20 West 9th St.,• REMEDIES-TREATMENT
Free Book-Plies, Fistula, Colon-Stomach, as
sociated condltlons. Latest methods. Thorn

tlon & Minor Clinic, Suite C-706, Kansas City, Mo

• SEED
New Alfalfa Seed for Summer-Fan planting

�15.00 bushel dellvered free. Send order direct
'�a�.retl�gwJ!��I��� J��e li�WJ,le�a.I�I£�lk";"n�eed
O��Fo';, c�':.'h��e'katot1��rS%�O'IJ:.�g��: ����e
grass, $15. Sweet Clover, $14. Alfalfa,_$30. Send
for list. Hayes Seed House, Topeka, ",an.

For Sal_32-volt, 800-watt Delco Light Plant
and Batteries, used 18 months. Almost new,

'4 H.P. Motor, Fan, Radio. Lots bulbs. All for
�150.oo. A. L. Lingard, Princeton, Kan.

• l\lACHINERY AN)) PAnTS

NEW AND USED TRACTOR PARTS
��II\�g;�rS�W�ff�:\�n19ts..r�a�i"i�8.ue; tremendous
Central '1'ractor WrecClnlll Co .. Des IIlalnes 8, la.

New 30-T Baler. New Holland Baler In crate.
New MM Bale-O-Matlc. New Massey-Harris

Cllpper 6-ft. PIO Combine. New 10-ft. self-

y�g�el��e::a;:rlj,�g-;�lredcol��ireco�tr.,e�oNe�
Power Mowers and 4-bar side rakes. Phone 346.
McCullough Motor Co., Mt. Ayr, Iowa.

• l\USCELLANEOUS

R':,'i:l�:::rllg��. �";,�,�ru�tle. sm.��el�lle��.ar���ll
carved. Shines Ilke diamonds. Guaranteed for
lIfeUme. Postpaid In USA for $1.00. Money
back If not satlsfied. Immediate delivery. Circu
lar free. Hood Memorials, Kannapolis 12, N. C

Attraetlve Oold Filled Expansion Bracelets, for
Sunday Dress. Pink gold for ladles: yellow

fold for men. Beautlful gift. Special low price
3.00 ..... tax InCluded. Send today. Brooks Sales

�. i. ",ox 83,
..

East Side Statlon, Providence 6,

Read Ca.pper!s Weekly and receIve' a gift. It'.
the most Inteiestlng and Informative weekly

newspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper'.
Weekly tor details. Clrculatlon Department K
Topeka. Kansas.

.June 19
.WiII Be'Our Next Issue

Ads, for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by'

Saturday, June"12,
If your ad is late, send it in Special
Delivery to 912 Kan888 A.ve.

No InHation In South Dakota land prices. Fnrms
and ranches $15 to $50. Write Mlllard Scott,

Huron, South Dakota.

.combine Snl.plles: Heavy Duty Canvasses ...

FI�a:r::lle�I�3';:'�°'f.I���g� ': .B�ltR��ti:: B�li
,Feeder 'house Raddles .•• Grain Blowers ...
Rasp 'Bars for Tooth and Rasp Cylinders. Write:
Richardson Mfg. Co., 'Cawker City, Kan.

For Sale: M. M. Model U. tractor, 4-row culti
vator and planter, Uke new. Leonard Ransom,

Benton, Mo.

• EDUCATIONAl.

'AUCTION SCHOOL ��,'!Woneerln.
.:;e��!I�:;r aI;,'i��lnjal1,��!L":jo"gWt �����I�u,;,:..\�:
'14 years In Operation. Don't be mlMled. Term

i;r�rsl.�el rl��lg� �c"J::ioL"l\Ia.a� CIt,., low.
Continue Buying United
States $a�lngs Bondi



More Legumes Help
Contending that sweet clover and

alfalfa will add morewealth and health
to Ellsworth county soils than any
other crop, LutherWilloughby, of Kan
sas State College, in addressing the
recent Clover and Livestock Roundup,
urged farmers and stockmen to raise
more of the legume crops. He produced
records of wheat, sorghum, and similar
crops which proved that continuous
cropping gradually reduces the fertil-
ity of all soils, and that eventually fer
tility must be rebuilt or the land be
comes valueless.
A systematic plan of using a legume

crop in a rotation was advised as the
best means of preventing further soil
fertility losses. Mr. Willoughby stated
that a crop of sweet clover will add 150
to 200 pounds of nitrogen an acre, or

equal an .appllcatlon of 5 to 10 tons of
manure. Value of the crop when used
as silage, hay or for seed production
exceeds its value as a fertilizer.
Forty farmers attended theRoundup.

Heavy rains prevented at least 100
others from attending, County Agent
Kermit Engle said following the meet

ing.
Lot Taylor, State Livestock Exten-

sionist, in discussing the future for
------------------' stockmen suggested that the deferred:'

feeding program will provide the safest
method 'or cattlemen to go thru a pe
riod of declining cattle prices. He also
strongly recommended that stockmen
with cow herds plan for early winter
calving, and that they increase their
income by creep-feeding the calf crop.
Marketable 700-pound calves at 10
months old can be produced by this
system. He produced records of 15

years of experience at the college as

evidence of the soundness of the creep
feeding method.
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SHEEP

REN'K'S Profitable Sheep
Annual Production Sale

June 21, 1948
Hampshires and
Shropshires

WrIte for illustrated catalog
W. N. RENK

Sun Prairie, Wise.

Attention, Kansas Sheep Breeders
Plan to Attend the

UAllTV
SHEEP
EVENT
OF 1948

THE I\IIDWEST STUD RAl\[
SHOW AND SALE

Show: June 25 - Sale: June 26
Sedalia, Mo.

l\Ussourl State )"llir GronndH
II n ...,.,I. - 1112 Hca,1

J� St"I". and Canada l"'I""8entc(1
Catatosrues on ref. uest

ROLlA) E. SINGLI!:TON. SaleH J\lanager
DOllt. of Agriculture••JefferHon City, 1\10.

I:
Hampshires Lead-
superior mutton sheep for production of
arkct lambs. Prepotent sires. good mothers,
mbs with weights for profit,
ead our convincing booklet. Free Breeders
at.
'lIIERlCAN IIAI\IPSHmE SHEEP ASSN.

72-H Woodland, lJet ....lt 2, !\Ilch.

Registered
Hampfshire Yearling Rams
r.'::'so���ie.��tf,u'H"d v�i&8��e!i'g�;'e;it�'i.�

If You Need
Better Breeding

Stock This Summer
Look Through
the Livestock
Ads in This

Issue

Public Sales of Livestock

Aberdeen-Anl'U8 Cattle

June 7-Chester Davidson. Rocky Comfort, Mo.
Guemsey Cattle

October 11>-State Guernsey Breeders' Annual
Sale, Fair Grounds, Hutchinson, Han.

Hereford cattle

October 11>-Frank R. Condell, Dellford Ranch,
EI Dorado. Han.

November 17 - Wabaunsee County Hereford
Breeders' Association. Alma, Knn.

November 22-Fllnt Hills lIereford Association.
Cottonwood Falls, Kan,

1I0istein Cattle

octo�e:n�H.��n�ae�e��alblfeoJ:�elra��I'6�9�W�"a"n
Sale Committee.

Jersey Cattle

June 10--W, T. Breedlove Dispersal Sale, Rog-

��"e';.I.lIfi",��'to������ J. Bowman, Sale Man-

Shorthorn ,Cattle
June I>-Tlme 10 A. M.-Miles'Of View herd dts-

J::!::lna�.1f�'ilr�:�� la���Mt�:��;:I��\v::�:
Nebr.

June I>-Tlme 1:30 P. M.-Merryvale Farm.
Grandview. Mo. Mervin F. Aegerter, Sales
Manager. Seward. Nebr.

�lIlklnll' Shorthorn Cattle

June 2f---Chester and Crystal Davidson Dls
l!erJlal Sale. Rocky Comfort. Mo. Donald J.

f Bowman, Sale Mal)ager. Hamilton. Mo.

lIampsblrc Sheep
,June 21-W. N. Renk, Sun Prairie, Wis.

Shropshire Sheep
,

June 21-W. N. Renk, Sun Prairie. Wis.

Sheep-AU Breeds

June8��2�M��eslt��gd �ms::'���o��d C:l:s
�u'r:��r:reWe�s��Tt:r���tCleut of �grl-

Plumb-Bob Level
For laying out ditches, terraces and

fence lines, and measuring short dis
tances, the level illustrated serves very
well and can be quickly and cheaply
made.
The device is like a huge fixed di

vider or compass, with two 12-foot legs
made of straight and strong wooden
strips. These are fastened exactly at

right angles to each other and braced
by a crossbar. A plumb-bob hangs
from the juncture of the legs, as in
dicated, and the cord swings opposite
a scale marked for a few inches on.

both sides of the center of the cross
arm. These graduation marks enable
one to give a ditch, terrace, or row a
certain amount of fall by moving one

of the instrument legs to higher or
lower ground until the cord hangs di
rectly in front of the desired mark.
When it is necessary to measure

short distances or layoff fence rows,
the bob should be removed, Then hold
the level in both hands and swing it so
as to describe a series of semtcircles,
as in stepping off a line with dividers,
but be careful, of course, to go straight.
Only approximate results can be ob
tained this way, but they are accurate
enough for ordinary farm purposes.
E, R. Gorton.

Job to Kansan
Tom Sullivant, Waverly, a senior in

agriculture at Kansas state College,
has accepted a position as fieldman for
the United Duroc ASSOCiation, Peoria,
Ill., effective June 1.
He will do field work among Duroc

swine breeders in Kansas,. Nebraska,
Colorado,' Oklahoma and Texas. He
also will assist at Duroc sales in those
states, and do publicity work for the
association.
Sullivant was a member or-the col

lege meats-judging team and of Block
and Bridle, animal husbandry club. He,
Mrs, Sullivant and their daughter, Ev
elyn Ann, wil.l live in Manhattan.

Cellophane Prevents Sticking
I cover the cork af a glue ,bottle with

dellophane to prevent the.cork sticking
to the bOttle.-Laura J. England.

The third annual all-Kansas Hol
stein show, held at Hutchinson, May
10, brought out the largest collection of
strictly top Holsteins ever exhibited in
a Kansas show. The entries, about 130,
consisted of animals shown previously
at the district shows held thruout the
state. All of them had won first places
in their respective shows, making the
state show in reality a sweepstake af
fair,
Previous showing and handling gave

the cattle poise and accounted for their
excellent show condition. Howard E.
Clapp, of Oconomowoc, Wis., was the

judge and was able to give reasons for

every placement. Eight aged bulls were
shown, the all-Kansas award going to
Leongard Perfection Burke Clover,
owned and shown by CarmarrBrothers,
of st. FranCiS, defeating the several
times grand champion HRW Home
stead Pontiac Triune.
In the aged cow class with 15 show

ing, the all-Kansas award went to
Grover Meyer & .Sons, of Basehor, on
the twin cow Madge Speckled Aurora.
Dale Kubin, of McPherson, won all

Kansas award on a 4-year-old cow, in
aclass of 11. Senior yearling all-Kansas
bull was won by Chester De Werff &
Sons, of Ellinwood, with 9 showing,
With a field of 9 competing, Quentin

Kubin, ofMcPherson, took the all-Kan
sas award on a 4-year-old cow. The 2-
year-old all-Kansas- group consisted of
15 head and was 'won by Blake Wilson,
of EI Dorado. Quentin Kubin exhibited
the all-Kansas bull calf competing
with 14 entries.
Seven bulls were lead out in the jun

ior bull class, and the award went to
Wilbur Sloan, of Cleveland.
Seventeen head made up the senior

yearling heifer class with the all-Kan
sas award going to R. W. Bollman, of
Edna. With 11 head, to select from the
judge picked a junior yearling all-Kan
sas heifer from the K. W. Philips &
Sons herd, at Manhattan.
The all-Kansas heifer calf award

went to Earnest A. Reed & Sons, Ly
ons. Eleven head were shown in this
class. St. Josephs Home, Abilene, won
the all-Kansas get-of-sire on a group
sired by Sir Bess Tidy. Produce of dam
all-Kansas award went to R. W. Boll
man on entries the produce of the cow
Bollman Vale Korndyke Ormsby.

About 700 persons attended the second annual
field day and judging contest at the WALNUT
mra, HEREFORD RANCH. Great Bend, Sat
urday, May ae, with 435 contestants registered
from 29 Kansas counties. Hlgb team In the con
test was the Inman F. F. A. team, coached by W.
J. Braun, Vocational Agriculture Instructor.
Team members Included Edwin Neufeld, Willie
Regehr, and Albert Pauls. all of Inman. Bruce
Taylor. of the American Hereford Association,
Kansas City, Mo., was the omclal judge for tbe
classes. Some $300 In cash prizes were awarded
-$200 being given by tbe Great Bend Chamber
of Commerce. and $100 by tbe Walnut Hill Here
ford Ranch.

John A. Reed

lORN A. REED, former ,pioneer Holstein
cattle breeder of :Cyona, established wh_at Is now
·the Edward A. Reed' ". Son Holstein herd. om
cml'testlng was begun In �928 with herd aver
Bigos of 300 pounds of fat. The present herd
8N�rage Is '51'0 pOunds.

The. SOUTHEAST ABERDEEN-ANGUS
BREEDERS ASSOCIATION wlll hold Its annual
field day on June 11, on the farm of L. F. Gorges,

(

8 miles southwest of Fall River.
_ Starting at'

8:30 o'clock. judging contest classes wlll be held
for Future Farmers and (-H �oups. Placing of
awards will be made by Prof. F. W. ,Bell, of
Kansas State College, and Mr. Good. Lunch Will
be served by the local Farm Bureau. Everyone
Interested In Aberdeen-Angus cattle and their
friends are Invited.

Word comes from ETIIYLDALE FARM, at
Emporia, that all Is well down where strictly
high production Hampshlres are bred and de
veloped. Breeding lIampshlres Is'the chief proj
ect and has the undivided attention of Dale
Scheel. The best methods of feeding are prac
ticed from the standpoint of usefulness for the
buyer. Also. mattngs that have proved out In the
matter of selecting bloodlines that mate saus-:
factorlly. The blood of Bright Glory Spotlight
Supreme and Spotlight Jr. predominate In the
herd.

.

One hundred fifty Milking Shorthorn breed
ers. farmers and friends attended a field day at
the LESLIE &: LESLIE IIUl,dUNG SHORTHORN
FARlII, at Goff, Sunday, May 23. A bountiful
basket dinner was served at noon. which was en
joyed very much by all. A business meeting was
held In the afternoon. conducted by Ruth Leslte,
president, and Minor Stallard, Onaga, secre
tary of the association. An Interesting talk was
given by John- B. Gage, of Kansas City. The
type demonstration was given by Bill Dickson,
of Hereford, Texas, the National Milking Short
horn fieldlIlan.

Harry W. Mollbagen
HARRY W, MOLLHAGEN brought regis

tered Holsteins to his farm, near Bushton, In
1910. His purchase consisted of 5 females and a
bull from a leading Michigan breeder. Three of
the cows Were of Ar. breeding and tbe bull,
Canary Butter Boy King, was one of the great
est sires In the early blstory of Kansas Hol
steins.

About 500 .farme�s, breeders, bidders and
buyers were on hand for the first annual IIIGH
PLAINS ABERDEEN-ANGUS sale, held at
Oberlin, May 5. Raymond P. George, of Rush
Center, bought t\le top bull paying $715, Alvin
Johnson, another Kansas buyer, took the high
female at $650. The bulls averaged $430 and the
females $345. with a general average of $372 on
the entire offering of 57 bead. Thirty-four bead
stayed In Kansas. The weather was fine only �
little windy, and the local demand good, ac-,
cording to the sale manager, Rodney Partsch.
Ray Sims and Ernie Sperlock were the auction.
eers.

In 1917, II. A. DRESSLER, of Lebo, pur
chased 5 registered Holstein cows and a bull
from a leading Wisconsin breeder. Included ill
tl]18 purchase was the cow Johanna Star Pl!I\l'l,
for which be paid $400. Three years later this
cow dropped twin belfers, Dora Pearl Veemail
and Nora Pearl Veeman. They were sired b:r
King Korndyke, the bull purchased with the
cows for $25(). At 8 years of 'age Dora Pearl
Veeman produced 26,306 pounds of milk. and
1,018.5 pounds ot fat, making ber the first Kau"
sas cow to produce 1.000 pounds of butterfat In
one year, winning for her owner $100.

The annual sale of Aberdeen-Angus cattle of
KROTZ STOCK FARl\IS and SWARTZ
BROTHERS, at Marysvllle. May 11, was with
out a doubt the greatest sale these 2 firms have
ever made. The attendance was Y,ery, larget;th�
quality of the cattle .excellent. A -top 'ot $3,050
was paid -ror a son of Ever Prince of Sunb'el;\m,
by Chest I. Bare. of Protection. Leo Archer, 0'
Maryville.' Mo., paid $1.400 for the top feD;lale
of the sale. The top bull from the Swartz con
signment was a son of Revolutions Black p,rlnce,

',selling at $1,900 to Wilbur Ott and Fred Schul.
tis, of Great Bend. The general average on the
I)() head sold was $634. .;
The KANSAS SHEEP BREEDERS' ASSoOU

'TION held their annual ram sale at the State
Fairgrounds. Hutchinson. the night of May 17.
A ttendance was the largest ever for a sbeep sale
of this kind. Fifty-two head of rams were sold,
representing 6 breeds.
Kansaa State College consigned the top-selllng

Hampshire ram, going to Waldo" Ethel Poovey,
Belle Plaine, at $267.5(). The top-seiling South
down ram was consigned by Tom Dean, Man
hattan. 'golng to Paul Taylor, Chapman,

.

'at $90.
Top-selllng Shropshire also came from the'Kan
sas State College flock, and was bought by Harrl!
W. Long, Ellsworth, at $132.50. The top-selllug
Suffolk was a 2-year-old from Carl Gorgll8,
Andale. He"was purchased by .A:ugu,t Freund,
of Little R1ver� at $911. The -general average of
the auction -,or all ·breeds. sold. :was )",'6.8$ a
head. Harold 'TOlin ,V(88. the:aUllUolI'e!ll!••

· ,



Dairy CATTLE

� REG. JERSEY

�DISPERSION S_ALE
Thurs•• June 10-1 P. M.

Rogersville. Mo.
(At film, In tent 2% m. E and � m, S.)

46 Head Sell-l Herd Bull, Aim Time Tester
438117, Calved February 15, 1942.

2 Yr. Bulls and 3 Bull Calves by herd bull.
20 Cows 3 to 6 yrs, In milk or heavy springers
10 Bred and 10 Open Heifers.

A d��n-;,�e1.lr���ieal��rtyT�.f ;.rS"S:�:'l."0'
Owner--W. T. Breedlove, Rogersville, IUo.

For catalog write--

���rl':n!e�:r!r.a�i3�:f,r·s:..rn�g!f3: �::

Two Outstanding Jersey
.

Bulls For Sale
One 14 months old, whose dam classified
Very Good and has a 466-lb. H. I. R. record.
One 6 months old, whose dam classified
Good PIUfi and has a- 669-lb. H. I. R. record.
Both are- sons' of the· Very Good 6-Star
Aack-A'ack of Oz. .

A. L. I\ULLER, Partridge, Kan.

BULL CALVES FOR 'SALE
We bred and developed the first and only Hol

stein cow In Kansas to produce 1,000 pounds of
fat In 365 consecutive days. Young bulls wltb

hl�b-prft�u';i�of)l'i;;�:L"i.r.�:��ItAN ,

REG. BROWN SWISS CATTLE
Bulls and Heifers for sale .. 4" to 10.months old.

VIRGIL F. HOLEM
Rt. 2, l':1 Dorado, Kan.

BERGSTEN'S'
·Improved Hampshi'res

.
"

Now offering outstanding. Fall Boars. Im
mune and registered. New breeding for old
customers.
R. E. BERGSTEN'" SONS, Randolpb, Kan.

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODUCTION
HAi\lPSHIRES

Top fall boars ready to go.
Fall gIlts now being bred for.
fall farrow. Weanllng pigs
of high quallty. Proven
bloodllnes.
Dale Scbeel, Emporia, Kan.

REG. DUROC BOAR
Farrowed, February 27, 1947. He Is from the
well bred berd of Arthur E. Roepke. Write to
RAYI\IOND MILLl':R, Star Rt., Russell, Kan.

Duroc Fall Boars-Fall Gilts
����d ��e :rr,';,,�� ��gacJ:�ret�, ti���kness and

WREA'�'H FARi\I, I\lanbattan, Kan.

DURoe FALL BOARS
AND GILTS

Registered and Immuned.
Shipped on approval. Guaranteed.
WILLIS HUSTON, Americus, Kan.

Shepherd's Superior Duroc Boars
Sired by Lo-Thlckmaster and Super Spotlight,
great boars - sire the thick-lowdown, big
Ihammed, deep bodied, real quallty kind. Reg.
mmunea. Write or come.

O. M. SHEPHERD, Lyons, Han.

DUROC BRED GILTS AND BOARS
All Age•. By Top Crown by tbs I1I1nois Champion
gr0t"n Prince. Satisfaction or. your money back.

B�N�. e;''ijo''JilsidsON, Silver, Lake, Kansas

Registere� Blocky
Type Pigs

PETERSON '" SONS
Osage City, Kansas

• . AUCTIONEERS •

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

�mplete
Sales Service

write, phone orwire
Haven, Kansas

BERT POWELL·
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK Al'o"J) REAL ESTATE
11129 Plael Avenue Topeka, Kaa.

'IFrank C. Mills, Auctioneer
. '.

. Alden, Kansas

·Iou '1. Schaulil, Audlon••r
��(®'.��·tt��iE��.��\'�.

\ • (l� VEl'I'J.'BKI IIL&N8AJJ'"
.

TIle 1\1ISSOURI OUERNSEY BREEDERS sale,
Columbia, May 3, had a good representation
from Kansas at the banquet the evening before
tbe sale, and at the sale held In the University
of Missouri judging pavlllon, at Columbia. Top
bull at $1,150 came to Kansas and the buyers
were W. H. Bertholf and J. L. Nelson, wren
Ita. He was sired by Gayhead's Imperial and
from an 885-pound butterfat dam. Seco Farms,
Arcadia, Mo., were the consignors. Walter L.
Young, Holton, bought a yearllng heifer con

signed by Skyllne Farms Co., Lincoln, Nebr.,
at $550. Average on 45 head was $575.11. Eleven
bred heifers averaged $652.73. Fourteen open

helferQ averaged $417.14. TIllrteen cows aver

aged $609.23. Seven bulls averaged $705.71.
TIle heifer sale for 4-H and Vocational students
averaged $342.30 on 13 head.

BLAKE \VILSON, dairyman and Holstein
breeder, Is one of the busiest men In the vicinity
of EI Dorado. He and his son bave tbe care of a

large herd of registered anu high-grade cows.

They bottle and dellver to the retall and a few
wholesale firms more than 400 quirts ot'mllk a

day. About 30 cows are In- mllk during most of
tbe year. But In between mllklngs and dellverys,
time was found to give a llttle special care to
the great young 2-year-old cow Wlldora Rag
Apple Beauty. And time-out was taken to baul
her to tbe third annual all-Kansas Holstein
show, held at Hutcblnson on May 10. There
Judge Howard Clapp pronounced her the best
young cow' In the class of 15. Mr. Wlison has
several young females In his herd by the bull
that sired this helfer, anil regrets that be Is
no longer In the berd. He was sent to market
before any of his get were In milk. The present
herd. sire came from the Earnest Reed & Sons
herd at Lyons.

An excellent average was made In the'HARRY
WEISENBORN Holstein dispersion, St. Joseph,

...--------------------..!..-----------------==-
Mo., on May 27. Twenty-six females were sold
which consisted of 15 cows and heifers In pro
ductjon, 7 bred heifers, 4 open heifers, and a

baby bUll caif. Two cows and 1 open bel fer
were grades: The' entire group of females, '26
Ilead, averaged $400.

.

Top of sale was a bred belfer, a granddaughter
of Rock River Hengerveld AI. She sold for $1,000
to i;talph Ja�kson, Helena, Mo. Top cow sold
at $11(10 to this same buyer. TIlls buyer bOUght
2 more at $520 and $510. Arthur Pehle, New
Havep, Mo.. :was a good buyer, and he bought
the second· top bred heifer at $600 and top open
heifer at $250. Tbe bull calf, son of .the top cow,
sold for $5O. ·Hlgh-se1l1ng grade cow was $450,

::'sd�!��-���!��tg��fe�:'�':."ti�!7�ir��.:';a,':,bt':iii
dlsperalon. sale went to Missouri. Bert Powell
was the auctioneer.

I bave just received a v.ery timely and Inter
esting· letter from KENNE'rH PHILIPS, sen

Ior member of the firm that never says no When
It comes to doing their part In promoting good
Holsteins. Mr. Phlllps speaks of the fun of
winning- at tile big and little shows and says It
Is even fun to lose. ·That Is the spirit that has
won In the once uphill business of putting Hol
steins on Kansas farms.
Tbe Phlllps famlly sbowed the all-Kansas

senior year.lIng heifer at the recent big Hutchin
son show. Not bad when one considers that 17
district top 11elfers. were shown In the' group. It
:took·. eonaldetnble . loqklng •. til ,d.eclde Jl!st· Wb!j,t
one should stand at' the . head of tbe 'class. TIlls

The NATIONAL POLLED SHORTHORN CON
ORESS 8th annual show and sale, Kansas City,
xe., on May 7. and 8, brought out 76 head from
several states. In the show on May 7, the grand
champion bull award went to John H. Kroeck,
Lexington. Mo., and In the sale on May 8 he was

the high-selllng bull at $2,000. The grand
charnpton female of the snow was froin Cherry
Hlll Farm, at Reisterstown, Md. This female
sold for $2,500. Both champions were pur
chased by Sperry Farms, Greenwich, N. Y.

Twenty-three bulls averaged $740 and 53 fe
males averaged $611, With an over-all average of
$650 on 76 lots sold. Several head came to Kan
sas.

Henry E. Hostetler

HENRY E. HOSTETJ..ER, of Harper, was one

of the e..,.ly Kansas Holstein breeders. Now In
his 80th year, he st1l1 Is Interested In Holsteins.
Six of bls 7 sons are breeders of Holsteins.
Ea�ly herd butterfat tests were below 300 pounds.
Now the home berd, owned and managed by
son Leo, has a herd average of about 500 pounds
of fat on 44 head.

In hls .qutet and unassuming way WALLACE
BECKNER, of Belle Plaine, has succeeded In
bulldlng one of the strongest registered Holatetn
herds In the entire state. WlIIlng to back bls
judgment, and without going In too much for
breed fads, he began just a few years ago to

buy what he considered the best obtainable In
the way of foundation stock. He always was

wllling to pay the price necessary for tops. So It
was not a surprise to his many friends when he
had the high-producing herd for 1947-average
per cow 545 pounds of fat. Lllac Valley Dairy
Farm Is the home of Banostlne of Riverview,
with a 4-year-old record of 19,388 pounds of
mllk and 730 pounds of fat on twice a day mtlk
Ings. Tbe herd has a classified record of 85

points.

heifer 18 a daughter of Great

Meilli,u�'
y �o" 11 £.�)

779928, and out of a Good Plus BlII m, and �.;.:Hi.";J"!'with a 4-year-old record of 14,870
.

II< and "'" .'

516.4 of fat In 347 days. Mercury sired e ..llJlr-j!IiiiI....---------------.
prize get of sire at Colorado state fair In 4-

OfAt present he has 23 daugbters In tbe herd of fering
80 head. .

The BlIIy-Mercury matlngs have done won- REG SHORTHORNders In the Phillps herd to date. Three of them
•have produced al3 follows: 86 days-505 pounds

of rntlk . and 197 pounds of fat; 77 days-375

COWS Spounds of mllk and 138.S pounds of fat; 90 days and HEIFER-4,643 pounds of mllk and 155.2 pounds of fat,
Indicating their Ilbillty to produce as well as

wtn In the show ring.

The K<\NSAS I\UJ.KINO SHORTHORN SO·
CIETY had their 6 district shows the weelt of
May 3 at Girard, Horton, Ballna, Hutchinson,'
Colby and Great Bend. Much Interest was shown
In this breed and more than 1,500 people were

attracted to these shows. Some 340 animals

paraded before the judge, James W. Box, Sand
Springs, Okla., who Is the superintendent of the
Mllklng Shorthorn division of the Sand Springs
Home Farms. Fleldman, W. E. Dixon. Hereford,
Texas, also attended the shows. Junior and
adult judging contests were conducted with the

help of the county agents. Other features at
some of the shows were weight guessing and
mllklng contests.
Grand champion bulls were shown by Wlle,

Fortner, Fredonia .... Nels T. Torkelson, Everest;
Chester Rolfs & Gordon Janssen, Lorraine; Joe
Hunter, Genesco; Louts Berens, Collyer, and
Isom V. Wright, Great Bend.
The grand champion females were exhibited

by Kenneth Wyatt, Garnett; Leslle & Leslle,'
Goff; Chesler Rolfs, tLorratne; Joe Hunter,
Geneseo; E. L. Wolf, Quinter; and Theis Co.,
Dodge City.
TIlese district shows have done much to Im

prove the quallty of cattle In Kansas.
The annual picnic of the Kansas Mllklng

Shorthorn Society that usually Is held In the
fall wlll be held at the Carey Park, at Hutchin
son, . this year on June 8. A picnic dinner wlll
start the day, followed by a short business meet
Ing, Many 'are expected to attend.

Big Terraeing Job

Building 9,400 feet of terraces on

306 acres was accomplished during
1947 by' Orie L. Robinson, Shawnee

county farmer. About 140 acres of the
cropland are in the Wakarusa river
bottom.
The terraces, built on upland, pro

tect the upland from erosion, and also
control the flow of water thru the ad

joining bottom land, Mr. Robinson re

ports. Sod outlets are available for
drainage of the terraces.
Mr. Robinson also seeded 17 acres of

red clover in 1947, and harvested red
clover seed on 17 acres of 2-year-old
clover. He applied 59 tons of lime to his
cropland during the year.
Cost of the commercial lime and

terraces to Mr. Robinson was about
$488.50. Assistance from the Govern
ment, thru the ACP program, amounted
to $344.55.
Glenn H. Johnson, chairman of the

Kansas Production and Marketing Ad
ministration committee, advises that
ACP assistance is available to all Kan
sas farmers who wish to perform soil
and water conserving practices during
1948, and who make application for
such assistance to their county ACA
committees and receive. approval be
fore performing the practices.

Dome Paperhanging
Before papering a room, I lay the

rolls of paper on the basement floor for
a few days before using. The paper will
absorb enough moisture to make it less
brittle and more easily applied. Being
a novice at papering, I find anything
that makes it more easily applied is
welcome as it is a big jOb.-A. B. C.

Loosens Cement
A handy tool for scraping off con

crete form boards can be made by
screwing the comb of a safety razor to
the end of a hammer handle so the
teeth project over the sides of the ham
mer head. It removes any dried cement
that prevents boards fitting.-R. E. L.

31.
-;

Sired by Snl-A-Bar Cbrl.tmaH Star and Col-

��f.t.,..�nl!�rd��anB���dt'b: Wi:t(� �a*?l�On�a��
Prices consistent with quallty.

R, J. CROCKETT &/, SONS
Kinsley, Kansas

REGISTERED SHO'RTHORNS
Bulls - FEMALES - 4-H Calves
(J. H. RALSTIN, I\lulllnvllle, Han.

Polled Shorthorn Bull
�:m�?::,�hS old. Registered, color red. Also some

Karl Lenbart '" Sons, Clay Center, Han., Rt. II

FOR' SALE

POLLED HEREFORDS
One a-vear-oid and one 16·month-old Polled
Hereford bull. Also a few good cows and
heifers.

GEORGE L. RIFFEL &/, SON
Hope, Kansas

YEARLING POLLED
,

HEREFORD BULLS
Sired by Defeo Mischief. Worthmore and Har
mon breeding, good Individuals, well developed
and priced reasonable.

OOERNANDT BROTHERS, Ames, Kan,

REG. HEREFORD BULLS
Hazlett and WIIR Breeding

12 big, rugged bulls from 12 to 14 months old.
WAITE BROS., Wlnfteld, Kansas

BEEFMAKER BULLS
IAberdeen-Angusl

Have become a fixed type In the opinion of

good judges. They do well for others. Come
see them.

ua East Centr�i �vr.,EEDwleblta 6, Kan.
Telephones 6-8813 residence; farm 11-3868

Offering for Immediate Sale

35 �eg. Aberdeen·Angus
Heifers, calfhood vaccinated. All bred on my
farm and from choice cows and by outstand
Ing sires.

L. E. Laflin, Crab Orchard, Nebr.

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

Registered
RED POLL BULLS

For Sale -I
I

�c��e��t�O�s ���j.t�g�s��s��:r lr��c'hct,;r��ate
FRANK S. NOVAK, Haddam, Kan.

Chester & Crystal Davids'on
Reg. Milking Shorthorn Dispersa'i Sale
Rocky Comfort� . Mo.

Mo"day, June 21�1 p.m.
Sale at farm In new sale pavlllon 1 liz
miles southeast, Watch for signs,
40 Head of Top Quality

Reg. Milking Shorthorns Sell
Herd Sire-Roe I\l1nstreJ qm 28491112, calved January 6, 1945. An abundance of Register

of�".:'!ie�����d ;i�N,ni:J°�ks'f�d:��nis1:rs�le;e���d f�� fi��v:'!.I��vlce.
18 Top Breeding cows, good agesl well bred. E!lred by top sires .

7 Good Bred Heifers. 13 Open He fers.

retJ�s��IW�lrett��e:y�r Tb. and Bang's. Health papers furnished .. A nice catalog awaits your

. DONALD.,. BOWMAN, Sale Manager, Hamilton, Mo.
.

()wners-Ch,st,r and Cry:stal Da�idson, Rocky Comfort,.Mo.,
.

.

. "Aue&101leer:.COI. Bert P....ell To lea. Han.
"

"
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"CONOCO•••MYS ILEIT PAITHERr
.

:MatvSfChocolat.Cab!
s_ays The Brond Bear he says: "There'SnOqU88tionabouti�,

, of thIJ- Rock·,LlS , Conoco Nth Mo!nr Oil really -helpa �
V. Q. keep my tractors, trucks and cars lD

tip-top operating shape. EverYQne
One of the country's cantaloupe and knows that a wrestler has to keep in
onion kings, Wrestler-Farmer Everette condition to be a champion' � •• and
O. Marshall of La Junta, Colorado, is every farmer knows that the condition
an exclusive user of Conoco Products. of.his equipment often makes a lot of
Shortly before World War II Mar- difference when it'.comes to' putting

shall, known professionally as the crops in, or getting perishable crops off
"Blond Bear of the Rockies," decided ' the land and away to the markets,

.-

to make wrestling a hobby and devote Once world's champion, "That's why I like Nth Oil and the
Everette atill keeps in

most of his time to farming. He de- condition ••• i••till OIL-PLATING job itdoes in the enginesof
termined to give America better canta- RockyMountainCbamp. my equipment. Because of OIL-PLAT-

loupes ••• and last year his melons topped the lNG, the dependability of my equipment has
market asmuch as $2 a crate, Mr. Marshall says paid off for me • �.• time and time.agatn. That's
a vital cog in his whole plan of improved farm- why I call Conoco my silent partner! Another
ing is the smooth dependability ofConoco Prod- thing ••• since I've been using Conoco Products,
ucts and Conoco Service. my repair bills have been so small·�they're not

In a recent letter to ConocoAgent Jack Rocke; even worth mentioning." r

Clarence Onstad learned from Experience!
Clarence M. Onstad, at right, and Conoco Agent Hans O. Hanson,
pose together onMr. Onstad's 4,OOO-acre farm nearWestby,Montana•.
Here's what Agent Hanson writes. about. this, successful grain

farmer: "I started selling Clarence Onstad Conoco Products 14 years
ago. He's tried other brands ••• but he 'says experience bas taught
him that Nth Motor Oil and Conoco Greases keep his machinery in
better operating condition.
"I can remember when 1 first tried to sell Clarence on OIL-PLAT

ING," Hans Hanson's letter goes on to say. "He didn't have to use

very much ,Nth Oil before he was convinced that it definitely gave
him more hours between crankcase drains •• '. tliat Nth actually OIL
PLATED cylinder walls and working parts � ;, .� that.it extra-protected"
his engines from power-robbing wear ••• and from carbon andsludge
caused by wear! Now ••• he wouldn't use any othe� oil!"

YO.UR. CoNOCO. ,AGENT', -�-

CONOCO

eRIZES FOR IDE/AS!

·
•

�, Flashlight �n.
: ' Pitchfork!
: • L' ..',.
•

. Alben E.l\1ore, Kearney, Ne:.
: 'braska;makes after-dark feed
,. ing an i'!asy jop wi�h this sim�'
: "ple Idea: A', bjpyple .fll¥lhligpt-
: holder does tlie trick.

.

•
•
•

Send your original ideas to The Tank Truck iD care of this
paper-and get a genuine $8.00 Henry D.is8too ,Hand' Saw,
for everyone that's printedl

Reinforced. feedins Trough"
.

This is how C. E. Aubel,
Manhattan, Kansas,
builds his hog troughs so
they won't come apart at
the ends. As the sketch
shows .•• the 2 lengthS of

.

strap iron bend over the
ends and bolt to the un-

.

derside,

,;;eby .�. Elmer NelseD, 1Ierwyo,Neb� ,

..

2 �bmall"W8 or � lb.
�,squares .chocolate
.

I���try flour
:U.lIIllt
2,8gp heateD
1 cup ilugar
1 t. vanilla
1 cup heavy sour cream

Melt maralunall
boiler �dd � 0"'hs and chocolate In double
then �I SiltC�P ot water, beat untilamootb
egp. add'su ar �hl8oda.aDd 88lt twice. Beat
cream until !ti1l .ste1:t':!ilecreamy• Whip sour

�ure. Fp1<i flour lirsdually Inlgt�!,dTs��ar mill:
� ma"'4mallow chocolate po telS. 7tly, fold

.
ake 80 minutes in 2 layer pa":a, an v�1lla.

Send '1'
.

W,"",�u",."alJO"ite recipes to Mrs. Annie Lee
Get

r, ...onoco Caleter.to Ponca C;". Ok
I

a $,7.60pairofllenuin,,'Wiu P' kl-"'S:'L __"!.·
tor "f'Ch one printed here with

on nil '''''''-S

duplICates are recaiued.oL-
,)(Our name. If

will be determ 'nid b' M'''''' one to be published
#eM in becom; pro�rty rc!i g.1;:l:;;.�Fo'ffi�

·,HlM KITCHEN.

.'No'Be.a,ri�g or Valve
Trou'ble In 13 Yeats!

)

. W. Maynard Starrett,
.

shown at right; 'getl4ig
..

'ready to refill one 'of his
4 tractors with Nth Oil, '

farms '450 acres north
�est �{Rivex:ton, Wy
oming. M,r. St"arrett
WriteS:' .... � • in the 13
years ,of using- "Conoco
Nth MOtor' ou I hav�

• I'. I ,

·n�ver had ian?�8.ring�
trouble; ; • • In piy, on� ,

CaseTni�r ••• I have never had to touch the
valves, and I think that is a good record. Nth

really keeps my motors clean • • • and conse-
.

quentlymy repair bills are low. I especially ap,o
preciate'the good service FredStratton (Conoco
Agent at J,Uv:erlon) giv:es me.".

.


